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Harping on Nickel RUSSIANS T I
mttc and Cream RY DRIVEN^ 

OF NIEUPORT
I

çhlajiders Has 
mmission. 1

1^..!:rss Sgt. De Hart of Hi 
|1' Been Given
Canadian Frees Dwpâtch.

LONDON, Oit., Jan. 14. — SergL | 

Lewis de Hart of the 48th Highlanders. 
Toronto, who left for Salisbury with 
the first Canadian con 
calved 'a commission in 
army, according to word received by 
bis brother. Robert de Hart of this

.

Special ... .13 
M«*dewVl°tat
r. Friday. I

olki -Rx*h
......... .11

FBdesires to have the nickel refined within 
the country. It is certain that he would 
not tolerate any diversion of Sudbury 
nickel to Germany, 
robm for suspicion that under existing ar
rangements Canadian nickel was reaching 
Germany, absolute prohibition would be 
established. Beyond this, whether peace 
comes sooner or later, the eoundf national 
policy hi to refine Canadian nicked within 
the country.

<EL AND POLITICS.
I, Toronto News, Jan. 14. 
said that Hon.

HiCoch- If there wee even ing in ,lhe Yser District Have Been 
tg Quickly and Have Bombarded 

German Positions.IN L Pf Allies Ophe protector of the International 
ompeny. and apparently is will- 

_^ply nickel from Canada to fash- 
nan armament and equip German 
for the destruction of Canadian 
Itiah soldier» and sailors. The 
are that Mr. Cochrane greatly 
is not satisfactory. We cannot trust the International Ntokal O^pany. nor
Cochrane; nor win the Canadian people or «• <io«X
■_ —t wben he appreciates the way to which that company has awigen 

cent, of its five millions of profits (last year) toto the provto- 

sbry, as per the law pf the province.
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Whole Series of Villages Cap

tured at Points of 
Bayonets.

city.; Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON. Jafcf<14.—A Morning Post despatch from Amsterdam 

Thursday says: ^Èhe alites operating in the region of the ïser have 
làtely been advanwig more quickly than before, especially north of 
Lombaerttzyde and Sîieupmrt, They have bombarded heavily the Ger. 
man positions near* Westeode and Bains, acting In co-operation with 
British torpedo craft, which shelled German fortified positions along 
the coast. German -batteries answered their fire and shelled one of the 
suburbs of Nleuport, from which it Is clear that the German Infantry 
has been completely driven back from the IMleuport region. The German 
fire did not. cause much damage, but the Germans are showing increased 
activity with their aircraft “

FVi
,10

NEW ZEPPELIN AIRSHIP
MAKES A TRIAL FLIGHT

Craft May Soon Undertake Ser
vice on the North Sea.

;

to pay 3 per

5ribKE TOWNS A

t
Score Completely Wiped Out 

Loss at Sora Was 
;:V;. Heavy. .

imANOTHER FINE mbelieve to national policy as to refining our nickel in C*“da'k 
bouHiT supreme peril Is at best a secondary oontideratton. Jhe reti tome to. 
totark, and Canada delegate to an American company the °
*e product of ours, of which we have am absolute monopo* and which ls ever 
sought for by Germany, getting to a country yhere we 4

U thereafter? We must prohibit itogetting totothe
must buy the product it no other way can be fouid. But there is anorn 

. ,t “rlovëLgn right of a country at war to prohlbtt any of its *%**s**£* 
’ „JL Sir Robert Bolden, more than even Mr. Cochrane. Is the mao Charged

this duty to the interests of the whole empire.

•**>
Canadian Press Daspatoh.

GENEVA, vta Parle. Jan. 14. «£6 
>m—A new Zeppelin airship left 
Frledrlehshafen yesterday on a trial 
flight of an hour. After skirting Lake 
Constance the airship disappeared 

the grand duchy of Baden, and 
later returned safely to Its shed. Prior 
to malting the trip a German aero-

Mr Mpus “

: .

,44c Monster Guns Being Used by 
Germans in Warsaw 

District.
Pin Morocco 
rain Leather

RUSSIANS NOW ARE ADVANCING
•vstsssss*

puree,
7&c

Canadian Press Deapateh.
ROME, Jan. 14,-Demolish^ or 

partir*'* 
of Italy

mÊ&KÊK r’ermra and crosswise the

Æ'-.rÆfræ,ro” •-

overn .44
N.. 8Specie! Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

Th» T—r-ntn World.
PETROGRAD, Jan. 14.—Information 

comes from the army to the .effect 
that the Glermans are preparing an
other grand stroke to the district north 
of Warsaw. The Germans have 
brought up their 11-lnch monsters to 

a e jPjPBPilPiWlPi*. the Russian front, and on Tuesday
* '*jT___ _,eh vu J»», minister of began a general bombardment which

H Our hW to that Mr. Hearatw , a er , wire the foDowlng to »' lasted all night and the day following
■tom, and hU new attorney-general, and hto new treasurer, wire tn alon, the whole front from thefr ar-

S ^bert Borden, Ottawa. delegate the duty of Canada to prevent Ontario tlUery, heavy and light guns, maxims
owyî That company nfles. That means an Imminent

avrfded by means of the holding company dodge, its obligation to pay three attack, which probsbly Is to course 
£ refits “to the treasury of Ontario and that my -ttomey-^neral delivery, now.. It is noticeable that

. my mtototer of mines and my treasurer (who to in much need of money) Join, to ^ gra?d buUetln< dated the

|^WeP^  ̂ t. placed In Tldwor» BarFa‘cks,*hear

passed a resolution. Introduced 691 lordToftiie admiraRy wUl be quite 'the whole frdnV what hitherto has The Toronto world. Salisbury. AH artillery and cavalry
Ptodeod. The British S^fîoaîTof Trade has solemtiy resolved: been kept separate, namely, the right SALISBURY, Eng., Jan. 14.-Owing are now bUMsd.ln Wns, villages and

reassured when nor ha^Le any reason for believing that the left banks of the Vlstuli, together to the'condition &t Larkhtll Camp fi^j^LMg of the 48th
the ÏXtS cir^n^eJel Lttl to Caching Germany via the United as one front members of the fourth brigade, coh- Srimsb^^aslotoe^lhe

StatL or any other neutral country since the commencement of the war. Several Villages Taken. sietlng of westerners, among Whom Klng.a own Scottish Borderers.
A similar resolution on the subject pf rubber should now be pèsséi^ by the Akron, Evidently the Germane have again spinal meningitis originated, will be .

Ohio. Board of Trade. . . ... sent In a considerable force north of ' "
But Mayor O'Connor and Postmaster Mactood. ^**^"e **®^ _ ot ^,4, the Vistula. The Ritoslans have made

ships bound for Germany, still had time on their Ipads te j1^. *£ . . ^,n. a counter move in EAfrt Prussia, where
riolute a tittle further. Hence that respected body declared itself to favor of raflh a wsole 8enes ofXûlages eastwards

to economically practicable and can be done with- from Rosog, have been captured. Ger
man cavalry, with Infantry supports,
faded to check the progress of the special Direct Copyrighted Cable to | lng to the German military estabUsh- 
Russ .ans. Oue of the villages was Th, Toronto world ment occupying administrative offices?^° rome timely «2 d^ant^w^ ATHENS. Jan. H-The admlnistta- | c;nstantlnopJe. Greeks, who com- 

weree^ntually only drlvmout at the tlon of Turkey has virtually been taken prlse an important part of the popula- 
polnt of the bayonet. The1 position in 1 over by the Germans. There are now tion of the city, have been prohibited
which this Russian force operating in 30.000 Germans, moet of them belong- from leaving. ________ ______
East Prussia not finds Itself, seems 
to Indicate that the German force 
guarding the Masurian Lakes at Boy- 
en has been turned.

, 25c
demolished towns dot that part 
ly from Naples northward to
a » an<9 - ■ * JJjg PtnlMUlfl,

to th# Adriatic

2 P.M.
Trout. Toma- 

toast Ribs of 
vy, or Roast 
Breed Sauce, 

bed Potatoes, 
rdpe. Apple 
.Lemon Sauce, 
or Ice Cream, 

tier. Tea or

1. 3 p.m. to SJff 
tens with Let- 

Pot of Tea 
ce Cream, 150 
for 25c. ■

°rt^Bri^hTv^de'of

nr 'SB. tooST-i z
ractly? can we even ^«^“"toe^ira to^rd to contraband?

plane made a
to prevent a 
craft. i

It Is reported i
depart shortly for service on 1 

North Sea-
■will over of i i

7£TZ passed- Thou"
which once
and public lnstltntlons wl 

| under the earth's vibrato 
Not even an estimate

<* ’S
. 14.—The^Russtana are advanctng In two Columns, one by 

way of Guru Humfira, and the other by way of Klmpleng, lnto«ftheromo« 
Bukowtna, according to advices reaching here today. The Russians now hold 
Valepuntna arid are prepartog to march thru Petztekamlsch pass, #W6 lM 

Austrian stronghold in Bukowtna. ■ _______________ ____

—-about our duty to KING beneath the 8LONDON. Jan
OF HAVOCFORI

v >* :• -r— ■ •

were
crumbled

sn
Canadien Press

ROME, Jan. 14.—King Victor Em
manuel, early today left in a raotorcai

Is

Canadians Moved to Tidworth Barrackshings I railroad oommu
e !

>atu one cf his a 

tM

east, a large number of lives were 
ïn Avezzano and vicinity It is esti
mated that 16,000 perished and that . 
the dead to Sora will total 1000.

Twenty Tewne Leveled.
So tor 1 as is known about twenty 

towns have been absolutely leveled 
while an almost equal number suffered 
serious damage. In all these places 
persons were Wiled or Injured. In the 
ruios'tbruout the day volunteers work
ed heroically endeavoring to extricate 
wounded or rescue the bodies of the 
dead. King Victor Emmanuel himself 
directed the work at Avezzano, whore 
the piteous appeals of persons caught 
beneath wreckage could be plainly 
heard. It Is estimated that to Avez
zano four thousand persons are buried

e v
lOTH AND

my people 
anything eUandI

— '------ --9. Friday *8.60; 
8J6; 3 ft x 1* 
lfc ft, regular
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GERMANS ADMINISTER TURKEY :75c. Size 17 

, with striped
.7» fitslng nickel to Canada ‘If the same 

out Injury to Canadian trade." I14 to. x 24 to.. Cordial Relations With Brit
ain Will Continue While 

Diplomats Confer.

PRINCIPLES ACCEPTED
mmmmmId rolls, some j 

rtday, yard .11 
lorted Rugs at 1 
re rugs; both I [I

6.36 h.;<

TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND 
PERISHED IN EARTHQUAKE

it appear», however, that a "misguided patriot” offered an amendment to ths
___/which the nickel trust had entrusted to those bold navigators and inter-

■ ^^I trTZ exJerto Mayor O'Connor and Postmaster Macleod. The name of this 
1 ^a„7„?but mtoguldL patriot was James Purvis, and his resolution was to

^VhereM iUe»1 matter of serious concern to the entire Dominion of ^nada that

MÙe or purchase of the refined metal; ___ ,
Whereaa it is the policy of the government of Canada and the government of 

to oonserve Canada's raw material for Canadian manufacturers, giving work

n WBelTreBolved that It is In the beet interest of the British Empire. In 

of the Canadian people that our raw mineral, such as nickel and

D LESS.
ectton of rem- 
Sth up to 2)4 
ment we have Points Raised by Sir Edward 

Grey to Be Considered 
Further.

ORL WAS STRUCK 
BY STRAY BULLET

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2.)

er price, 
ecru, to chid-* 
from 1 yard 
to *1.00 per -

MOBILIZE TROOPS 
AT EIGHT POINTS

::
»f

the Injured May Increase Number of Victims to Fifty Thou
sand-Only One Hundred of Avezzano’ «Twelve 

Thousand Residents Survive Disaster.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—In a note 

delivered today by Ambassador Page 
at London, Secretary Bryan acknow- 
legded receipt of the preliminary re
ply of the British Government to the 
American note protesting against the 
treatment of neutral commerce by the 
British fleet He expressed apprecia
tion of the friendly spirit In which the 
communication had h#»en received and 
noted with satisfaction that the prin
ciples of International law set forth 
by the U. 8. had been accepted.

Following is a paraphrase of the 
secretary's note: K

•The friendly spirit in which the 
British Government received the Am-

1 widths from • 
per yard. All : Esther Greenberg May Be Fa

tally Wounded as 
Result.

Preparations for Launching 
Third Contingent Well 

Under Way.

ich mercerized ,
1 Prices fna j 
lf-prlce. 29
re to be foOMH
re from 60c tot»] 
special selling j

:tore,'<■■■■ f y
the best interest ___
^%TSL2«2:. bTLnt to1^ Omü^> Associate Boards of Trade for dle- 

cneelon at their next meeting.'

-

"Of the 12,000 inhabitants of Ave- 
zanno only 100 survive-"

The estimates ran to.-lght from 26,- 
000 to 60,000 dead and Injured, and yet 
there are several sections which un
doubtedly felt the earthquake to full 
measure, from which no estimate can 
be obtained.

King Victor Emmanuel Is on the 
scene at Avezzano, and 30,000 soldiers 
have been despatched to the various 
centres where the force of the dta- 
turoance was greatest.__________________

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 16, 3.22 a m.—Ac- 

The Rome Trtbuna it 1» 
victims of the 
between 23,000

SHOOTING IN SCHOOL
NEW ONTARIO CAMPThe amendment was seconded by another misguided patriot, named J. F. Black, 

but after some discussion, was voted down and the OConnor-Macleod resolution was 
adopted. The World, we hear, came in for a good deal of criticism, as did the wicked 
awn Who called on The Toronto Globe some time ago, urging that Journal to oppose 
the contraband trade to nickel now going briskly cn between Canada and Germany 
Tl* the United States.

Our impression is that ijlayor O’Connor is a brother-to-law of President MoneU 
'Hi V the nickel trust, but as to that we may be mistaken. Possibly it Is one of the 

1 foremen or bookkeepers employed about the place with whom he Is connected by 
consanguinity or affinity, as the case may be. That, however, is not Important. Re 
would not be mayor of Sudbury unless the nickel trust and Its subsidiary corpora
tion* desired him to be. The town is largely owned by the people who own the trust, 

v- Y cod the merchants who make up the board of trade cam easily be thrown Into * 
nolo by the company's threat to close down the mines. A resolution passed by a 
let of the company's employes would be as convincing.

As to Postmaster Macleod, we venture to think that he will say or do nothing 
tlwt is not 

; But the 
vhat becort 
*ta*Har number

cording to 
estimated that the 
earthquake number 
and 26,000.

A despatch to 
from Rome says:

-In the Marsi, the region around 
Lake Fucino, at Avezzano, there are 
20,000 victim» pf the earthquake^^_

«»«me or bed- 
9c; regularly . Consumers’ Gas Rifle Asso

ciation Using Privilege 
Given Recently.

üfe
Seven Cities Also Included — 

Recruiting ôfficee Will 
Be Many.

tapestries, 
blue, gray. : The Morning Poety 32c. ;

rS
r oil treated.

.49 While playing with two other chil
dren In the rear of Kent School, Duf- 
ferln street, at 9 o'clock last night, 7- 
year-old Esther Greenberg, 748 Brock 
avenue, was probably fatally wound
ed by a stray bullet from a rifle to the 
hands of one of the members of the 
Consumers* Gas Rifle Association, who 

holding a target practiqp in

Friday
.98 Canadian Frees Despatch. V

OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—Additional de
tails of mobilization and recruiting to 
Ontario, announced by the militia de- 
payment, show that the mobllzation 
of roe third contingent will be at Lon
don, Guelph, Toronto, Hamilton. 
Kingston, Ottawa and Belleville and 
at some point In northern Ontario.

Recruiting offices will be opened at 
London, Guelph. Sarnia, WUndsor, St. 
Thomas, Woodstock, Chatham, Strat
ford. Galt, Toronto, Hamilton, Sud
bury, North Bay, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Owen.. Sound, Barrie, Welland, Dundee, 
8t. Catharines, Oehawa. Georgetown, 
Brantford. Brampton. -Orillia, Dunn- 
vllle- Stmcoe, Halleybiiry. Cobalt Caa- 
nington, Hagersvllle- Orangeville, New 
Llskeard, Cochrane, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Belleville, Peterboro, Brockvllle, Lind
say, Smith’s Falls, Port Hope, Corn
wall, Cobourg, Plcton, Napanw. Pres
cott and Alexandria.

i erican note of Dec. 28 Is appreciated. 
No doubt Is entertained by us that the 
cordial relations between the govern
ments will continue, pending diplo
matic discussion.

with pleasure that the principles 
terfiatiori&l law as set forth in

leased. Already there Is evidence of 
increased speed to settling cases. Of- 

American and British,
LONDON COMEDIAN WAS

killep AT THE FRONT

Lionel MacKmder, a Favorite of 
the Gayety Theatre, Met 

Death in Action.

ttlng knives;
-89 flclals, both ...

feel that It something adequate In this 
direction is done the dispute will 
dwindle.

-,

■ :tyle, made Of 
,*•••••••*• 3*79
.........

beet j^aWy.
a • a • a a O • • *t 4 -*FW

This government
notes 
of. to
the American note are accepted by his 
majesty's government. As the origi
nal note is being examined with care 
by the British Government with a view 
to replying further, and to detail, it 
would seem premature for me to make 
further answer at this time.

“It is the Intention of this govern
ment to consider in connection with 
the further reply of the British Gov
ernment the points raised by Sir Ed
ward Grey In connection with the pre
liminary answer."

rentable to Ottawa.
ilnt is that a few men in Sudbury have no better Information as to. 
qf our Canadian nickel, once It crosses the border, than have a 

worthy citizens in Rimouski, P.Q., or Red .Deer, Alta.
Smart Men Knew Where the Nobby 

Hats Are Sold.
were
the basement of the school

Permission to hold such rifle prac- 
ln the basements of the public

,
the depressing(By Marconi Wireless.)

LONDON. Jan. 14.—News was re- 
London tonight that Lionel 

favorite comedian with

Notwithstanding 
war conditions, mort all Toronto men 

keeping their 
above 

It Is lmpor-

best quality, 
es, with prêt- . 
:ed edges and 
mplete.. 4*i

tlces
schools was only granted by the board 
of education a week ago; this Is the

PROHIBIT THE EXPORTATION.
„ 1 Otelph Herald. Jan. 13: Premier

only, old styto 1 Hearst wHl be acting with public opin-
6 and 7-incn I loo if he prohibits the exportation of

j, each ... •» » # I BUM from Ontario.
Good quality if 1 This Important commodity of war- 

gold line and In,;: M ftre |g controlled by powerful
Friday bar- II ,<;.•* blnuione that arc open to the suspl- 

•' Il.i-iM.Wj c*°n that they are not animated by 
-lish decorated II vf 1 catriotlsm to the exclusion of money- 
sizes. Friday ILEy'Bl maklng, and as nickel has an Import- 

| Mt u
il M 5e® that It ‘ should be Ontario's first 

duty to see that this contraband does 
,®°t reach the enemy in neutral ships.

Ontario has been assured that none 
]« Its nickel is ... _____

■ < jnamy; to make assurance doubly sure 
* exportation should be prohibited, 

* least while the war lasts.

JlSltor World: It has - been with 
ijwtound satlfifaction that I have wit- 
PWsed The Toronto' V/orld undertak- 
ÿ* what I consider the greatest 
gtoottc work done In Canada since 
Mj^reeent war began.

1

One’s spirit fairly burns whenever 
one gives a moment’s thought to the 
exportation of Canadian nickel ore and 
matte to the United States and our 
Ottawa Government's Inaction to' the 
matter.

Do capitalists rule at Ottawa,
In the recent shipping protest, they 
obviously seem to rule at Washington?

Why this culpable Inactivity if the 
Interests are not absolutely dictating 

" Canada’s nickel policy?
I have been talking with some of 

Canada's most influential business 
men and they enthusiastically agree 
with me in this’matter.

I suggest and strongly urge that The 
World prepare end circulate a number 
of brief and pointed petitions to be 
forwarded to Ottawa, demanding that 
/the government immediately and with
out delay absolutely prohibit'any fur
ther exports of Canadian nickel are 
and matte except to Great Britain 
until the present war is over.

The dgnators to such a petition cir
culated at once would be almost past 
nwmbering. > Righteous Indignation.

oelved in 
MacKinder, a 
London audiences, has been killed at 
the fronL He had appeared with suc
cess in many plays at the Gayety 
Theatre.

are
heads well 
water. ■ ^ ,
tant, however, that 
the headwear be 
smart, for . appear- 

count more

first accident
Attracted by Noise.

With the wounded child at the
Robert and Isabella Anderson,

time I ancee mmmm 
than ever these days. 
It has been particu
larly notable during 

i the week .that bun- 
of Toronto's 

men

com- were 8—■■■■■■■■■■■
780 Brock avenue, aged 8 and 10. The 

• children were first attracted to the 
of the school by" the banging of 

standing off from 
the building some distance when the 
little Greenberg girl suddenly dropped 
to the ground with a shriek P*1®' 
her two companions rushed to her; 
but the wounded child was unable to

SPRunning to the corner of Bloor and 
Dufferln streets the two chUdron hall 
ed a p .eslng motorist, who carried tn 
wounded child to her home, where she 
was attended by Dr. McBroom, and 
later removed to the Hospital o 
Sick Children. Her condition Is cri

tical.

«

TO MINIMIZE DELAYS
IN SHIPPING CASES

British Government is Arranging 
for Increased Speed in Giving 

Its Decisions.

«i

rear
the rifles, > but were dreds

beet dressed 
have been Into Di
li eeris — 140 Tonge 
street—to look over 
the new Wprlng sblp-

8peclal Direct Copyrighted Cable to ment of hats from Henry Heath, Lon- 
Th* Toronto World gon England, and most all have made

LONDON, Jan. 14.—Evidence accu- a c'holce. They are distinctive and 
mulates to Indicate that' the British stylish models In three bright* of
Government Is making arrangements crown. falHy * ■ Decide to
in its administration machinery which brims and P£ced **' ^Hon- 
wlll minimize delays In dealing with have a hat that rvesy^inai c^
ships, and In deciding whether they the toad 1Dtoeen Zells,
are to be held for a prize court or re- lng- That» toe juuo

.19 e In war it is easy enough to KILLED THEIR OFFICERS 
AND THEN SURRENDERED

5}MEN. 
i; eizes

ft
9 and

1.48 in Toronto.Will Play Only 
The faree-comei^M 

Lady," which was a big hit to New 
York.- Boston and Chicago, comes to 
the Princess Theatre next Monday 
night for a week's engagement. To- 
rctoto will be the only city In Canada 
where the play will be presented this

.n Special Direct Coprrlslited Cable to 
The Toronto WorlA

PARIS. Jan. 14.—One hundred and 
thirty German 'soldiers, who were 
made prisoners in the north, heve ar
rived at SL Omer. They dectaire they 
killed their officers who attempted to 
prevent their surrendering.

reaching theDER8.
I Friday 16-7* 
Priday.... 6^7 
rly 822.00. Fri*

bs, $1.60, 38.10, 

U RerujerW
47, $8.89. $9-69.
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Gold Watch Stolen From 
Tank Lee—Lewis Hock- 

berg Arrested.

CHILDREN IN THEATRE

George Dodds Remanded ant 
William Hill Fined in Mov- , 

ing Picture Case.

I ■ k) Froide» 

Conference at Ottawa. 
—

OBJECT TO CONI

•V -■ '
PH

—

- moriy—Sturd> 
=r Will Likely 

First Sod.
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m
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Railway Officials Seek Modi
fications in Terms—Issue 

to Be Fought Out.

!: Ü[

1
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smente of Annette Street and 
Public Schools by the board of 

education. These will be of great ser-

one of the best in the city 
ton Schoc-L
aek L.O.L. No. 5142 held 

their annual banquet and Installation 
of officers last night in their new 
rooms in Colvin Hall, Dundos etfeet. 
A large number of visiting brethren 
was present and an excellent program 
was provided. The members 4f the 
lodge are very much pleased with their 
new quarters, which were formally 
opened for their use with fitting cere-

%
Will Do All Possible 

Government to Ins 
Plant.

Foundation Forty-Five Feet 
Deep—Tough Job to 

Keep Water Out.

I
■Detective Crontn arrested Mabel ^(A^AWA^Jen^H.—®. J Chamfber-

y eater-day on a warrant nn, president of the Grand Trunk
her with the theft of $58 -̂------------ Railway, after a two days’ visit to the

a ratlwav tioket to Cobalt. It is I capital, wtien he held ptôfvlWfc wiv^ M I Mr. Peleg Howland, president, H. S. Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of
rtated that she was emploi ed toy Mrs. jit>wland gong & Company, Limited, railways and canals, and other juem- 
Aroold, 221 Grace street, I and was who was on Wedneeda yelected a dl- -bers of the government, returned to 

given the railway ticket and the rector of the Confederation Lite As- Montreal today without, It Is under- 
money to to to Cobalt to work It Is «ocltlon in succession to the late Col. stood, having reached an agreement 

“J? ürrrLl L L l D. R. WHU*. for the taking over of the National
alleged that she did not go and ap- — ■ ■ ■ —................... - ■ -..— Transcontinental Railway by the

ggissag
Trunk.im’SHce

cci
Liefut-Col. Frederic THctooUs, pre

sident and general manager, Cana
dian General Electric Company, who 
was on Wednesday elected a director 
of the Confederation Life Association 
in succession to the late Sir William 
Whyte. ; :

has bee 
at the (5

The gravity of the war siti 
strongly emphasized at la 
meeting of Weston Liberal- 
tlve Association by Dr. Foi 
frey, M.L.A., who consldi 
war would start In full l 
spring. "I don’t believe 1 
the allies to enter Berlli 
years at least,” he said.

His remarks formed a 
dlctment of the neutrality 
United States. A first j 
have been given In no ui 
he said, when the neuti 
glum was violated by a : 
subscribed to The Ha 
“When Louvain was des 
Belgians were butchered 

did we get a prot 
States? We did r 
Godfrey referred 

to “the Land of LI 
south of us. and contint 
think that Preside 
letter to John Bulland objecti 
—to the Interference of the i 
the commerce of the Unit* 
forgetting that that very co: 
there because of the British 
the slightest attempt has 6 
to make it easy for John Bu 
allies.”

Dr. Godfrey went on to i 
statement regarding the Gei 
fessore at the university. 
Mueller had taken 26 year* t 
whether ho would become 
subject or not. “I protested 
he said. “My own alma mai 
burgh, simply asked for t< 
and If not forthcoming the 
Ir. questton_were dismissed *' 

Huns and Vultun 
“Was there a protest 

Sam?" he asked. “When 1 
overrun and the pec pie as] 
over the 76 or 100 million 
Huns, the vultures—are U 
the. people today that you 
trying to feed."

•Î will oppose to the last 
continued, "any German get 
lar of the province’s money 
hear.)

“We have at the head of ti 
Department of the Unb 
onto Bernard E. Fernow. He 
in Posen, Germany, in 1861. 
,was to the .Franco- entered Fhrts with 
ptror. In 1826 be can» to 
States. I say he’s a Germ 
much as It he were fighting ! 
man trenches, and I hold 
German In the University 
should owe his fealty to Kli 

"Let the German depa 
disorganized. It the tang 
never taught again, so much 
for the youth of Canada in 1 

“I propose,’’ he stated, 
house meets again, to oM 
voting of a single d 
verslty of Toronto i 
employes are dlsmls 

Nickel Q< 
Speaking of the ni 

Godfrey said: ‘T cannot to 
me see why we can’t have 1 
fined in Canada.” He bel 
ever, that with Sir John F 
helm, not much of it wouV 
to Germany. |

Dr. Godfrey congratulai 
sociation upon Us organisai 
Ing with twelve mem-ben 
names were how on the r 
not advocating the entrai 
tics Into municipal affairs, ' 
led to death,” he said, "til 
mayor of tbs town was fBS 

A communication was ttj 
Premier R. L. Borden, mm 
vote of confidence In In 
Sam Hughes, and expresse 
tlon that the work of the 
militia had met with the 
the association.

The chair was occupied I 
tree, Jr., first vlce-preetil 
absence of Dr. Chariton. .

Agricultural Seek 
For the election of office 

era! business, the Westoa 
Etobicoke Townships , 
Society will meet 1» the W 
Hall on Tuesday next. Jai 
1 p.m.

Weston -.Ladles’ Hockey 
organized yesterday, after 
teresting practice. The fol 
cers were elected: P 
Helen Pack ham: seen 
Miss Ella Smith; cap* 
Hutcheson. Any ladiw 
to arange for a 
outing are asked to ® 
the secretary.

No official ceremony will mark the 
commencement of work on the Bloor
street viaduct tomorrow morning. In i 
all probability a sturdy British labor
er will have the honor of turning the I
first sod, under the direction 
Black, «engineer In charge for the eon- 
tors.

Men have been busy during tie past 
week unloading the material for the 
work, hoisting engines and pumps, 
and erecting derricks, but tomorrow 
morning excavation work for the piers 
will be begun. Pier D, as it Is specifi
ed on the plans, between the C. N. R. 
tracks and the Don, will be started 
first and about 60 men will be employed 
ed excavating for the foundation. In 
two weeks excavation will be started 
for plerC, which is to tofe built imme
diately east of the river, and thorn 
that time on the number of men re*

Canadian Press Despatch- quired will Increase daily. Several
BRANDON, Man., Jan. 14.—Two re- carpenters are at work building store- 

solutions strongly in favor of free rooms and workshops on thé west 
trade between Canada and England bank of the Don. -
were passed at the altempon session of Deep Foundation. <5 ,
the Manitoba Grain Growers’ conven- Mr. Black stated that the deepest 
tion today. A resolution was also foundation would be about 48 feet and 
passed upholding the provincial gov- that during the next three months the 
emment for closing the bare. bulk of tne work would be under-

The convention strongly urged the ground, and It would be well into the 
Dominion Government to adopt direct spring before the observer would be 
taxation on all land values, both rural able to see work above ground. “Great 
and urban, including all natural re- care will have to be taken In making 
sources, covered or operated ui v* the foundation for the pier which will
Interests, with a surtax on all or part etand m the middle of the river,” he 
of such resources held out of use oy 
private Interests for speculative, pur
poses.

The convention strongly recom
mended the Dominion Government at 

_ . . the coming session to enact such tegis-
____ _ Special to The Toronto World- i«tlon as will bring about at once en-BRITISH MINING CO. , : KINGSTON. Jan. li.-It was an- ^e froe trade with Great Britain.

FYPi/llT CHINA t^.da,y_.olî*t tlîî.,R?.ya1 Cana~ which would, It was contended, greatly
TO fcATXOI 1 VrlinA dlan Hors* Artillery will be reorga- amalmt Britain In this day of trial.

1 nlzed in the near future and estab- -,--------- ;----------------- -—
Pearson and Sons Take Over Tre- CODES CAN BE USED

menaOUS Concessions in batteries, which are on Salisbury TO CERTAIN POINTS ruIIDru ufWPV I riiriIT
Szechuen Province. - Plain, are sent to the front. In the ---------- UlUKLn Î1UUTO.T LILA Vs LIE.

—------ establishment will be a major and a The C. P. R. Co.’s Telegraph an- FORMED IN BRAMPTON
Specisi Direct Copyrighted Cable to captain, with three subalterns in nounce that on and after Jan. 16, the ■ ,

The Toronto World. - command of a detail of 60 men. The ABC code, fifth edition; Scott’s , * . , , , . . ,
LONDON, Jan. 14. — Arrangements total establishment of the R.C.H.A., cUue. ’ tenth edition; Western Union Black Knights Of Ireland Rêtum 

are being completed for Pearson and will be 17» officers and men. and Lleberis codes, may be used in fo Old LockfC Room After
Sons, whereof Lord Cowdray la the Capt. H. R. Wilson. 4»th Hastings messages to Australia, New Zealand, Thirtv Years J
head. In association with other British Rifles, Is to succeed Capt. A. E. By- Newfoundland. West Indies and the 1 ninyiears. The European War and Its

were interests, 'to t%ke over a tremendous water as D.A.A. and Q.M.G. of the allied' or neutral countries of Europe. . T _ . Causes” was the subject of a very In-
sentenced in police court yesterday to mining concession In the Saechuen third divisional area. Capt. A. E. until further notice, Broomhall’s BRAMPTON, Jan. 14.—Brampton end <nstructlve address de-
26 and 90 days in jail respectively^ on province of China. Szechuen is con- Bywater has been seconded to the code Meyers’ code and Routley'a will have a church hockey league, .. . y , ,.
chargee of keeping a common gaining sldered China's richest province. This 39th Battalion toff- overseas service. Cp^ase code^1*!!! be.' allowed only to Last night representatives from tae l1^?1 nv
bouse at the Colored S iliaa.1 concession from the Chinese Govern- ------- -------------— the United Kingdom arid to the allied i five churches met at the Young Men’s te»*» Çhurah sclmol rdom by Rev.aide street west. G^i Fleteher mem. grants practically exclusive min- WESTERN NEWSPAPERS neÏÏ countriTs of Europe. The Club and elected the following offi- M<!"
George Summerville, Janies Davis! l”g exploitation rights in the whole n/umir uomroe code already authorized to be‘used In cersPresident, C. D. Gordon; vice- * lafF*L
William F. Brown F Brooks w H province. It is understood the project j DROP DOUBLE-HEADERS messages to Furopean neutral an t president, Q. Sproule; secretary, S. ting was held under
Robert” A. T^tèslde, a kBur^ov”' ha. the support of the Britleh Govern- ---------- . aHM^untiles may also be ueéd In <>ant ; executive, George Bprovër S^ath^ccSnvtag the
Wm. Wilson and Alex. Johnston, were ment. Canadien Press Despatch. : messages to Tunis and Algiers. (Baptist), Lawson Mack» (Anglican), Aswctotton, Dr. Sneath occupytog the
all fined 16 and costs or 80davV for ------------------------ ;----- WINNIPEG: Jan, 14.—In addition ^^CaWegrams for Telngtau will be Harold Bull (St. Paul’s Melodist), H. ,^n
being found op the premises when the VON BERCHTOLD IS to the announcement that The Wlnnl-i mailed from Shanghai. They must Dennis (Grace Methodist), E. Wilkin- 4* the outset ^he chanceUor dealt
police raided thorn a wee!T!J piww rfilNI) rtotS ™ Telegram would abandon ltd ?aVe a full mair address, including «on (Presbyterian) ^ ï^hîuwCSSSSd

Thru counsel R. H. Ho'n^s! Arnold GIVEN GRAND CROSS morning edition and stick to the even- D0St to Shanghai. Malt boat The annual meeting of tW County the death ^ the Arohduke Ferdlnand
Perkins, charged with receiving Modi - , fng field, it transpires that The Regi- f0* shanghai every Tuesday, ar- of Peel Agricultural Society will be the now tomous^ Austrian note.
stolen from the D. Morrison Comnanv Canadien press Despatoh. na Province hae also discontinued ft. Tsingthu Thursday. Messages held In the Court house, on SaturdayJ In a consideration of the-h»**0»
pleaded not guilty ln police court y**- 1 VIENNA, Jan. 14, via London.—An morning edition, and The Regina may now be accepted for Iqultos, Peru, afternoon, for the annual report and by »ome of the countri<w of Europe,

rKSn-r sjææ -<>*' na* Ls s ■s^ k„„„. „ ^
atSSSrsstaasrAaast- 5ss»56SlvScynBfisWitÆïs:

aissssss£LT»^ss? ■ desert3lfrom ***" -TiiAnEenvoys-lam issarrs “s

m"b — 'ht ;LhljnKT,c0,"„"f I ’ federal^authority %* *«,£*+*■«
8t- __________________Claims of Two WoltrMlm Are Th«,

5gï "'w “ ,l0 w"‘"" RESlGNAtlON WAS DUE .XTTK»EK Repudiated^! Ottawa. u o, yArfuÆ ree SS

SastTK TOhungarvsrefusal ^SSlSPS^&lOSrSi "MJSSjrtSf «-«r ti-™. wuhTert,.,.Police commtseioners reconsidering —— i>e pardoned If they return to the coun- OTTAWA. Je • , ^ com- ^er* ^ ®rwJpton, mnfnfiilnina’ that Oermanv
thedr dismissal of Constable Dow hurst Special Direct copyrighted ca&io te trv and serve in the armv Foster, minister of trade and c.mplAln, Canon Walsh, No, 5, Bramp- manntalmng that Qemany naa
and Inspector Charlton of No il diîü! ”•»<> Toronto World. try and serve in the army. merce, gave a straight denia.1 tonight ton f rec0rding secretary, Ernest Bui- «orne agreement with Turkey, Chwi-

\ sion. LAUSANNE, Jan. 14.—Reports here qcbu an SURVIVORS LANDED to the statement in o. circular letter lock financial secretary, James El- eellor MoCrtmmon queried: ^3*yJ*j*
John Hopwood a vagrant soldier indicate that the resignation of Count GERMAN SURVIVORS LANDED. B6nt to various Canadian manufactur- llott: lecturer, James Crawford: trea- the two German oruieero flee to Turkey

Jtold Magistrate Blits in the police court L0," ^^dùt to “the rofutol S Hun- Canadian Proas Despatoh. ers toy Q’t omre!?” thkt thly euref- J’aT5J7<LnZe: dlrect0r of cere* *

'proeent condition. , troops to go to Servla. in view of the Gerosan^offioem anda^nen rescued eral çivemment to go over to Fra^e emplo%,ent of Thomas Williamson, mt^et imrvtee
Leslie L. Penman, 287 Indian Grove RuaBlan metmC*’_________ _ the German and BrUleh squadrons oft and Belgium in toe -i^ereirt of Can flret Une weat, was sentenced to Six «yok?*, thWH^h ^h.filnn th«

:wae arrested by Acting Detective „C_Q B.MiaEg FRQM Q Tl R the Falkland Islands ln thesmithern adlau manutacturero, J^towto m<)nths ln the Central Prison yester- Huns’ ideas of the Irteh robelllon, the
Parte last night on a warrant GET8 PAMAGE8 FROM G, T- R- Xtlanti^ onDec 8, arrived todayln bringing about closer oommeroial re- day_ for dealing $72 from his employ- suffragette trouble, ** rel*«loue d»-

■ charging him with doing bodily harm T T„ 14 —The winter England, and were taken to detection 4*tlons between Canada and èr. Mr. Williamson was one of the senslon In B
to David Wright, Humber ïW. by toSb ^nVero he?d camps. nQ were «*** w oeteBUOn countries.”____________________ collectors for the Belgian relief fund
running him down with his motor car. ^^fUmt house here yesterday and “ -“"g BvaM,L'ATAUSTRIAN GOVERNMENT Lnd^Wi^n"appropriated' STS of*thf British Empire,'” he said. He

r & F&ÿZS Z . " , swprbseTthe truth STJSSK
tirand Trunk RaJlwfty for da.way68 When charging the grand jury St __ _ n nnrnmmrr igpptfvin# Phlni.for injurie® sustained at Max ville in the assises yesterday. Justice Middle- H* DEWAR PRESIDENT terrifying Chin*.-------S5«sTm.«'* !ssr.Ssa. m sms a « V,S ■StSUmZt? OF N1A<iA*A *"** r*IRB*NK -

l safe ÆKT5 girSu.’S’î.r-Sf-Æ Pre5s Be Amc,iorltcd'

career as a statesman, and lay parti
cular emphasis upon his loyalty to tho 
Austrian alliance with Germany.

GRAMPIAN CARRIES BODY-

KINGSTON. Jan. 14.—Relatives of 
the late Lieut--Col. Frank Strange, 70.
Kingston, who died of spinal menln- den in Cornwall for many years, 
gitis at Salisbury Plain»-'received a 
cablegram today from the war office 
in London, stating 4he body wouGbe 
shipped from London on Friday on 
the steamer Grampian. A military 
funeral will be arranged for here.

GRAIN' Robertson. AI
On a charge of stealing a gold watch 

Tank Lee, Lew-a FOR FREE TRADEand chain 
Hookberg, 67 TerauJay street, was ar
ms ted by Acting Detective Thompeod 
îisterday.

Patriotic Concert
The proceeds realized from the pa

triotic concert of the Victoria Presby
terian Church tonight will be oevoted 
towards the relief of distress in Ward 
Seven during the winter. Frank Yelgh 

been engaged to give his wen- 
known'war talk on “King, Country and 
Empire,” and P. Rdlfeme Holllnahead, 
tenor, and other well-known local sing
ers, will take part In the program.

Leslie -T. Penman, of Indian Grove, 
was yesterday arrested on a warrant 
by Açting-Detectiye Park, charged 
with criminal négligence in knocking 
down with his motor car David Wright 
of Humber Bay. The accident occur
red on December 3let at Bathurst 
and Itoblnsori streets. Penman was 
taken to the Kecle Street Station but 
was later released on $600 ball.

Toronto Junction Council, R.T. of T. 
hold their annual Installation of offi
cers tonight. One of toe lady members 
of the local council, a gold medallist, 
will be a contestant at a 
mond elocution contest In 
on Queen street west tomorrow (Sat
urday) evening.

Want New Conditions.
It Is understood that the Grand 

Trunk Pacific authorities have re
fused to take over the road, except 
under modified conditions. Under the 
contract they should have taken over 

Such is Contention of Owner— toe n. t. r. on Nov. i last, but as
. ___,, r> • • there was nothing to toe gained by
important Principle is attempting to operate this line during

^'■lng. Involved too winter, It was decided to give the
Herbert Malcohnson, a soldier at mvuivcu. Q T p alx months longer to come

Stanley Barracks, was arrested yes- — 1 1 - - I to terms.
terday Acting Detective Park on a . .. »___  r.____ ».». * The government will insist upon the

^ stewing a watch from J. 8tate G.T^P. taking over and operating the
Dwyer- Malcohnson was taken to the WASHINGTON. Jim. 1*.—J.ne state according' to contract and aCourt street police station. department is trylng to mue 'vtth ,eRal batUe to^kely to ensue. It is

Geonre Dodds was found guilty in r^^tn^mnhîn »ld that the G.T.P. takes the ground
toe afternoon polk-e ctijrt of permit- mediate desi^tch of the «Reagishlp lhat M much WRS squandered
ting children under 15 years of age Dacia from Port Arthur, Texas, to . ,, building of the NTH and itto enter his picture thcatreunattend- Rotterdamwlth a _ca»yo of cotton on tllcrefOTe co8t far more than It should 
ed by adults. He -waa remanded for the liasls Of a temporary y 05.age. i no „ impossible to make the
sentence- William Hill' convicted on question of principle of the right of railway pay
a similar charge, was fined $20. transfer of belligerent owned ships to " ^

w, PLAN REORGANIZATION
r sat isifsid5.”' B^’ssavs sar-w °F horse ARmLERY
a like sum for selling cigarets on filed with the British amlMtsasdorJto*
Sunday; also W. J. Porter, for pass- certified cheques for $165,000 with Kingston Battery
ing a standing street car on his mo- which payment for the vessel was made tablished to Fur 
toreycle. John A. Macdonald and the and submitted evidence that the Oer- 
Wolseley Motor Car Co- were fined $6 man master and crew had been super
for speeding. seded by Americana

Four Italians were fined $2 for dis
charging firearms New Year's Eve.

Hunt by Iceboat.
Cecilia Broee was injured by being 

Struck toy an Iceboat at the foot of 
Jiflin street yesterday, when the boat 
broke from Its moorings. She was 
taken to St. Michael’s Hospital in an 
unconscious condition, but last night 
had regained consciousness and 
t wring well.

On a charge of stealing a number 
of carpenters’ tools from the T. Eaton 
Company, Albert Mains was sentenced 
to 30 days in jail in police court yes
terday afternoon.

George Richards and H. Wilson

1Net Safety First- 
John C. Walker is in the Western 

Hospital in a serious condition as a 
result of fairing from a Bathurst 
street car in front of the hospital. He 
triad to board toe car when it was

Unrestricted Commerce With 
Britain and Direct Taxa

tion Urged.
has

&te

nt

J

grand dta- 
the Templesaid. “The water would soon destroy 

dur work if not kept in hand, and day 
and night shifts will be kept on to get 
the foundation ln quickly,"

“Have you many applicants for 
work?" the engineer was asked.

"It is surprising the men we have 
applying for timekeepers’ Jobs and 
clerical work, bqt there are riot so 
many of the laboring class; they will 
tie coming along in hundreds Just aX 
soon as the work begins.”

to Be Re-Es- 
nish Drafts 

to Front. ’ CHANCELLOR NI'CMMMON 
STATES BRITAIN’S CASE

Addressed Riverdale Business 
Men Last Night on War and 

Its Causes.,

was

j
• HUn

j I

audience, 
the -aue-

I

'
1

(n western Union. A, B, C arid 
tier’s

!
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ii ito.
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VON BERCHTOLD GIVEN
HIGH PRAISE IN BERLIN1

" A well attended meeting of S.S. No. 
15 was held la tfairbank Public School 
last night, A. Hsrvle presiding.

Duncan Hood stated that there were 
rumors ln the district that Trustee 
Lacey had secured a tender ln con
nection with the school for his son, 
and that he was supplying goods to 
the school, Mr. Hood was -under the 
Impression that this would disqualify 
Mr. Lacey from acting as a trustee.

Mr. Lacey explained his action and 
said that he had no intention of wrong 
doing. The tenders for the electrical 
fixtures bad been sent In to the board 
and he had said that he could supply 
them at wholesale price. There wae 
only one other man besides his son In 
the district that could do the -work of 
assembling. He claimed that he had 
not made a cent out of the transac
tion, and said be felt he was Justified 
in % action.

H. Pyron accepted the explanation 
but could not understand why the In
voices bad been sent in the names of

Mr. Lacey said that this happened 
thru the goods being delivered ahead 
of the Invoice,

explanation was accepted by the

The principal reported that some of 
the rooms to the school were over
crowded and others almost empty. 
Last year there were nine rooms ffUed, 
and this year there were IS, toe at
tendance having Increased 76 percent. 
Two room# in the basement were be
ing prepared for the accommodation 
of f$ children

Members Decide to Abandon An
nual Banquet and Give 

Money to Charity. <

Special Direct oopyttsbted Cable te 
Toronte World.

LAUSANNE, Jan. 14.—-The chamber 
ef commerce of Vienna has. 
memorialized the Austrian Govern
ment to ameliorate the censorship of 
the press, which paralyzes the existing 
■remnant at commerce in the dual em- 
pire.

The president of the Industrial So
ciety of lower Austria, in -addressing 
that organization, deplored the fact 
that truth is being kept from the 
people.

,
ALDERMAN MAY RETIRE.CORNWALL RESIDENTS DEAD.

f - ----------—

CORNWALL, Jan. 14.—Two well- 
known citizens of this town are 
in the persons of John Peafoe 
borne 77, and Mrs. David Ktnghom, tlon from the board of works and the 

Mr- Osborne had a market gar- chairmanship of the bridge and Indus
trial committee ln the mayor’s bands, 
and tonight stated that he was consid
ering hie retirement altogether from 
the council. Aid. Jenckes and hie 

14.—The hext friends complained about giving the
e board of works to

Special te The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.. Jajt, 14 

The Niagara Peninsula United Fr
ST. CATHARINES. Ont., Jan. 14.— 

dead Aid. A. E. Jenckes, of the Jenckes 
Os- Machine Company, placed his reslgna-

E ■ Units*',*#*
Grower’s Association at the atmUtil 
meeting at Grimsby this afternoon el
ected R. H. Dewar of Frultland as 
president and decided on account of the 
war to abandon the annual banquet 
this year and to devote the money 
thus saved to charitable purposes.

The annual educational convention 
will be held February 17, II and 1», 
thé first day at Grimsby and toe two 
latter d^ye at SL Catharines.
1912 the membership of the associa
tion has fallen off 160 and a series of 
open meetings will be held at various 
points in the district to Increase toe 
number.

uI

OAKWOOD
MANITOBA HOUSE TO MEET.

Mies Jessie McNab wUl 
meet all young people wishii 
the McNab Red Cross Choir, 
noon, between the hours of 
o’clock, in the assembly hi 
Yonge street Signor Carboi 
present to test voices, 

There will be no practw 
wood Collegiate Institute 
but practice will be held j* 
following Saturday, Jan, agj

11 GEN. HUGHES OOgj!

OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—M 
Sun Hughes left for the 
to inspect the mobilisai 
fromtPort Arthur to Vtct<
D. Hasen. minister of mat 
eries, wilt be acting mtaii 
and defence durng the abi 
Hughes- Wi&wWM

WINNIPEG, Jan. 
session of. the Manitoba Legislature, chairmanship of th 
it is officially stated, will open Feb. 9. Aid. Jacob Smith.

4 BRITISH OFFICERS KILLED-

Since.etsss>tnei^eWo.M
casualties In the expeditionary forces 
are reported under date of- Jan. H: 
Officers killed. 2nd Lieut. Lawrence, 
King’s Royal Rifle Corps; Ueut, Or- 
lebar. Middlesex Regiment; Capt. 
Tryon. RlBe Brigade: Lieut. Turner, 
10th Liverpool Scotthflj.

ITALIAN ESCAPES DEATH. 

»^a-ütîSr!toP?rt*r-
OTTAWA. Jan.

! N,

' tCH

$0iga* S C°*r REV. FA8KEN IS ILL.

Rev. G. ' R. Fasken, paster of Sfc 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church, is serious
ly til. According to Dr. W. T. Wil
liams there is slight hopes held for bis 
recovery.

Wicks * Lacey.

TOgI

14.—On the strong 
ommendation of toe triai Jury the 

sent has commuted to life to}* 
tent the sentence on Monta- 
e Italian who was to have

M FOR THEFT OF AUTO.
Arthur Doyle was sentenced to <6 

days to Jail hy Judge Coatsworth, hav
ing been found guilty of too theft of 
an automobile.

SIR GEORGE FOSTER'S VISIT
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—Sir George Fos
ter left for Toronto tonight, where lie 
will remain for a few days. He will 
address several meetings on patriotic 
subjects.

yf i
. wot, __ MR 
: been hanged at Vancouver tomorrow 

morning.

:
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: BRITISH QRUISER COALEDr! —■

ISKY HOTEL ROYCanadian Press Despatch.
HAVANA, Jan, 14.—The BRITISH PRISONERS MOVED.

AMSTERDAM, Jan, 14.—Thirty- 
eight British subjects who were ar
rested at Brussels have arrived at 
Aix-la-Chapelle under military guard.

■ El _ . PEI ■.
cruiser which has lain off the port tor 
several days and the name of which Is 
still not known was joined today by a 
British chartered collier, from which
it coaMcliyygr v •
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Infantry, C

' -

Concert Given by Speranza 
- Musical Club Very Suc

cessful.

MISS R. BROCK HEARD

Dramatic Pathos Displayed in 
Rendition of “Prayer 

From La Toeca.”

■ «..- •••-* • -,*»gf raffi'
lander of Se-

-Last night our troops wars successful ^ 
fn a sudden attack with the object of. 
overwhelming the trenches recently eon- 

the Germans to the northeast 
;0urt, north of Roye (Depart.

ment of the Somme).
“The attacks of the enemy In the 

to the north of Sols.on. have been
P^Aa has been said In the communlca-

- -- - ------ sing, the flooding of the
loh destroyed sevoral of 
rendered very-precarious 
jns of our troops opérât-™»&ss se.‘^,,,%,y.,,%rnii

r,rsrst~™
troOps'which were fighting under difficult 
C°“We°were obliged to abandon several

paSarty5r^«W^d W|?FJB

withdrawal movement, we were npt able 
to take with us. J?? JÎ§rtSi3r
^d^otn5.7bV,o^m7^.nPS^

,ta 'Æi
efinite Organization at City 
Hall to Cope With Ques

tion Says Aid. Wickett.

“The etty has spent hundreds of

V

to Ahive Toe
■ iV-j %vm.

INOCULATION NEEDFUL
PI I 11, -MM M m * *>g •*>v à - - <»v •- ■ - •.. ' i ■. »fe* ... •• •thousands of dollars abd wifi spend 7> V —-----------

a» much again, and yet we have Lt-Cdl. Fotheringham Denies 
only an indefinite organisation at the _ , . e_ ,
city hall und no plans for meeting That Paralysis Follows —

S 'Say Much Good Rr.uk.:
payers of the city but also nearly 20,- •J ———
000 men and 10.000 women who are Much activity is expected by the of- Among the many concerts in aid of 
employed in Toronto today." said Aid- fice™ of the infantry battalions today war charities that which was given
Wickett of ward two hurt night in ^ "as ^^cod ^ h^dquartars jaet night by the Speranza Musical
Winchester School on the subject of ; J, ^g^ ^mmander oftbe^n- Club must be reckoned as one of the
the unemployed. ......... , fantt> brigade of the second contins- most successful. The program waa de-

°aflo% temr^rarity *ut îlro to P*- Major-Weral Les- J a suUe of songs and her delicate
MraSSSSe^nfhwe^y ot.the tBPUA^

« up, the success Is a partial ^p^-^dTe. VeThouU^have jg tion tells, rendered her. *
oneWour ^«mr.^ which wlll have ™ * the case- This can only day. P t f°r the ^ “ exouiSteSto

no Influence on the operations seii j be gained by a police census, which Official word that the city of To- aet ° e.nC^? “ronderine- r.th" ^Ke'AUnTlîîîd me IKtiom^ühîçh should be taken lmmediately- If the ronto desired to Insure the lives of ^d'et^te ^ rendering
by hh,veAts”m me enemywiu be unable people are not residents of the city all members of the second contingent B«hv Rmek is a stranaer to

... «- *«• ">-«»• ljs? Æ* » p- ssw. sssn&sisssr ssusas
Ing to report. „ . of 0ur artillery sooiatian/’ said the aiderman, “and The nine Belgians who have been forraance of a s$ncr of

:‘ln,n^i?lrS ülîh by the feS“ ^verthe*: have urged the membem thruout the tat the camp training In the Belgian 
rîî ih«*e*nnon*dlng yesterday was very .province to make: a special effort . style of drill left for Belgium 
i?o*rtted rr^cmVy of Nleuport and Aid. H. H. Ball, speaking directly'might, traveling on the evening 
around Y pres. Certain detachments of to the ratepayers of ward two, said for Montreal 
Belgian troop* blewuP>ata point to the th&t be would do all. in hte power to .Upholds Inoculation.
southeast of Stuyv^neakerke, the bulld^ :provi.de 0hister lights on Parliament Lleut.-CoL (DfO Fotheringham, A.D.
'"g' o" ' ^.tfbi. M.' street. M.S., egeprepsed the opinion yesterday
*n*Batween thTtye »"d th" Olee, In (he Aid. Risk, speaking of the unem- that those wh6 attack the military

oi Lens our artillery were eue- ployed situation, declared himself authorttleB for Inoculating the troops
MMful In dispersing a group of Oernfan against the paying of a rate of wages should be rigorously dealt, "with. Re
ntoneer, oh ihi outaklrta of tf» Hamtot gpeciflgd by the unions. “X am the denied that ahy Case of paralysis had
5{ Artgree. *nd It bombarded ^ectlvety ln the* world," he said, “to bewi caused by It at the camp ae ulucl.
the .German tronches_td the^ aoutheaat of knock wages, but It must be renxem- falsely asserted at Ottawa. The only The encore number was in
the Vhepel of Notre Dime *e V ^ e^ e lygrea that money donated to relief case of pgtolyeis at thei camp hospital æ a local composition, the

ttlno SlT yhstlrday. work is simply money given awW In an «.titoly different mdgln. “Knitting" being by Mrs. Muriel Bruce
-TV eMmfdntwas localized to a eectlon another form, and yët *we ure forced Only 50 of-the 4,500 membefs of thé an(] trie munie by Baron Alllott. Mise
L^rnu°ndestiuated to the north of Crouy. to pay the highest rate. Never by contingent #hd had been inoculated. Brock’s rendering was well received., 
W#^holddôîpy the first slopes^of.these temporizing,” said the speaker, “wtU with an aggregate of 12,600 lhocùta- Mie8 Winifred Hlcks-Lyne 
hliTs. On our left In this field our t f of the unemployed prob- tlons had been followed1 by any re- Massenet’s ‘ Blegic’ with v4"11'
ciinter-attiiok made Slight progrw but ,em; we «ust have sOme system by action requiring treatment Of the 50 “t ^ Mrs. a T. Jen- —
without succeeding In ^*'î<^.bl"ae rît*lnod which we can handle the people as °»*y. a, pejt1**1 suffered more than r„und voice was
teP'*' ro?n dfhTviW fl* ofCrouy. they enter the oounfxy-'’ suited to the number.
?n spite ef the reliestedefforti» of (*J« tï^SSds of Mves In the British

SSVÆSST ~“ TIN PLATES FOS .DENMARK S5âK?S«L- .-™
SHIPPED FROM STATES.KR ci™„ cWi., d . SMSISiJX&X*'’**h« iiî^sd »wsy Mver.1 of ih« !gü»^l«if.i>t-«Me- ffiembèts: of the con- a m«lem

SSfttJSrlSS.'SriwS^; Britain to Inquire Into Mat- 8Sto:tig5KBg*wfc rtSj? "V"ïif n?

:52r. . T1, »m ÿJSSSItSttS ter, Bcm{ SuspKl.01B.0f Le- wlSnM » « *>'« îf5S; "n.'S.SJf Jt 
SSPSS’S gitiittacyvÇTraffic. feîKS

bsnk In our possession. fronton l»NDOR. Jan. 14.—The Chronicle large numbers to hear, a concert by I^ohr'tV’Nr
U <#*.■*&* > îÆS.SSfîî.'-S/S ^jS8, MU6BS*Wmi

-w6sstiBSs§0ffip asffW».asi-sssK?3S s%.» - ssssz,contlnued to be the sceneof tocf Qerman from the United States to Denmark, camp otders that soldiers awarded de- Boy. < ,
ments for the Pc°“5 *nd third lines of Exports of tin plates from South tention will be sent to Stanley Bar- The violin solos were by Miss

To1?** north of Beausejour we Wales to Denmark and other coun- racks to complete thelf sentences. 
bfiwTp .Jme of the enemy’s positions to tHes were preMtoltefl; abtiïrt two > ' Open Social Rooms,
make Impossible the laying months ago, 'but ap arrangement was Mâny of the offlçers and continger
Germans? believing they were belng^aV ma(k {op the g^yng of special 11- members will be present at the oper 
tacked, manned their trenches. W* t»J* censes by the government under ing tonight of hew social rooms fc 
opened a violent artlUwF •»“ '"«"try whlch a very few licenses have been the sergeants in camp, who rnimbf 
firs on theae positions. _ert #|| the Mlt granted to Denmark, owing probably over tw6 hundred:

“There Is nothing to po to the government not being satisfied The quota of the King’s Own going
of the front. , as to the use to which the tin plates with. the third contingent will hold a

. would be put- Information that the church parade to SL Simon’s on Sun-
United States Is send.ing tin plates day morning.
direct to Denmark is being brought Captain Campbell, P.V.O.. of the 
to the notice of the authorities. Mounted Rifles and Major Gilpin have

a ■ — i'evn appointed judges to accept or re
ject horses sent in for various units.

One hundred and twenty-one men 
from different sections of the con ting- 
HBlÿvtlBBre given instruction in semâ»- 
phore and heliograph signalling yes
terday afternoon by Captain S. D.
Dunn, divisional eignaHtag officer.

Major W. P. 'Butcher directed a pla
toon from the 20th Battalion In at
tack movements at Cedarvale yester-

;
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was almost entirely destroyed. All the 
municipal and government officers 

hundred and fifty; 
dy been taken from 

the ruins there and a large number of 
Injured are under treatment.

Trains arriving in Rome from the 
vast are bringing hundreds of Injured 
into Rome, where they are being taken 

in was near Dike Fuolno to. hospitals and private houses for 
earthquake occurred.” -he treatment._ 
re was one shook of great Towns Destroyed,
lowed by three others. The Among the towns Which are said 
thrown off the rails and to have been virtually destroyed are:

Le passengers were injured. Avezzano, Sora, Capelle, Magliano,
P of th« train and Marse, Massadalfoe, CpUarmele, Gk-r- 

«Wund on the lake and the chlo, Celano, LelU, Patemo, San Pe- 
Mne mountains. Where there lino. Giosamarsi, Scùrcola, Caplstre - 
‘ | could merely see to, Antrosano and Castronovme, while

e whirlwinds of dust and Pescina, Ortonamarsi, Samtellmo. Sail
Artr-Erentlv the towns existed ! Benedetto, Ortucchlo, Gocullo, Bljeg- 
Apparenuy the towns exist Balsorano, Canîsiro, Clvitelladen-

Buried Alive tino. Castelkifluml. Pagllotra and Sor-
despalch adds that almost all bo are badly flammed
v to Tivoli buildings along the 9lty«5^ P**^‘ . .
y wore in ruins Troops sent Avexzano is filled with dead and

^were able to rescue bun- injured and wrecked houses;. It is 
5-TerZbns at many places, but like the ruins of a cemetery. Those 
Lrhslo were heard from be- who escaped the destruction of the 
he ruined buildings, in a large earthquake went heroically to work 
. «f distances In which it was to rescue those penned under the 
chip tin effect a speedy release failen walls. TMiey coiild pot seem to 

It b estimated that understand, the delay ln despatching J tliFd X.unto aid to them from Rome and other.
Avezzano. Turnout centre», forgetting that mere than 12 

Shouts XZr help could be hours passed before knowledge of the 
Etelln ^ instance P a school gravity of the disaster reached the
ÎL-. LiionRed burying 200 chll- outside authorities. - .[ing wllapsea, Duiyin^, zuu enu Nearly jj, the civic officials of

that 400 soldiers were Avezzano, including the mayor, the| 
,1sArracks^t Aveztono wheTît under-prefect, the judges, the com- 
L.^=nd fhnt „„7vT ^ them mande oit the carabineers. at»d parish
Dwd and that only four of them prlests monks ^ DUns perished. The

college, with more than- 100 girl stu
dents, collapsed. The governor of pri
sons, Jailors and doctors and patients 
in the hoepttals were carried down in 
the wreckage.

Cries for Aid. ’
' The only notable person who surviv

ed was the head of the police, Stgpor 
Ottaivi, who tho wounded, has labored 
since the first overthrow, to give süç- 
cor to the Injured. Desperate appeals 
are heard oh all sides from under the 
wrecked buildings ’ for help, but the 
efforts of Ottavl and the lew hundred 
survivors have availed but little, for 
they lacked implements with which to 
effect a general rescue. But about 
fifty persons, all of them wounded, 
were taken out with great difficulty. 
They lay about without shelter and 
without their wounds being dressed, 
owing to a lack of medical supplies. 
Later doctors appeared on the scene 
and operated on solne of the .Injure! 
under blazing torches. They were 
then removed to the station, where 
they were made os comfortable as posj 
slble to trucks.: Assistance came at 
last from Arsolt and Aqulla, and this 
morning large rescuing parties ar
rived from Rome and Pescara.

Sora Almost Destroyed 
At Sora, 60 miles southeast of Rome, 

in the «Province of Caserta, another 
shock occurred today. The. populace, 
panic-stricken, fled from their homes. 
The town, which has a population of 
some 20,000 inhabitants, was almost 
entirely destroyed. About two-thirds 
ol the houses collapsed under the 
shook and others which were cracked 
tumbled down later. Rossi Palace fell 
in, burying twenty laborers who were 
working ln the courtyard.

Four hundred and fifty bodies al
ready have been recovered from the 
wreckage in Sora. There are large 
numbers oi injured there.

King Directs Rescue.
Among the victims In Bora are many 

of the town authorities and persons of 
note in the district. Many soldiers 
have arrived in the town.
At Avezzano, while King Victor Em
manuel was making his rounds of the 
ruins he reached a spot where work
men were endeavoring to extricate a 
child buried in the debris. The king 
mounted a pile of fallen masonry and 
superintended the rescue.

Thus far 200 bodies and 160 injured 
persons have been taken out of ■ the 
ruins in Avezzano.

Among the victims of the disaster 
there are the sub-prefect and his fam
ily, all the members of the sub-pre
fecture, all the members of the gov
ernment and municipal services, 95 
carabineers and Signor Cerrl, a for- 
| member of the chamber of deputies. 

Mass of Debris.
Trains are running from Avezzano 

to Tivoli without Interruption, taking 
the injured there for treatment. • Sur
vivors arriving to Tivoli say many 
persons are under the ruins to Aves- 
za.no. Thousands ot^ubtc metres of 
debris are piled in thy;te>wn, making 
rescue work very difficult.

The latest information received here 
confirms previous reports that the 
greater parts of Samtellmo, Pp-terno, 
Pescina, Cerchlo, Collarmele and San 
Benedetto were destroyed.

Reporta received here from Nanles 
say that the fears that the Province of

Four Terrific Attacks in Cen- 
: tral Poland in Past Two 

Days.

rerofAi:ar

m Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
- ■> The Toronto World, ' 

LONDON, Jan. It.—With Emperor 
William directing operations in person, 
Germans today are making furious on
slaughts on French lines near Bois
sons.

Both French and German official 
statements record a victory,by the the 
Germans on- the heights of Vregny. 
northeast of Solssons. The Berlin 
statement adds that the Germans, 
charging thru rain and mu<^ took 
trentfh after trench at the point of the 
bayonet, clearing the heights and cap
turing more than a thousand prison
ers. ‘

Fighting which has been resumed to 
the eastern theatre has become .more 
determined in character, 
forces to East Prussia have been driven 
back according to the Berllif statement, 
but the Russians who are pressing on 
towards the Prussian frontier from \hij 
Mlawa région have captured several 
tijwris from the Germans.

Four terrific attacks have been de
livered by. the Germans in central Po
land In the past forty-eight hours. The 
Russians, it Is said, have been driven 
back with considerable loss of ground.
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MAJORITY FAVORED 
LANSDOWNE UNE

it i“To the 
determined

Residents Attended Meeting 
of B.I.A. to Discuss Other 

Routes.

on to defedd 'he *
the I0UKEiverslty, 1

:e years to
« a*v.

a HUGE CL JTERY pM
protested stroi 
alma mater—i 
)d far resign 
ling the profi 
smissed."
Vultures, 

rotest from

A deputation from tne Lansdowne 
Ratepayers’ Association attended . a 
meeting of the B.I.A. in Little’s • Hall 
last night to discuss the Lansdowne 
cart line extension. Aid. Gibbons, in a 
brief address, claimed that he was the 
first ■ to advocate a line on Dyfferln 
street. He thought that two lines were 
needed in that section of the city, and 
he sympathized with the residents of 
Lansdowne because it was a reslden- 

. tial street, but no resident should 
sfhnd ln the Way of local Improve
ments. He held that a civic line on 
Lansdowne would not have a detri
mental effect on the property.

A suggestion was made by R. Kirk 
that a plebiscite be taken In the dis
trict by Commissioner Harris.. * 

Too Near Dufferin.
President Parfrey. said that Ossing- 

tdn District - Ratepayers’ Association 
were agitating for a line, but he 
thought It Was too near to Dufferin- 
street. t

H. Howard appealed to the members 
to spport a line on Dufferin street and 
save $36.000.

J. Troman said the association he 
belonged to was unanimous to favor
ing Lansdowne, as it appealed to the 
workingmen of the Canada Foundry, 
to whom it would be of great service.

On a vote being token it was found 
that the majority of the members 
Were in favor of a line on Lansdowne 
avenue, and it was decided to hold a 
meeting in Borlscourt School on 
Thursday next to discuss the matter.

L • ^

rantic Calls for Help Heard 
—Slight Shocks Felt 

Yesterday.
,n rVsplri-cple asked to 1 

million dollars, 
—are taking ou 
hat you and 1

the last ditch,’ 
rman getting a 
-’s money!” (K

thïn .nnw,
engage-

Cenadian Press Despatch.
ROME, Jan . 14.—Several earth 

bocks occurred today. They caused 
ne collapse of some buildings already 

'severely damaged. Those shocks were 
mot violent.
I The Central News publishes a de
spatch from Rome giving the recital 
of an Avezzano refugee.
F"I. can beat describe Avezzano by 
^calling it an immense cemeterÿ, this 
Jtoan said. “From the ruins of the 
fcoUege for young women wè heard a 
'frantic appeal for help. ‘There are 
140 of us still alive here: help us 
quickly.’ Soldiers and civilians rushed 

rto the scene, and when I left were 
doing their best to cut a way thru 

'the màsè of ruina
» "I believe that- twenty other towns 
suffered severely. These Include Cel
ano with 20,000 inhabitants.

SHOCK FELT IN ALPS
AVALANCHES RESULTED

Villages and^ Hamlets Were lso- 
! lated and Forests De

stroyed.
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mmRUSSIAN . cert
‘‘Yesterday we made progreM on

lnemyb?Wrotlflglntol.reglon^^rov
pulsed, leaving Berpetz In tne possession
°f“On our9 other front nothing hss oe 
currtd odier than skirmishes «hO «rtillsry
duels. Our reconnolterlng parties •«*** the western theatre of the war, In
b*en active. . 4h- vletula uolat- the dunes, near Nleuport, and southwest

“On the left bank of the repelled of Ypree, artillery combata are going on.
ed German attacks were eaellj^ pe The enemy directed an "extremely strong 
by our fire. . , our Austrian fire on Weatende, which they will soon
,„s? jrsgSy.ngr-s ^ sa ss&sssâ- «a. ra

th?.TAPŒ anv taise understanding of Jan. », northeast of Solssons, our troops
T«nüX*iSnîniyn Azerbaijan during tbs again made an attick op the heights of 

operation* In Areroaijan our.nu ^ Vregny ,nd cleared this elevated plain of
Caucasus amy deems It expedient to theenerny. ln*n»«ur,^J?'"«r'nd0J^e^$;

hive the dee„lve ?:??nnby° .tirm um.l ôntr dark and'ïh.
Atheb^rintiPal region of this enemy was driven back to the border of

Hfteis.ru,«wBr,"Vsss3 susmtelsa»»*
"Th°s re.arrangenwntPof oUr forças was “Northeast of the Camp of Chalone the 

net ïnder pressure of the enemy, but In French attaeked waln yesterday, In the

,r,:te.K~«’S,K!3ww'fîw,îp
tien took place exsept an engagement trated, at certain places, our trenches, 
which our advance guard had near Mian- but were repulsed by energetic counter, 
doits. Thus we did not evacuate Azer- attacks and driven back with heavy losses 
baijan but adopted changes In position Into their own positions, leav.ng 180 
answering better the new development,.” pHooner. Vo,ge, noth|nc

of Importance haa occurred.- 
“In the eastern theatre of the war Rus

sian attacks to the southwest of Gumbln- 
nen (East Prussia)- apd to the east Of 
Loetzen have been repulsed and many 
hundreds of prisoners have been taken.

“The Situation In northern Poland la 
the same.

“Our attacks west of the Vistula are 
being continued. Nothing of Importance 
has occurred on the eastern bank of the 
Pillca.

“The total results of the fighting on 
Jan. 12 afl$ 13, northeast of Solssons, were 
3160 prisoners, eight heavy guns, one re
volver gun, six machine guns and plenty 
of war material.”

Si *lour

a'ceit was 
■and the C 
crowded with a fashlc___________ Vf'a»

WANTS GLOBE CO-OPERATION.

no Important engagements in the other
7i ymf théâtre».'1 ■ ■à

GERMAN

_______
"tatod that 29 000 customer^sre bs-
hoped *hat there would be a close co
operation between the city council and
the commissioners. , _ _ .___ ,

There will be a meeting of the board 
of control and the commissioners next 
Wednesday morning, when matter* re
lating to the removal of poles from 
the streets, and certain accounts, will 
be dealt with.

At
mr. -7

day.FOUR OF FOUR HUNDRED
SURVIVED THIS FIGHT

Thirty Struok Off.
were struck at the rolls 

d of these 
was

■mThirty men
during the past two days, 
eleven were medically unfit, one 
under age, one lacked wife’s consent, 
and the others were unsuitable.

C. A. Musto, W. H McCteen and G. 
W; Whitehead, members of the mili
tary police ln camp, have been ap
pointed patrol sergeants .

King’s Own Officers.
Of the detachment from the King’s 

Own Regiment of guards which will 
go with the third contingent tbe_ fol
lowing list has been sent by Lieut.- 
Col W T.- Stewart to the- command- 
tog- officer of the Toronto Divisional 
a rea who are qualified for officers. 
Lieut. G. ,C. WllUs, Lieut. G. R- CoHin 
and Claude 8. Pote; and the 
as non-coms. : Sergt J. E. EiNsrt, 
Sergt. G. C. McArthur, Sergt. * Harry. 
Corp. R. Tunnah, Con». R. Hodgson 
and Corp. A. W. Marshall.

aïSEÈ’Ill
-ti* frontier yesterday morning, ana 
•They caused huge avalanches, which 
'■have Isolated the Alpine villages and 

destroyed the

Special Direct Copyrighted Cab,e «»
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 14.—The governor 
of the Persian province In which Ta- 
briz ia situated hae aiTived at Tiflis, 
Russia, and reports that he is one 
of four survivors of 400 mounted men 
who tried to hold against the Turks 
a bridge at the point known as The 
Gateway of Persia." He confirmed 
the news of the Turkish occupation 
of TaJbrlz. The consular officers and 
bank employes escaped from the city-

our

igratulated t 
organization, 
niembens, foi 
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p entrance o 
[affairs, “I w« 
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ARTHUR P. STEWART
HAS PASSED AWAY

——
Prominent Member of Builders' 

Exchange Had Been 111 
• Several Years.

and which ■
forests.

five to seven feet of snow fell 
Bernina, Splugdh and St. Go- 
asses, while the snow is three 

1 Mne.

m
en,

to the :in
Potensa, which was isolated, hos fceen 
destroyed, are unfounded. Some dam
age was done there mostly in the vil
lages in the vicinity of the extinct vol
cano Vulcan. J?o fatalities have been 
reported from this region.

Violent Storms.
Ancona, on the Adriatic, 154 mites 

northeast of Rome, reports that a 
tempest accompanied the seismic dis
turbance and there were exceptional 
tides coincident with the disturbances 
at Naples. \At Venice the temperature 
was the lowest in years and was ac
companied by a violent snowstorm. In 
the Alps the thermometer went to 15 
degrees below zero.

The ministry has approved the plans 
undertaken by the authorities to send 
aid to the localities affected by the 
earthquake.

I 'DESTITUTE ARMENIANS
IN FLIGHT TO RUSSIA

xpresslng 
of the m 
th the ap

illness ot sevrai years du 
ration. Arthur P. Stewart, a commer
cé! agent, died yesterday at hi* home 
at 38 Howland avenue, in his 69th 
year. Some time ft go he conducted 
jewelry stores at St. Thomas, Aylmer 
and Toronto, bu’ for the last twenty 

he had been In business hi fgls

After an

4;
upled by D. »
-president, ;p
iton.

merCanadian Press Desoatch.
PARIS, Jan. 14. 6.80 p.m. — A dos- 

B patch to the Havas Agency from Tlflls, 
Transcaucasia, sayo the fleeing Ar- 
menians who have crossed the Russian 
frontier already number 8000. They 
■re to a pitiable state, according to the 
«■respondent.

LjfTURKISHm “Assisted by Persian troops, our army 
Is steadily advancing In Azerbaijan Pro
vince, Persia, In order to deliver the 
country from the Rueelan yoke.

"We have had further notable euc- 
cesees, occupying advanced positions of 
the Russians In the vicinity of Tabriz.

"A number of tribesmen ot the British 
army of occupation in Egypt have 
rendered to our vanruhrd."

SIX HUNDRED MILLIONS
LIMIT TO WAR BONDS

>1 Society.
>f officer» awl. 
Weston. Yerk

years

The funeral w 11 ltake plazte t
late residence to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery at 2.80 Saturday.

hip»
i the We»ton 
ext, January Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Jan. 11. 10 p.m.—The min
istry has decided to introduce a bill In 
parliament fixing 3.o5o.'000.6oO francs 
(1600.000,000). as the lim.lt for an Issu
ance of national defence and ordinary 
treasury bbnds.

DUNNING’S
Special^Breakfast

Sausage and, ibacon, calf’s liver * 
n- Everything to sea food fresh 
l sea shore. 27-31 West King 
it 28 Melinda street-

.■ sur-Hockey Club 
Kr. after » mo* 
[ The folloq»$i|
I: President,
I secret*^* tP»*1 
captain, Ml 
adies’ club wi 
krae and a P“
to correspond

AUSTRIANand
“All hostile attacks on our front on th'. 

Nlda River have failed. There have been
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Bowling, Hockey Playing 
and Curling Ladies

= .» Happin,,THEATRESNOTES OF WOMEN’S
--------—:—-i You’d, Sh HH

Malady of Civilization
KEENE HIRSHBERG

W S4 % ,
Simply il 

the

« - .

Live
:• ~ - unSHEA’*.

Dr. R. A. Falconer, president of Tor- 
. rr„tl..Ava«tv was the speaker laa*

night at the Janet Camochan ^apte^
subject treated w a& 

Miss Wlftl-

SS CS ^î,g“ï.Sï
about hie father. Nat Nassaro and Com
pany are finished athlete*, whose acro
batic offerings are extremely 
The special extra attraction of the bill 
will be Homes Milss, Helen Ray ami 
Company, presenting the novelty pteylet. 
“An Innocent Bystander”; The Volunteers 
have a singing novelty, while Lorraine 
and Burks were the dancing features of 
“The Kiss Walts." Mosher, Hayes and 

cycll0ifc§lud with 
their exclusive 
a feature Him

Ü
Rudolf Buruck. Held at Stan

ley Barracks as War Pris- 
to Get Out.

ikAre This Week Picturesquely Wustrated (in Fc 
Colors) and Their Playing Adequately Described

The Magazine Section of

-< -rThea.o.p.B.
“Perverted Patriotism." HJH 
fred Parker contributed the musical 

A comfort “shower" for the
oner, (Johns Hopkins)

ïrïM!program. . .
sailors preceded the lecture.
M^rot’smConegenffi^eOfA^0la-

Janua^lt ^ St^Ma^L Codl^e', 
at 8.80 p.m., the subject will be Hock- 
usai,’’ the Japanese artist. Those 
wishing to become members of tne 
Association should send name* and 
addresses to Blolse Phillips, 18B St. 
Clair avenüe west, corresponding sec-
^Members may bring their friends for 
membership in the Worn» s Canadto 
Club In the Y.W.C.A. Hall. McGUl 
street, on Saturday at 3 o’clock, in or
der that they may oeneftt by-thelec
ture on “France Today.” to be given 
by Dr. L. K. Brown-I-andone, special 
envoy of Les Amities Française, whom 
Toronto will be fortunate enough to 
hear. Membership cards may also be 
received in advance l>y cotnMunicating 
with the secretary, Miss Chauncey 
Tocque; 360 Brunswick avenue.

The regular meeting of the West
minster Chapter Sewing Circle, will be 
held this aftemon in the ladles’ par
lor dt the High Park Presbyterian 
Church at 3 o’clock.

The executive of St. Joseph College 
Alumnae held a meeting in the college, 
The" president, Mrs. Ambrose Small, 
decided to form a society to sew for 
the poor children of the city.

An Invitation has been extended to 
women who have obtained me St. 
John Ambulance certificate tor first 
aid to attend a meetin at Government 
House on Monday morning at eleven 
o’clock, when Mrs. Hendrie has kind
ly consented to take the chair, and 
Miss Catherine Merritt will explain 
the working of the voluntary old de
tachment of the Red Cross in. Eng
land, with a view to starting a simi
lar organization in Canada.

Dr. L. E. Brown-Landone will ad
dress the Academy of Music today at 
4 p.m.

It is hoped that the Duke of Con
naught will address the annual meet
ing of the Red Cross Society, to be 
held January 22, in Convocation Hall 
of Toronto University.

HOME CIRCLES LOSE OUT

Agreement of Purchase of 
Brickmaking Plant Annul

led by Chief Justice.

'Æ*.

rbevond eveSthing elsp, a disease of civilized 
white m^d it hi due almost entirely
cf life which best distinguish the white men from the

—- - 5 F *£§
of ton these disorders are due 

much overwork,

ThéSundayWorlBMosher are comedy 
Aubrey and Riche, with 
songe and dances, and 
comedy complete the bill.

1THE SEITZ CONCERT.
The Seitz premiere program on.Wed

nesday, Jan. SO, Is a proof that a young 
Canadian has the courage to choose ms 
own row and to hoe It. Seitz chose this 
program- entirely on his own Initiative. 
He has had no coaching. It to many 
months now since he was In the stodlo 
of his tutor,4 Lhevlnne. But he knew 
what he could do and In this program on 
Wednesday he expects to establish his 
claim to be considered-as the making of 

-a Canadian ^orld pianist.
AT LOEWS.

’ Joe Welch will head the bill at Loew's 
Theatre and Winter Garden the coming 
week. Johnson A Deen, the classiest 
colored performers In vaudeville, will be 
another feature on the same bill. An
other feature will be the clever little 
comedy star Etta Bryan, Roy SomnerA 
Co., In a comedy sketch, “^College Pro
position," by Edgar Allan Wolf. ■ Othefra

Ing foot Juggler; Lave and Wilbur, pre
mier aerlaligts, and others.

«THE PREAMLANP8."
With every element of_ good and clean 

entertainment come “The Dreamlands’ 
to the Gayety Theatre next week, ejm- 
menclng with the usual matines Monday. 
The established reputation of thle or- 
gantzation zhould assure them a hear-y 
welcome by regular patrons of the popu
lar Gayety. ■ ■

Havergal Girls Playing Hockey, 
Women’s Granite CnrKng Club “Posed” 
Timothy Eaton Memorial Church Bo

Ladies Grouped at a Game
- 'v- • .1

Sir Gilbert Parker’s 4th Canadian St
. . ■ ■ ■■ & ■

The Point of View by Colonel Swin 
the Official Observer With the 

British Army in (France.

The Latest Tragedy in the Tower of Lon 
Pictured and Described.

result, more or 
tract, and nine- times out 
to too much eating and drinking, 00 
overworry and, too little^ freshi air. ^ ^ wdney8 them- 

Sometlmee the trouble sta - . by

•“ kts -------------------- •--------------- :------------------
Bright s con(jition. To do so would consume 

the largest part of his working day.” 
Therefore, Bright’s disease remains 
"the-malady of civilization,” and 86,000 
Americans succumb to it each year.

It to out of the question perhaps for 
the average business man to train Jike 
an athlete, but it Is always possible 
for him to avoid excesses.

Mr. Justice Sutherland yesterday 
granted the application made by W. A. 
Btonderson, v.n Wednesday, for the re
gime froih custody of Rudolf Buruck. 
who is Interned at Stanley Barracks. 
Counsel stated that Buruck was a 
British subject and was naturalized by 
pjolice Magistrate McArthur of Burk's 
pails, but under the statute a police 
magistrate could not issue naturaliza
tion paoer* Further particulars had 
to be obtained,, and when these were 
given the court" granted the order for 
release., Buruck denied the charge of 
spying at the Island, for which he was 
«Rested.

if Pm
-

,i SSMbusiness the

^ne°rated wuthV his oVb body.
The Efficient's Malady.

Late government reports

usefulness—the ve^men todeed,

heehhsbh
btTanS&whT^ts short then- 

&.ÂdUc^Tbut ntlUe^moremll-

the poisons which arc-the actual cau

blame upon uric acid,, tout among ad
•vwjsypii--.. ^

.ta ssskBrsfiSsus .«rîUK'^'s&^UnSers” company. Among the principals are S . which dots- the damage

ssr ™ if-'sssssmss!Essksajrass'pjsa. .t* ssaKSs&Smdfflu^
and described, All that J* ]p»own de- 

sir DOUQLA8 MAWSON. finitely is that the pofsOiy>us sub-
:V --------- . ___ . stances contdlh nitrogen, and that

Thousands of miles of Antarctic terri- when> upon normal diet, the amount of 
fory never before seen were nltrojren excreted by the kidneys ieby the lnterpid Australian explorer ( and nitrogen ^ ff00< ^agyn to
glveThh^llfuetratednecture^^ftaclng With look for the appearance of the familiar 
Death in Antarctic Bliszards,” at Massey iate symptoms, such as uremic coma.as sr» «jytsçS „ «assr a
HI.5KKSTÆÏ SSAtA’tfX
and the departure of Maweon and his two ^ge Suffice It to say that their
companions on-the inlapd-Journey,_whtoh structure dhatt^B in .* .W5®er 
left htin to strugglW’beck- atone, the sole, T6cogfl1ze<i -praétiKd ^eye,>6nâ
survivor, after a series of es^pes border- gmdually become less and

au.o.c.To?(the°Ro^ caneton tosti- toss able* tTilschargo their normal 
tu?e and “ef^tromie of the Ladles’ functions. Therefore, even supposing 
Guild of the Antarctic Heroes’ League that the other organs are funpfidnlng 
and the United Empire Loyalists.- The ficmially and So arto' secreting n«r ùnna- 
seat sale begins next Monday. tural poisons, the amount of polsqfn

waste products in the body - g*W*u 
grows larger -and larger. ■ In the-end a 
-v, f*1 amount of poison Is present, and 
^pe- vltal organ which, happens to be 
-most, vulnerable gives way. The re
sult, of course, to death.

Bright’s disease Is capsed*. now and 
then’, by the presence of malignant or
ganisms in the kidneys, or as a result 
of Infections In other organs. Only 
too often Bright’s disease may bt 
traced with little effort to overeating, 
overdrinking, ot^ercoddllng or too little 
exercise.

There are- no specifies for this malady, 
and modern physicians- employ few 
drugs in combating it, and then only in 
an endeavor to relieve the crippled 
kidneys of their burden and to stimu
late other organs to help thqpi out.

The only course of treatment which 
Is of avail is that which Attempts a 
complete reform in the diet and habits 
of the sufferer. He must get fresh air 
and he must eat simple foods. He must 
take no more food and drink than to 
absolutely, necessary for the nourish
ment of the body, and he must for
swear forever all ten-course dinners, 
highballs and late suppers.

Foods to Avoid.
Alcohol must be eschewed entirely, 

and a ban must be put upon all foods 
which are apt to produce alcohol in the 
process of digestion or by fermentation 
in the stomach dr Intestines.

In severe cases, starvation Is often 
advised. To relieve the crippled kid
neys of as much -work as possible, the 
modern physician adopts devices to in
crease the activity of the skin. That to 
is to say, sweating is induced. Purging 
too. has its uses.

The only certain way to avoid 
Bright’s disease is to eat and live 
simply. Unluckily, the conditions of 
existence make this regimen well-nigh 
Impossible to a great many men. “Not 
one man In a thousand,” said a high 
authority recently, “has time to keep 
himself In the best possible physical

-

indicate

■ SALE 8ET ASIDE.

Chief Justice Falconbridge handed 
dewn a judgment at Osgood© Hall yes
terday In favor at the plaintiff in the 
notion of A. H. Garritt against Charles 
B. Fischer for the. recovery of $4009 
sad the annulment of an. agreement by 
Which he agreed to purchase the brlcR- 
znsklng plant of . the defendant at 
Waterloo for 830,000, The action wâs 
tried at Guelph, and the plaintiff 
claimed that defendant had misrepre
sented the manufacturing capacity of 
tbs plant by stating that bricks could 
b* turned out at a cost of 84 per thou
sand, whereas the cost was 86, as the 
igeult of a test made. He had spent 
84608 in connection with the works.

Defendant Poor Witness. - '
In giving judgment his lordship said 

that Flschgr jyas., an unsatisfactory 
Witness, in "the case, an dthat his evl- 

:e conflicted with the. evidence of 
__accepted testimony of the plaintiff.
“I find the test was honestly made,” 

said the chief Justice^ “and that the 
plant was not capable of producing 
more than the minimum amount of 
16,000 bricks per day. The plaintiff 
la entitled to be credited on the notes 
with the sum of 84009.49 with costs.”

Home Circles Lose Appeal.
The second appellate court dismissed 

apepal of the Canadian Home 
CHrcles, against whom Ge<*ge Grain
ger, a member, obtained judgment in 
ai) action for regulation of insurance 
fees. The court held that Grainger 
■wa» r.pt subject to the new rules re
cently passed by the supreme council

Answer» to Health Questions
T. F. W-—1. Will you please pre

scribe something to syringe ray nose?
I think I have a .email piece of Irritat
ing flesh left, as I’ve been operated on 
before. A doctor said that I don t 
have to be operated ■ on again, and that 
some good medicine would be better. I 
sleep with mouth open and In the 
morning when I get up have to spit 
phlegm. .

2. Are sulphur ointments and sul
phur and cream of tartar tablets good 
for pimples?: ,
* 1. The alkaline antiseptid liquid, di
luted four times with Warih water, Is 
an excellent nose wash.

2. Those often serve the purpose 
very well If sweets and oils are eli
minated frdm the diet.• • e

J. B. S.—L Am 26, and have hair 
growing on top of nose and between, 
the eyebrows. What will remove it?

2. What is good to cure styles’en the 
eyes?

8. Are boils and pimples due to ex
ternal or internal cause?

L This can be removed by using a 
depilatory shaving powder. Rub it on I 
the skin for one minute and only once 
a week.

2. Apply white precipitate ointment 
to them and take calcium sulphide in

I XA
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IN THE ART SECT*
See the Sepia-tinted Pictures end View» Fwn tl 
War Zane—Scenes From the New York S 
Almost Calamity.
Toronto’s Fleet of Iceboats. The New 
Icepïane.
Target Shooting at Exhibition Park.

The Comic Section
Printed in Colors for the Kiddies and the Gr

-U!9HI
av Wotld is For Sa 
Everywhere.

■ 5 CENTS THE COPY
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X-TIPPERARY FAIR SENT .
CHEER TO GOOD MANY

Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter,
E, Held at Headquarters Yes

terday, Hearp Report.

I.O.D.

Ij
:f

A most satisfactory;-meeting of the 
Sir Henry Pellatt Onapter, I.O-DJE-, 
was held at patriotic headquarters 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Ambrose 
Small wks ih the chair. Mrs. H. T. 
Kelly read à letter of appreciation for 
the work, of the chapter from Mrs. 
Hicks on behalf of the Women’s (Pa
triotic League, and a letter from Mrs. 
Wilson, regent of the Municipal Chap
ter, asking a contribution of ten dol
lars or upwards towards fJhe upkeep 
of the National Chapter. Need tor 
this arises from the fact that' the rose 
ball held other years will not take 
place this year. A grant of twenty- 
five dollars towards the National was 
voted by the chapter. Mra Small 
announced the final returns from the 
Tipperary Fair as 61218.66, which gave 
Christmas cheer to 1422 children. The 
expenses of the hall, amounting to 
8200, had been covered by contribu
tions from members of the Columbus 
Club; the insurance also of 836 had 
been subscribed by a friend. Mrs. 
Ruddy, a member, la having 100 pairs 
of aocks made for the soldiers.. An 
auction of a few articles left over 
from the fair closed the meeting, and 
added 113 to the balance in hand of

RjBPliP mm
< ï w iviœm’ri i:t

: 90:

some local infection of the skin comes 
in contact with germs when the in
ternal. tlssuetF are beloF.-pW- - jy

B. B. N.—Am troubled with throat 
trouble, dry at times In morning, and 
the mucus 'in throat feels as if some
thing wants to come ouL Otherwise I 
am in perfect health. I eat well and 
feel good all the time. I am a great 
smoker of cigars; smoke as many as 
20 or more, a day. I suppose it may be 
“catarrh.” _____

io wonder you have trouble with 
your'throkt.* Cut down the cigare to 
four a day and chew gum Instead. 
Never use the word “catarrh,” it 
means nothing.

The Sundaj

ous
alto

»uy
A special train of nine care Is neces

sary to transport the Guy Bates Post 
Company In “Omar, the Tent maker," in 
Its Journeys from city to city. Mr. Post 
and hie company will appear at the Royal 
Alexandra Theaitre next week.

“THE MISLEADING LADY.’’
Wa Harris, Jr., the producer of "The 

Misleading Lady,” which will be next 
week’s attraction at the Pridcess Theatre, 
Is a son of Wm. Harris, er., the well- 
known manager of theatres In Boston, 
New York and Chicago. Mr. Harris la.

doubt,, the youngest theatrical 
in America. He Is not yet 30

Representatives of Various Wo
men’s Societies Hear Address 

by Dr. Brown-Landone.

STUDENTS TO START 
FUND FOR 1

brilliant stones could be used as a

^sFB an;
hair at the nape of the nerit. Some of 
them, however, are very elalArate. One 
such was set solidly in crystals, out
lining the centre u“e 
dark outlined with the hrilljaifts made 
a beaiuttftil ring.___________

WOMEN'S CONSERVATIVE CLUB.

Outcome of Lecture bv 
Brown-Landone at Po| 

Club Yesterday.
“Of the 12,000,000 living in tl# 

ed States, the, overwhelming n# 
were apathetic - to their cot 
cause,” claimed Dr. L. E. Brown 
done, proving the German tend# 
lose their national characterlst 
the second generation In a t 
country. , -,

In his address to the Polity G 
the university last night, the si 
described the Niorrors of war 
himself saw them In north© 
France. The bold which the G 
people have obtained In South Al 
was commented op, the reason 
their.control of the railways-and 
of ‘ those countries. "'.i

Knowing the claims of no. | 
allty, the cosmopolitan visitor. ( 
ed the fraud which the Teuton 
practiced in France in the furtR 
dt their alms. Warning was- 
that the 42 centimetre guns M 
yet been used against the an| 
account of the difficulty of tras 
ing them over soft ground. J 

He feared that they would « 
by the Germans in the spring 
glum was now provided tor as 
possible, and t: a crying need w 
aid in France. A fund will be *

I The large hall of Mrs. Warren’s re
sidence op. Wellesley street was crowd
ed yesterday afternoon with a body of 
representative women, who listened in 
rapt atteetion while V:Dr.
Landone. the French envoy, now vi#t- 
lng Toronto In behalf of his com
patriots in 'the war, described condi-, 
tlons as he knows them to exist in, the 
portions of Fi-anoe directly within the 
war zone.

1 • * *
R. H. K.—How can I cure warts?

I Brown- ■ Ordinary warts are easily removed 
by means of a plaster of salicylic arid 
or 60 grains of this arid to an ounce 
of collodion. It this falls, use arid 
nitrate of mercury, with precautions to 
limit the range of Its destructive ac
tion. “

If warts are moistened with vinegar 
or strong acetic acid, a stick of alum 
afterwards may destroy them.

* • •
A READER—1. What to the cause of 

paralysis' agitana?
2. Is It a hereditary disease?
8; Would any of the newly-discov

ered serums tor the cure of locomotor 
ataxia be of benefit In a case of this 
kjnd?

4. Has this disease ever been known 
to run its course and disappear?

5. Can you suggest treatment that 
would give even temporary relief?

1. Nobody know»
2. No.
8. They cannot harm and should be 

tried.
4. Tee.
6. Have you* doctor try euprarenalin 

and caffeine, one grain each.

without
ikadEStr .... ....___
years of age, and Is the only brother of 
thé late Henry B. Harris, who was & vic
tim of the Titanic disaster.

AL. H. WILSON AT THE GRAND.

Al H. Wilson, in his latest and very 
successful comedy-drama, "A Prince of 
Tatters,” will be the offering at the 
Grand Opera House next week. Among 
the selection# introduced lm the play by 
Mr. Wileon are : “When I First Met 
You,” “Moon, Moon, Moon," “When the 
Roses in Spring Bloom Again," and “Mr." 
Bear.” ’

HIPPODROME.

Eva Fay will be the headline attraction 
at the Hippodrome next week. "The 
Conspiracy.” with John Emerson In the 
central role, will be the feature film at
traction. Chevalier John Delorls, the 
great marksman, is billed as the special 
extra attraction. Aiken. Flgg and Duffy 
are eccentric singing comedians, said to. 
be very good, while Mildred and' Ruth 
are two pretty girls with some original 
song eucoessee. Eldon and Clifton in a 
comedy sketch entitled “His Awful 
Nightmare," and two feature film come • 
dies, complete the bill.

A meeting will be held thla after
noon at 8 o’clock In the club house. 
190% Slmcoe street, for the knitting 
of soldiers’ comforts. Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummings will address the members 
and friends àt 3 30.

183.i

WASHINGTON WOMAN
WEDS GERMAN PRINCE

Elizabeth Rogers Becomes Bride 
of Prince Christian of Hesse.

Dr. Brown-Landone dwelt on 
necessity for immediate help 
the men ,in the north of 

France. HerK owing mainly to 
lank of transportation facilities, 
thousands of meipaTe lying wounded 
amongst helpless Villagers and" in
poorly equipped hospitals. _ ». _ _ .

A case Illustrated was that of -800 f"®*1 Despatch
men in one hospital- in which there BERLIN (via London),. Jan. 14, 10.80 
were only fifty blankets to be divided Ç-m^-—Sfiss Elizabeth Reid Rogers, 
amongst them. Other necessities, even daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reid 
the primary essential of bandages, are' Regers of Washington, D.C., was mar

ried at noon today in Trinity Church, 
to Prince Christian of Hesse. The 
prince is a nephew- of the German 
Empress and is a captain in the Ger
man navy.

i£
NATIONAL CHORUS BEAT BALE.

This morning marks the opening of 
general public of seats 

for the' 12th annual concert by the> 
National Chorus of. Toronto, for which 
Miss Maggie Teyte, the eminent Eng
lish prima donna sdprario, has been 
engaged as soloist.

1 .the sale to the

1f

lacking. With a replenished equip
ment those men. In hundreds of cases, 
would be cured and again returned to 
the field, and in this way thfe country 
would be doubly served and countless 
three saved.

Dr. Brown-Landone has a pleasant 
L personality, and speaks with a m&g- 
^ netiem drawn -from a forceful convie-
■ tlon of the need for immediate action
■ In order to save, the lives of men who 
9 are of impede, value to the nation

and to the world at this juncture In its 
history.

Mrs. Warren presided at the meet
ing, and Mrs. WiUougby Cummings

WAYS TO WIN OTHERS.

T. M. Lawson, president, Epiphany 
Moris Club, Parkdale, addressed the 
Deanery Sunday School Association of 
Hamilton in the Parish Hall of All 
Saints' Church. 'Hamilton, last night 
on “Ways to Win the Man and Boy.”

.

i

announced that in a very few days a 
“kit” would be on exhibition at the 
headquarters of the Women’s Patriotic 
League which would contain specimens 
of hospital supplies needed. A collec
tion was taken up at the close of the 
address the proceeds to’ be devoted to 
supplies for the men for whom Dr. 
Brown-Landone made the. appeal.

-• • •
MOTHER—Ie it harmful to give a 

child of 18 mon the mashed potatoes?;

No. It to usually good for them. ,.'TZ* m
ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN 

TO POPULARIZE CHEESE

Prof. Dean Urges Action by 
Dairymen of Western 

Ontario.

The Triple Coupon«naparatlvefly high headdress new 
fashionable.HAIR ORNAMENTS

The adorning of these articles is
P1£^nCObringtog r wnhlnthem Pa™m!^^Lr°de toLe” sroU/dn

htirtsrii a new vogue in coiffure *1^! Wh? aM‘t w“l^
These combs ««.tf be-worn straight ,n beauty_ 

up at the back of the head m tne Qne may prefer the coloring of a 
fashion of two decades past oroe doag,ioon p4n, that resembles In mlria- 
placed at tbe-tunring in of the ÏYench tuTe the comb. It Is of crystal
twisted roU which at present decor- gM1< wlth a ckarmln* design of metal 
ates 'the head of average smartly ln pUtlnuim fini*, «et with dry state, 
coifted woman. _ It may be obtained singly or in pairs.

This comb called the Carmen to And there is the jet ornament, ao
honor of our own Farrar, who nae popular this year, not only tor the
made a great success ™ J® elderly, but alseo for the young wo-
moet popular, but the Sana-Gene is man- especially when she is wearing
equally well liked. & black gown. A Jet casque, or comb

This comb Is a leaflike affair, de- with a long, narrow top of i uneven 
veloped ln innumerable ways. Second width that doubles and stands out 
to Its beauty, its chief charm to its from the prongs of the comb, to very 
convenience, tor It Is shaped to fit the beautiful and the design excellent, 
curve at thfe "beàd closely so it may he A crescent casque, with Jet chatons, 
worn under the hat. ' has the Jets set directly Into the ma-

Very little of «the ribbon and tenth- teriaJ, not oitiy adding to their beauty, 
er adornment Is used this year. It is but also to their durability, 
mainly in sheik the sëml-hlonde, the A novelty is-a casque with a hinged, 
crystal, a whitish transparent com- top worn so that the- "Jeweled; piece 
position, and the Jet may be seen at any desired angle,

FOr evening wear there are elabor- Thla.-.of course, greatly Increases Its 
ately Jeweled, exquisite effects ip usefulness, as when It Is elaborately 
crystals, rtünestones, claire de lune. Jeweled it may be worn ln front as 
and Jets produced In doubleoon, the a coronet or in back at any becoming 
casque, the loop pin and toarrettè slant or angle. One example set with 
styles. crystals on a platinum foundation and

The tuyrotte is again .rnanffesting further ranbelllshed wlth ^EFaJets 
ltsett torits services are fast becofc- was under 815 lh price. A amiOl VrSS- 
lng indispensable tp Hhp «modes of cent on hinges set eottdly. wit* th»

Æ with two others, bearing consecutive dates, win «nabtothé 
bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of the following 
suitable Christmas CHftas

Canadian Press Despatch.
BT. THOMAS, Ont., Jan. 14,—RobL 

Myrlck, of Sprtngtord, was elected 
president of the Western Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association, ln succession 
to John B. Muir.. of IngersolL at the 
closing session today of the 48th an
nual convention of .the association. 
James Bristow, of St Thomas, is first 
Vice-president, with William BothwcîÇ 
of Hickson, second vice-president. 
Frank Heme, of London, was again 
elected secretary-treasurer, and Geo. 
E Booth, of Ingersoll, was added to 
the hoard of directors.

Professor H. H. Dean of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, urged 
an extensive "advertising 
palgn, with the object of popularizing 
Canadian cheese as a staple food.

LECTURE ON FLYJNG MACHINES.

Lamed’* History of the World
FRIDAY, JANUARY IS. 1915.

I

.
In five volumes, for that Schoolboy or Ghrk

A $12.00 set# tor only $1M.

Heart Throbs
The $10,000 Prise Books in Two Volumes

A 88.00 eet only 8Se.

Modern Dancing By the Castles
New only 54c.

It by mall add for parcel postage on

Lerned’s History. Set 
Heart Throbe Set 
Modern Dancing .
Present or mail to The World, 40 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or li Main street east, Hamilton.

cam
let zoqa. 2nd zona

18c :7c
6c lOo• a • • ......................... .

Lieut Hénshafen, U.S.N., a director 
of the aero-dynamlc laboratory of 
Boston, will deliver an address in the 
physics building on Saturday night on 
“Various

j

The Triple Ceepen—Clip H MowFlying Machines 
-The -lee. 

be Illustrated by lantern

Types of Flylni 
r- Development.”
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In c. J. Doherty minister of Jus- 
IdtUvered an interestln* and lm- 
yre address at the Empire Club 
Ben yesterday, 
fe the War Means." He said In 

that the war had revealed 
fcthlngs clearly which had In- 
Mways been known, but perhaps 
thoroly appreciated and under- 

4. One of these was the unity of 
Empire. In the present war Can- 
. Australia; and the other self- 
Hnlng states had not gone to the 
5*»ce of England, but had come 
Bias soldiers of the - empire. All 
British people everywhere were 

ting for their King, who symboliz- 
tlioge free institutions which, had 
Ewhere developed under the Brl- 
flag. It might be that all of .the 

|ects of the King had not equally 
red In the blessings of these instl- 
Baa, but they were united in be
ing that unless those institutions I 
| preserved, self-government was i 
ossible. England .had sown the 1 
| of liberty broadcast thruout the 
P and had now reaped a rich , 
lest of loyalty and devotion.

War Imperial.
isfbre the war," Judge Doherty 
pined, “we sometimes heard the 
nation that ‘when England is at 
| Canada is at war,' but we will 
jr speak in that way again. The,
■ is not England’s war, or Canada’s 
i but the empire's war. We now 
•when his majesty, is at war. all 

subjects are at war wherever they 
r be, within his far-flung empire.”’ 
Dining to bis second point, the 
iker said that hereafter all the 
•governing nations of the empire 
g have a voice in questions of war 
peace. Whoever draws the sword 

ntitled to wield the sceptre. Can
in the past had been a “protected 

By”; hereafter she must be a 
rticipating nation.” How this was 
M brought» about need not be dis-, 
led at this time. It is a domestic 

gisatter and a united' family did not 
[Sapp to discuss domestic differences 
Bben the enemy was at their gates.
? ■ If this war had any meaning, Judge-

• Doherty said,, in making the third 
P|éiBt of his address, it was the asser

tion of inalienable rights possessed
ppr all communities however small or 
Fhelplese they mght be.

lryVe were fightng Germany, not so 
r much to prove that German ideals were 
| sbt the best, but to prevent those 
! ideal b being forcibly imposed upon 

people who thpught otherwise," lie 
said. “We took the position that even 

, tho Germany might think she was 
i right, yet she could not be allowed to 
l Impose her views and her rule upon 
■the smaller and comparatively help- 
I lésa nation of Belgium. Hereafter, 
f therefore, the British Empire must 

stand for the doctrine that no supe
riority of civilization, real or pretend- 

i ed, could Justify a strong nation in 
overrunning and conquering a smaller ■ 
nation by mere might of arms. But 
if we - develop this high standard of 
international conscience, we must also 

[ take care to develop a national Ideal 
no less humane and reasonable. The 
same rules of Justice and equity should 

I prevail within the state, and the ma- 
[ Joritjr of the people should not op- 
I press the minority merely because 
| they had the power and thought them*- 

selves in the right. We must respect 
the language, religion and traditions 
of our fellow subjects, even tho we 

•: U may think that they would be benefit
ed by adopting ours.”

Task Not Impossible.
Hr William ' Meredith, in moving 

1 the vote of thanks, said that the task 
| of bringing into closer unity the na

tions of the empire was one of com
plexity, but not beyond achievement, 
end it was imperatively imposed upon

* the empire by the present war. 
m Tbs motion was seconded by his 
■ grace Archbishop McNeil. He said 
I the Hermans were represented as 
S’ iwtog a special hatred of the Eng-

™ ; 1», but he ’believed they would rev
aille before the war was over that 
they were being opposed, not by “Eng
lishmen;” but by citizens of the Bri
tish Empire.

Among the guests at the head table 
bare: Premier Hearst, Attorney-Gen
eral Lucas, Senator James Mason, W. 
F. Maclean, M.P., Sir John Wlllison 
and Mr. Joseph B. Atkinson.
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these two special items in themselves establish a record

sed”
lowling
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I ' ' T», .mton, l

Lengths are 
.sizes.

models made from die finest qual
ity glossy Leipzic-dyed lamb skins, 
lined with the finest brocades or 
satins, and finished with beautiful 
silk ornamental fasteners or with 
silk crochet buttons.

from 30 to 52 inches,WO
.
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$400
PERSIAN LAM,com
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»
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^T^HERE never was greater value offered in Persian Lamb Coats than we offer you today 
1 and Saturday. When, a few weeks ago, we decided to offer $300 to $400 coats 

for $ 199 we experienced what amounted to the greatest demand in our history.

Now for two days only, you can secure the most beautiful Persian Lamb Coats for $21 LESS 
than any previous low price level. We are not stopping our pnee-cutting at cost price 
Needless" to tell you we could not make these coats again for anything like this hgure-

thing of the linings, trimmings and expert workmanship.
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This Item is the Great
est Value We Have 

Ever Offered in 
This Store

• I

Stoles and Muffs made from the very finest 
quality Mink, showing natural dark stripes. 
Stoles finished with heads, tails and paws, 
in all styles. Muffs round or rug style, 
with eiderdown beds, lined with soft silk.
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•':< Half actual value, and less. That is what we offer you today and tomorrow on 

Canada’s staple fur---Mink—the most popular fur of all, and deservedly so. Above 
all, these are Sellers-Gough Mink Sets, and anyone with experience in Mink pelts 

die significance of the Sellers-Gough label *,
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appreciates
Gome to the store and try on a number of these sets, Stand before the mirrors. You will readily 

that at $200 to $225, the sets are excellent value. Then realize that the set you desire 
for $98e—less than the cost of making—a magnificent purchase, and not to be dupli-

i License Holders Asked to Use 
; j| Best Judgment in Dealing

With Soldiers. ,

I agree
Following the verbal request made a 

V ■ few days ago to the hotelkeepers and 
other liquor license holders in the city, 
the following circular was issued by 
Chief License Inspector Burrows and 
»ent yesterday to 110 taverns. 50 shops 
ai*d2« clubs holding licenses:

Owing to the indiscretion^ of some 
T-*,!?6 ttore youthful members of the 

aft, you are hereby requested 
y your employes to use their 
st Judgment in seeing that men 
im are not allowed to receive 

I intoxicating liquor If they show signs
■ 01 having had enough.
1 .At the present crisis in the empire’s
■ history it fc your duty and also the 
8 "rtf °f every good citizen to see to it

that nothing is allowed to mar in any 
the efforts of the military authorf- 

“®* Jo send nothing but our beet young 
™®hood to the front”

Toe soldiers have been warned that 
Pjnous consequences will result to any 
j®an who persists in abusing Me privi
leges In this regard.

J. jdEYPON IS OWNER.
LAsoording to Mr. Justice Clute, 2078 
Davenport road belongs to Alexander 
Ç Heydon, who brought an action 
BJJtbst. the meiribers of Ms family In 
W^nott-Jury assize court yesterday 
c^ecide the ownership of the pro-

. most,, is yours fiP 
L cafed^t^the‘price after-Saturday.

Cerné to the etore early. You eon appreciate that foists an occasion tor early maming shopping. Hundreds 
nearly as good as these two specials will be found in every department. This is a genuine clear-

and ail furs are priced accordingly.
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Guarantee j
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I *les Oar Mail Order Department 
will continue to offer out-of- 
town patrons its personal 
attention in the selection of 
Furs from this Sale. The most 
experienced salesmen will se 
lect your purchase with the 
same care that you would use 
tt here in the store yourself.

fur company, limited
244-246-248-250 YONGE STREET

SV Catharine» Street W. and St. Alexander Street

an iron-dad guarantee ofU\

satisfaction. We are not sft- 
isfled that the Sale is closed 

! until you are absolutely sat-
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Phosphorous” Matches
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LEGAL TO MAKE “WHITE PHOSPHOR- 
[ES. IN A YEAR’S TIME IT WILL BE UN

SELL THEM.

RONG FOR EFFICIENCY—FOR “MADE 
IHHH YOU WILL USES
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Loyd to th« Empire
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despatching nearly 200.000 men to 
fight the empire s battle* overseas

Sg'l '
tul CMm. No more .trlktoe r.t, 
tion could be given of the German 
tlons, current before the war. regi 
tng the loyalty of India and the eager-
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- FIRE CHIEFS REPORTs

IN CANADA” AND “SAFETY FIRST”
jA%

in V
■Board Decides to Discuss Re- I > 

Date.

vThe SESMATCHBN’P0IS0N0USthe Persian Gulf ! a iEKSL.tia3
POMMsiOns enumerated In section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.
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T: A large deputation of representative 
masons waited on the boyd of 
trol yesterday In connection with the 

Masonic Temple which It Is de

ad-r ; con-’ v //;B
t dependency wereoCthe

awaiting the day that would deliver 
them from their hated rulers. But 
even among the Moslem peoples, and 
after the Intervention of Turkey, have 
come magnificent. demonstratlo 
attachment to the crown and empire.

At the opening meeting of the Na
tional Congress of India on December 
29 the loyalty of the members to the 

and Emperor was markedly In 
evidence. The chairman, Sir Subra- 
maniya Iyer, In his address said he 
was sure what was said and done dur
ing the sitting would amply demon
strate that among his majesty's Indian 
subjects none were more loyal to him 
than the representatives of educated 
India, and none more fervently prayed 
to the Almighty for the success of the 
allies. These sentiments were wholly 
endorsed by the president, who Insist
ed that the world must be presented 
with the spectacle of a united empire, 
and that this was no time to deal with 
matters upon which there might be 
difference of opinion.

In a despatch written In the middle 
of November, Sir Reginald Wingate, 
Governor - General of the Anglo- 
Egyptian Sudan, bore elegant tribute 
to the loyalty of the Moslem inhabit
ants. Notwithstanding that the sultan 
is held In the greatest veneration, and 
the participation of Turkey is deeply 
regretted by a considerable portion of 
the population, spontaneous and sin
cere expressions of loyalty and devotion 
to the British Government bad beeh 
received from the representative no
tables of every province and district, 
in which were included special mes
sages over the names of all the im
portant chiefs, secular and religious. 
This, the governor-general comments, 
affords striking testimony to the ap
preciation by the natives of the bene
fits of British rule, 
ever, will no doubt regard the testi
mony as further proof of the British 
tyranny, but they w^lll know better In 
time.

aired to build on Spadlna road. Last 
I year, when the permit for this build- 
in» waa asked for the city architect 

' refused to grant it, as the police de
partment, at the request of the resi
dents of the district, claimed that the 
building as planned contained a pub- 
lie dance hall and that a place of 
amusement of this kind, could not be 
erected! là a residential district under

WbyrUMcPherson, representing the 

syndicate that is asking for the per
mit, stated that it was not the inten
tion to erect a dance hall, and that 
the building would be a high-class one, 
costing ftpm .$160,000 to $400,000. At 
the present time tbeçe Is a suit pend
ing as to whether the city can refuse 
the permit or not 

Mr. McPherson stated that the syn
dicate would abandon the suit If the 
whole matter was left in the hands of 
the city architect for his decision, and.
if the building did not comply with _________
the bylaws, then legal proceedings ■
could be taken up again. Mr. Starr of pUme, ana that this work will take 
Masten, Starr & Spence, representing care a good many of the unem- 
the residents, said that Mr. Dtmstan, ployed, i

a tiding company, told him y Special Meeting Today,
smbly hall in the building There will be a special 
dance hall, ‘ and It such today at 4 o'cli "e, the building would be ^question of unemp 

to the bylaw. board of control will
Fire Department Up. committee to deal with

Thompson stated yesterday and the council Will be*Eg.gp SS3E$1

Chief Thompson Is proceeding with ““re work gone on with in connec- of ber 
the work of reorganization at thepre- tion wlUl some of the matters In the ConBld, 
sent time. hands of the government at Ottawa. trouas(

Controller Spence stated that the It ,B thought that work could be Defe 
council wanted a reorganisation,which Btarted on thé new postofftce as er, cia
meant a commissioner, but as the _ „ „umb«r of other public works that handea .. 
council threw out the recommenda- pr)me under the jurisdiction of the . gh 
tion of the board, the board took the federai government Yesterday after- . 
matter Into its own hands and in- „0on the mayor sent a letter to Ottawa ° 
strueted Mr. Thompson to go ahead b-.-t i* 
with the work. Controller O'Neill mov
ed that Chief Thompson be left as 
head of the fire department, and al
lowed to go on with his work of re
organization. Controller Spence be
lieves that one man should be appoint
ed to do the work Of reorganization.

Mayor Church thinks that the fire 
department needs a chief only, that 
Mr. Thompson is either fit or not fit, 
and It he Is fit he should be left where 
he Is and allowed to go on with hie 
work. “We should get a fit man,” said 
the mayor. "Chief Thompson's report 
should tie tboroly gone into and taken 
up at a later meeting.’’ This will be 
done. ■ :
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I 0Canada’s Duty 1915

This month’s bulletin published by 
Commission of Conservation pre- 

the following as a concise state
ment ot Canada’s duty during the cur-
nat year.

Conservation and development of her 
Water powers, 

fl Minerals,
Forests and .

Large Increase in farm produc
tion.

Increase In live stock pro
duction.

Cultivation of the garden plot. 
Purchase and use of goods 

■toad* in Canada.”
Provision for technical 

gg her feons and daughte
Further advances in providing 

sanitary homes and clean cities

tif th4 "safety first"

edïtf/ —
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2 Claim Made by Lot 
Case Settled

one of the to 
that the ass 
would be a 
was the 
contrary

Out of4
1

5S ™ . ■ ■ W-r r- '
Yesterday before Mr. Justice Ml 

ton, Miss Gertie Jacobs settled lie 
tion for breach of promise 
Louis Helpevln, out of court, i 
She claimed $10.000. and eta. 
she had left her employment 

I engagement and had 
srable expense in prepa

«THE CALL. toChief 
morning 
that last 
elded they did

for--
that

.training BY A CANADIAN SOLDIBB- 
(From The London Daily Mirror).

1 hear the clear note of the bugle 
, And the roar of the calling drum,

And I feel the swing of the marching men,
And a deep, deep voice says, Come.

For the arrow of duty points forward,
Tho the heartstrings quiver and break,

Yet the voice of my calling country 
Is one I may not forsake.

For my manhood heeds and listens 
And bends an attentive ear,

And tho war’s alarm may bring me harm,
My road lies plain and clear.

It stretches wide from my own fireside,
At the far end stands the foe;

And tho grim death meets my eager breath,
I am ready and glad to go. ’ * *

For England asks for the sons she lent 
/ To the East, West, South and North,
And who stands by when a mother’s cry 

Is bidding her sons “Stand Forth”?
The shades of the past stand clear at last 

For the flag by land and seq;
What was duty for Wellington, Nelson and Moore 

is doubly duty for me.
For they handed down the hard-won crown 

That is made for the victor’s brow.
And the glory of deeds afloat and ashore 

Is one to remember now.
Then God send England the strong right arm,

To prosper well in the fight,
.And show tha’t the sea-girt island 

Is backed by the Empire’s might.

rs.

her
V

movement
Further reduction In fire losses. 
Business as usual. Isa

h ■ i
We take this to be an excellent

of the pressing duties now en- 
the Canadian people, 
written tn support at

sum-

write^English.*16cumbent upon 
Much has been 
each one of .them, ând they must now 
bs all present in more or less degree 
to Canadians who are interested in the

of the

u.
----------—

employed tn demolishing buildings was
the "O«flcatio^recelvedfbymthecounty

mdim,

jggggg:
!•octal and material progress 

Dominion. W#have to a large extent 
)aifi waste our powers ; the time has 

(or a policy that Is not contented 
with making the mo«|t of the present 
but ts equally concerned with the wis- 

of caring for the future.

of control „ ...
Cr®wn ^^Tacc^Stigly after con-

kst’u’ïs ara •» ««£■“« “
an early date.

Germans, how- run to ■
Train

040 aii
from North Bay to H'waii8a m. daSuccessful Municipal Ownership

From a short article in the January 
number of The Canadian Municipal 
Journal It appears that the net pro
fits last year of the municipal light
ing plant of Westmount, Quebec, 
amounted to $80,400 after meeting 
Interest and allowing for sinking fund 
and depreciation. This Is the result 
of entering upon the business ot In
cinerating the refuse of tire city by 
means of a plant Installed by a first-

and ;
More Wheat Needed

The London. England, 
" Next

,eM6£op mjm
p.m. dally tor

ueedaye Only.
rt^ntmller O’Neill introduced

ÀNTI-LECTUfrE_MOVÉMENT.

of voluntary attend- 
befdre the

Writing in
Dally News and Reader <*i 
Year's Bread ” and the “ Problems of 
Diminished . Supphes,” Dr. Gilbert 

‘ Slater, Principal of Ruskin College, 
Oxford, examines the International 
situation with regard to wheat and rye 

He introduces his subject by

a re-Wents Own Department,
J. D. Shields, the new electrical In

spector. is not satisfied to work In 
with the' city architect’s department 
afid wants à department all Ms own. 
Yesterday he appealed to the board of 
control to settle on what his duties 

responsibilities, 
that he was not 

getting along very well with City 
Architect Pearce, and that the provin
cial hydro coùimtsslon desired that he 
should have complete control of his 
own department. Controller Foster 
objected to the making of another de
partment The matter will come up 
again.

P'39, now

andwell as hte
• be stated

shall be as 
In Ms-lettercrops**e|ei 

quoting a paragraph, from an estimate 
ct the prospects for the current year’s 
crop of bread com supplied by the 
Assistant Superintendent of Immigra
tion for Canada, from which It ap- 

thnt the Dominion dffleial

The question
UtJroÏ' SS of° Wversxt, Col-

consldwaMe Sltl^”am^‘the stu

dents who consider timt » ispn ^ 
Justice to be held up on their exami 
tlons because they have not attended 
sufficient lectures, when they have 
mastered their academic work and are 
able to pass their final test

p.m. dally, 
will leave 8 
ronto 8.15 
points*™
. Train N 
p.m. daily, 
and Train 1 
P.m daily,

1 I
class firm of engineers, who refused 
the contract unless they were allowed 
to run it for a year- At the end of 
that year they showed a statement 
of profits, about which some dout)

promptly silenced theti1 critics by of
fering to pay Westmount $10,000 a 
year for five years.

Not only do the citizens of West- 
mount get rid of their garbage in a 
clean and hygienic way, but they turn 
the waste fuel values Into electricity 
and use the clinker for constructing 
aide walks or buildings. This is true 
.economy, and the history of the West- 
mount plant again demonstrates what 
can toe done when a public undertak
ing Is Completed and operated on 
business principles, 
mount has been able to do any muni
cipality can do by pursuing the sound 
policy that marks all successful busi
ness enterprises. To do this the etti 
sens must have common sense in 
city affairs, as well as In private af
fairs. Failure in this inevitably re
sults in loes.

8.16 p.m. 
i north of 
tn No. 88, 
dally, antmpeered _. _

looked tor a probable loss ot 42,000.000 
acres of wheat and rye In France, Ger- 

Austria-Hungary and Russia,

E4—Queen’s Own.__________Thompson Gains Votes.
Up to last night the recount between 

not all unemployed are so unreason- Controller Thompson and . Jamcr 
able, but that enough are un&pprecla- Simpson was in favor of the former, 
tive of the offers to cast some reflection Eighty-five subdivisions had been 
on alL counted out of 406 ,and the net gain

. —————— for the controller wt& twelve. It was
CONSIDER VERDICT TODAY. shown that there were many “plump

ers" for Simpson, while quite a few of 
After Mr. Justice Middleton had ad- the votes Intended for him were spoil-

dressed «he jury trying Harold B. irtS

Brown on a charge of the manslaughter waird four. 
of Arthur Buckle he adjourned the Only Twenty Applied,
case till this morning when the jury i Yesterday was a busy day on most 
will consider tlieir verdict. , 1 çf the city streets, as many men from

Brown was driving his father's car the ch-jc employment bureau have been 
along Dundas street, near Ritchie token on by Street Commissioner Wil- 
street, when he ran into Buckle, who gon and are cleaning up the Ice and 
died almost Immediately as a result of 6n0W. only twenty men applied, for 
Injuries sustained. Evidence showed wortc yesterday morning. Present indi- 
that a lad o* a bicycle turned south on cations are that the Ontario Oovem- 
Kttchie street In front of the automo- ment wln g0 ahead with Its highway

W« *
expressed, but the engineers 82. i

6.66 sum. dally for 
except Sunday.

Train No. 90. now 
p m. dally except 8u: 
boro 10.16 p.m., and 
Peterboro 7ti0 a-m.. a 
10.80 a.m. daily except 
discontinued.

***— ... . ™ .....
Sven tho the proposed Increase of pro
duction by 50 per cent, and enhanced 
yields be also obtained from Australia 
—a India, a much greater effort must 
Iw tho world over if the threat-
«*#d shortage iajto be overcome.

This expected loss of 42,000,000 is 
redaction of no less than

NEW ALIEN REGISTRAR.
Russell Sflow, KC., will take the 

place of Judge Coatsworth as alien 
registrar for Toronto. The appoint
ment Is made by the minister of jus
tice following the resignation of the 
judge thru pressure of business.

GIVEN TO SCHOOL CHILDREN.
Fifteen hundred copies of Earl 

Grey’s address to the children of the 
empire will be placed In the school 
class rooms.

The cost will be defrayed by Mrs. 
Strath* of,the Imperial Daughters of 
the Empire.

*

TO ACCEPT FARM 10BS
Full particulars at City Tic 

northwest corner King ar 
streets. Phone Main 4209.V

Provincial Department Reports 
List of Farm Positions Re
fused by Toronto Laborers.

FOR STUDENTS ONU«mal to » „ ..
20 per ceiti. In the ordinary wheat and 
rye area of Russia, Germany. Austria- 
Hungary and France, but other factors 
must be taken Into account. Dr. Slater 
aays It wUl be the result of two causes. 
First, the actual ravages of war, In the 
urea where lighting occurs and, second,

« the diminution In plowing and seeding 
k caused by men and horses being de- 
Rattoyed or absorbed in military duties. 
■ The corn lands ravaged by war, allow- 
w lag tor partial crops, he places at 

SM0.O00 acres and the reduction owing 
to lack of labor at 7,000,006 acres. 
Generally speaking Dr. Slater places 
the diminution !n the European pru* 
Auction of breadstuff? at anywhere be
tween 15,000,000 and 20,000,000 acres.

If, he continues, the world’s average 
harvest In 1916 is very good, bread Will 
h# none too cheap; It it Is moderate, 
hroad will be very dear; if It is bad, 
than the world win be nearer a bread 
fcmina than this generation has ever 
been before. The situation may be 
even worse should the operations of 
war be carried Into this year’s harvest

Dr. John R- Mott’s lectures 
students of Toronto Univers 
consist of one on Sunday l 
Jan. 24, at U o’clock, and the < 
of the two succeeding day*, 
sion will be by ticket only. 
Issue of these has been rest! 
the students.

Some ground for the opinion that a 
large percentage of the present unem
ployed army is in that position be
cause of their own prejudice against 

. undertaking serious labor on the farms 
seems ’to- be’ warranted by the 
pertence of the colonization and Im
migration department of the depart
ment of agriculture. It is learned that 
many of those who have been out of 
work for several months and have 
taken part in demonstrations seeking 

RELATION OF HYDRO POW- relief have actually refused to take 
Ek i u THE RATEPAYER. position =T«n farms when offered. It is

a matter cf fact that the provincial 
department now has a long list of 
farmers who have volunteered to take 
active single men for Work thiuout 
the winter at varying term* and that 
the department cannot fulfil the de
mand.

The answer 06 the farmers to the 
patriotic appeal has been very gratify
ing to the department and many men 
have been placed. lit many Instances 
the arrangements have worked out 
with satisfaction. •

The department makes it clear that

- What West-3

fata. ===== ■DR. HUNTER APPOINTED.

Dr. Andrew Hunter waa appointed 
as piroteeaor in the department of 
chemical pathology at the University, 
of Toronto at a meeting of the board 
uf governors yesterday afternoon. 
The post was left open by the resig
nation of Prof. Leathes, who left dur
ing December to accept a position In 
the University of Manchester, Eng- 
lnad. Dr. Hunter baa very high quali
fications for the position, being a 
graduate «f Edinburgh, with six years i 
on the staff of .Cornell University, j 
W#r to his acceptance of the chair 
at Toronto, Dr. Hunter was employed 
In the United States Heelth Depart
ment

ex-

F7
*

if jL
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■
Editor World: When the citizens 

wore called on to vote $2,750,000 for 
hydro power, the object to be obtain
ed waa to render a business harmless 
as a monopoly by the introduction of 
competition. While it has served- its 
purpose by reduction of prices, we 
were told ere the first vote was taken, 
that the enterprise would be self-sus
taining. Since that time vast sums 
have been voted—the amounts already 
pledged by the city being upwards of 
$6,000,000. Is an alleged $100,000 sur
plus—less than two per cent, of the 
city’s pledged credit—sufficient to 
guarantee that further calla will not 
be made on the citizens?

While Mr. Gaby and Mr. Couzens 
are not at one as to what cost Is In 
some branches of the service, they and 
the commissioners overlook two fac
tors that determine cost—the loss on 
the sale of their bonds and the taxés 
the business should pay.

It la Idle to say that by the special 
act that created the local commission 
the business is exempt from taxation. 
AS a user of gas, I protest against the 
exemption. If my neighbor gets hy
dro power at less than cost because 
some of thç factors of cost arc omit
ted, I, who must'use gas, as compel
led to contribute, thru ray tax rate, to 
furnish my neighbor light and power. 
If this condition exists today, is the 
relation of the local hydro to the rate
payer what was promised and intend
ed? Ia a word. Is It equitable? 

____________ _______ Tax Bled,

L,k\
EINEK LAC N■

A■

■ Mozart, one 
world hasImportant Changes in Train Service, 

Canadian Pacific Railway.
Commencing Jan. 17, 1916, the fol

lowing changes will take place and 
remain effective until further notice: 
Train No. 26, leaving Toronto 9.16 a.m. 
dally except Sunday, and train No. 
86, arriving Toronto 6.40 pun. dally 
except Sunday, win be operated be
tween Toronto and CoMwater only, 
connection to and from Fort McNlcoll 
being made at Coldwater. Train No. 
766, leaving Toronto 11.86 
except Sunday, arriving 
18.88 PJO*. wlU be withdrawn; and 
train No, 764, leaving Hamilton 9.16 
pun. dally, arriving Toronto 10.18 
pun., will be withdrawn. Train No. 
16, leaving Montreal 6.35 p.m. for St. 
John. N.B., and Halifax. N.S., 
runs daily except Saturday, from 
Montreal;, therefore train No. 20, leav
ing Toronto 9 am. daffy, makes direct 
connection at Montreal for St. John, 
and Halifax dally except Saturday 
Barticulars from Canadian Pacific

ever knowrt, titer a8y starved to 
only thirty-five years old.
And this incomparable genius was lost for want of 
proper food.
Brain power, as wdl as physical energy, depend* much 
on die way the body ■ nourished.
The man who works wth hii head as wdl as with 
his hands finds renewed health and vigor in

QKEEFE’S “P1LSENER” LAGER
Rich in food value, refreshing and tiddly stimulating, h b an 
ideal food tonic and strength-buBder.

If your dealer wfll not supply you, 'phone us Main 4202, and 
we wifi see‘that you are supplied

when

fields.
Dr. àlater proceeds: “In these cir

cumstances we have reason to be very 
grateful to the Canadian farmers and 
the provincial governments that are 
aiding them for their resolve to pro- 
fiuee the largest possible crops ot 
«feast The latest news Indicates that 
fee acreage sown will be Increased by 
Eva million aero* It tea splendid 
contribution: it la an example and a 
challenge. What are our own farmers 
and our o«n board of agriculture 
doing':” Even should the yield of the 
southern hemisphere go back to nor
mal after the failure of the last crop 
a year must elapse before it can be a 
(actor In the market. AU indications, 
therefor*, point to prices this year 
paxteb. «Save the average, and quite

I> vjf i
r'j

-am. daily 
Hamilton
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BUCHANAN’S
Scotch A Whiskies

Black A 
White

‘kC, &Red Seal

D. O. ROBLIN 
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vS^T"y TelTheBurgundy Red Proving Popu

lar Among Other 

Cheery Weaves.

"" —
TONIGHT-

St. Michaels vs. Argos

al meeting lost night 
he W. A. A.
» was a very 
f Queen wae 
ji CoL Sterling Ryer-sjasMircrsas

dation oi Ids single-hearted devotion to 
u>« interests ol the association. Dr. 
tirown-iranaone «poke for a lew minute» 
7a uie interest* oi une tioepiuus In nortn- ein ^-rattce, and mere wae a enort pro- 
gram <Umû»ic Petore me meeting broke

atlon P.M.. Jarvis 
r large

in the gallery of 
street, when tin

;■ W 1
nomikr Flannel 

be tor every varie;
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; SAT. AÜT.—2 GAMES 

ONE admission
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FOR EVENING WEAR^tUTeauty.of text» 
ot^lYEL

Those who use it 
Never regret it."MADE 

ILL USE '17;
T.R. end A.A. vi. Varsity 

TALE vs. VARSITY
H». Shepherdess Dress Rapidly 

Winning Way Because 

of Daintiness.

ii "Gp.Wï ,‘K ■91 CONGER-LEHlGH COAL CO. LTD !
s P«r up. Branches Throughout the City.•'v.'. à 2.30 p.m.

First Appearance of the Famous Ameri
can College Team InMüâi

”s^SHlr|
»ook« to mem ou weonesuay. wnen tap 
.unireciation of tae ins
fcvmetruo* wonoemtL tie leaves town on 
Monday tor Ottawa and Montreal.

'; not much change In tern es
ad Maritime.—Moderate winda; 
a little milder.

iff ; :edf book In spite of the fact that sombre 
tones are predicted for early spring 
wear, many bright and cheery-timed' 
weaves are being fashioned into In
teresting costumes for street wear at 
the present tline. Of these, Burgundy 
red is proving very popular, and this 
rich shade in velour de laine, velve
teen and many soft materials is very 
excellently combined with skunk, 
musquash or black fox fur. The con
trast Is decidedly ctolc and very ap
propriate for the snowy months- Per
haps, first after the sand and putty 
shades which will soon be Joined by 
the regulation khaki, Belgian blue is 
fancied, not only from a naturally

Lady

S-er*» dress tor evening with M"- * * 
wear Is rapidly winning its way Into I dlr Bought* Mawson, who lectures lp. 
the hearts of fair femininity, so sweet Massey tittti on the 2Znd under the aus- 
and dainty Is its appearance. pices ol me ilrfyal t»na«»a* inatiwm.

The wide skirt is a aeries of pretty owing his stay In town wW be at tw 
a little on one side apd -atog steward.
with a cluster of flow- u wm Willieon. formerly Mias 

ete, which again appear at the waist, received yesterday lor
on shoulder, or loosely falling cape of frl \Q.a, tlme UOoe Mer marnage at the 
tulle. Sometimes these little toou- ti^naea Apartments, wim her mother, 
quets are tied with bows of ribbon to roe pride wore a very beoommg gown ol 
accentuate the watteau effect, still white runon, with black trusting, and 
further observed in the tight-fitting oarried an ^lidw-
bodice shirred and ruffled. The drop- ~^8,^£d ut^SuO^etm to black satin 
ped Shoulder Mne Is a prominent fca- ohltt0n, and a corsage bouquet of
ture. Narrow edgings of fur outline violets The polished ten-table was oeti
the f lowest raffles of the skirt, which [red with Cluny lace and a large bouquet 
measures about three and a half of pink roses, oanration* and 
yards, and little bands are also oddly tiady WUUjon s^tedj»;-.
arranged on the bodice, out low and *nlU^£eatriw Bet&une and 
square across the back. Walter willieon.______

—10°,f- 8t with local snow N. M. A.
PROFESSIONAL.

Under the auspices of the Woman’s 
Political equality League there will oe 
a lecture by Mr. John McF. Howie, Buf
falo, in the banquet hall of the King 
ward, on the 21st at 8 o’clock after 
annual banquet of the league.

II SAT. EVG.

Quebec v*. Toronto
HrHKfll

TAXI PR0PRIETE8ÎS 
APPOSE REGULATIONS

Mies Bell, the»
i.—Fair cold; local enow

___ Alberta.—Mostly
light local enowfalle or

’ Clearing at Half-Price.

! Bath Towels
Value to White Terry 50 x 26-tnch. Tlme-

50c Each. N‘ - -jjjfWflgyg ,{lOOo««i »*.«s«o • S«
ft 2 p.m

4 p.m37
8p.m....................  36

Mean of day, 82; difference from aver- 
above; highest. 37; lowest, ?9.

YR8, 'all
WrrZ1 1

I Bd->>* the
THE BAROMETER. utuie members was

: ' '
Ther. Bar. Wind 

... 80 29.46 11 8.
i matinee performance of 

ny,” given at the Royal Alex- 
•uesday, the members of the

of the cast were present;' Mrs. H.
— is Gertrude Conlln, Iflas 

Miss, Barbara Kavanagh, 
Vaney, Miss Marjorie 

Conlln, Miss Dagmar Printz, Miss Ken
nedy, Mr. Stuart Brennan, Mr. Fred 
Crawford, Mr. Austin Johnston, Mr. Al
bert Dlckerlnson, Mr. Frederick J. Se
van, Jr., and Mr. Leo Sullivan.

“Un-ir
mllpru«A of Isabel Mary (Daisy),

of me bnoe-eieci's parents, "JDal- 
navert,” Carlton street, Winnipeg, on 
Wednesday. h>eb. 10.

Dislike Paying on Horsepower 
Basis as New Motor Law 

Demands.

34 Tbs on Iis Fabrics 16 S.86 29.48

29.48
S8Î were

room , .
of 8 B.

P.age. 11 fmto-

.................... - .................. ............... ii ml
77Z--------

to Syd. M
Miss

, Taxicab proprietors have been I 
somewhat concerned since the issu-1 
ance of the new motor regulations by 
the provincial - secretary, wondering I 
whether their vehicles would be J 
termed "commercial" and taxed as 
such. This is not the intention of 
department, however, according to a 
statement of Hon. W- J. Hanna yes- I
terday. j

"They are not commercial vehicles," 
he said in discussing the matter. The 
ground taken means that this class 
of public i conveyancers will have to | 
pay considerably more than they

commercial tax they 
the same basis as mo- 
t according to the de

regulation will pay accord
ing AO horsepower. Some protest is 
likely, as many taxi firms have on 
hand large numbers of cars which 
are not in constant use.
SCIENTIFIC BREEDERS

GRANTED FREE TUITION

Champion Hog Raisers Given 
Course at Guelph, by Agri

culture Department

STREET CAR DELAYS ■ i
Suits,

arts, Waists, Dresses 
i of all kmds.
PPOINTMENT8 BY PHONE 
it disappointment
idkerchiefs and 
Tartan Ties.

Thursday, Jan. 14, 1915. 
6.08 a.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 

held by train; 5 minutes’ delay
lM7h£m-^rade, King and 

Shaw; 5 minutes’ delay to 
Dovercourt cars.

11.86 a,m.—Parade, Dufferin 
street; 4 minutes’ delay to 
King cars, both ways.

12.06 p.m,—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
care.

12.10 p.m.—Q. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

12.10 p.m.—C. P. R. crossing, 
Front and Spadina, held by 
train; 8 minutes’ delay to Ba
thurst cars.

6.60 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

j Mm. M. A Shackleton, West Hill, en
tertained at tea on Wednesday to honor 
of her daughter, Mrs. O. D. McCutcheon, 
Toronto, and Miss Ted Shackleton, Win
nipeg.

There will be no meeting of the To- 
Skating Club on Saturday after- 
THe usual meetings wUl take place

%to Y
ruffles hiked 
caught firmly

dîtf
i

ronto 
noon, 
next week.

= EN’S •-r
d).

ST to hand. 
-Y FILLED,

Ties, JU
ORDERS CAREFULLY

«moi son
ÜNT ■Receiving Today.

Mrs. W. D. Tindall, 39 St. Mary’s street, 
and afterwarda on the third and fourth 
Fridays. Mm. Appelbe, Detroit, with her.

Lady Melvin-Jonee, Llawhaden, next 
Friday, and not again this season.

hoped.
Under the 

would pay on 
tor trucks, 
partm

'
is Helpevin— 
Out of

X- ...ggS?: "t-

--------------- Ljl—.——55 to 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO. _ edv Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Forsyth, 393 

1 Palmerston boulevard, from 8 to 10.30 
this evening, on the occasion of their, 
wedding anniversary.

r. Justice Middle- : 
»s settled her ac- 
promlse against 

>f court, tor $600. | 
and stated that 

jloyment because 1 
tnd had incurred | 
in preparing ber M

Hamilton travel- i 
liss Jacobs had 1 
s ring, declaring | 
py another. MS a 
lad falsely repre- 
able to read and i

I George for a few days.
Mrs. LtiMe, Waterbary, Conn., is stay

ing with Miss Gladys HOeetis.

!

Ï SIS Ml lEGSUTUS DATE . 
NOT VET SETTlfD

Reception Mleceluneout.
Mm. John Garvin, Farnham avenue, not 

today.7.26 p.m.—C. P. R. crossing, 
Front and Spadina, held by 
train; 4 minutes’ delay to Ba
thurst oars.

7.89 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
0 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.00 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

8.12 p.m.—WeUtngton and 
Tonge, held by parade; 4 min
utes’ delay ‘to Tonge, Avenue 
road and Dupon

8 JO p.m.—Bay 
held by parade; 4 minutes’ de
lay to Bloor, College, Dundas, 
Queen and Parliament cars.

9.10 p.m.—King and Church,y 
held by parade; 4 minutes de< 
lay to ' King, Belt Line and 
southbound Church cars.

9;1S p.m.—Wellington and
.Scott, held by parade; 4 min
utes’ delay to westbound Ave
nue road and Dupont cars,

9.26 p.m.—Wellington and 
Scott, held by parade; 4 min
utés’ delay to westbound Ave
nue road and Dupont cars.

9.80 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

>»

ON HIGHER DNIOEND bur;Army;Meetings.
The ladies’ committee of the United 

Empire Loyalist Association will meet 
this afternoon In the W. A Gallery, Jar
vis street, to sew for the Red Cross.

The Belgian relief committee of the 
United Empire Loyalist Association will 
meet at 6 o’clock today In the W.A.A 
gallery, Jarvis street

The executive committee of the North 
Toronto branch of the Women’s Patriotic 
League reported great activity in its var
ious departments at Its meeting on Wed
nesday morning. The Red Cross depart
ment under its energetic convener, Mrs.* 
J. Leckie, has forwarded several con
signments to ' headquarters. Including the 
following articles: '■118 gray flannel shirts, 
150 pairs of socks, 76 pairs of wristlets, 
18 cholera belts, 16 Balaclava caps, 24 
scarfs, 36 pair bed socks, 16 dressing 
gowns, and 6 bed Jackets. The social 
service department, under their captain, 
Mrs. G. Dunbar, report that owing to 
the general assistance given them from 
various sources they have been able to 
relieve many cases of local distress. Five 
hundred articles of new clothing have 
been made, including sixty-five children’s 
overcoats, large quantities of underwear, 
dresses and knickerbockers. Forty quilts 
have also been made. In addition distri
bution has also been made of fuel and 
groceries. Nursing attendance has been 
provided where it was found necessary.

F ”sr, ;V".'Mus. Frederick Berber LDunbar road, 
gave a small tea for Miss Catharine Proc
tor the beginning of the week.

B
——-

A*ikT- - I 'A concert under the auspices of the
May Be February Sixteen Instead Mjihibîtio^ic^pîtinWthebeiltodân ‘Dairy 

of Ten as Formerly Under- X^eSVep^wmÆ^^ 
stood by Members. by Mra* °* B* 6beppard'

Mrs. John Hay and Misa Margaret Hay 
I leave for England today.

10c.Eighteen farmers of Ontario, who 
during the year have applied their at- _ 
tent Ion to the scientific raising of hogs 
were yesterday declared winero in a 
contest held by the department of I 
agriculture, and will go to Guelph for | 
two weeks’ free tuition as a reward.
Contestants were allowed to start the 
competition with tour animale, finish
ing only with three. They were kept 
until 28 weeks of age. and a record of 
the food consumed was turned In toj 
the judges. Trtxce were granted on
profit and type. 16. per cent being de- i i
ducted from the final weight and the I------------5—;------------- * ■■■>■■ "< ...........— ■ ■
market price allowed. Hogs were se- DDf MPCCQ THII WEEK, Mate, lected at six weeks of age and a value rKINU»» 8.16, 4JO. Evgs. «.30 
of $4 was placed on them then. futur» Engagement ef the

The three leading winners come from FAMOUS Williamson submarine 
Grey, Oxford and Essex, respectively, pictures.
with profits of $11.66, $11.26 and $9.94. Thirf* I ■■•use UltllaF tfcl See 
The breeds were Yorkshire, Chester ""‘J „ " L
White and Duroc In order, Mata 26c. Evgs. 26c, 60c. School

children accompanied by parents or 
I guardians, 10c,

Next week—"The Misleading Lady."

=Stock Made Its Regular Daily 
High Record—Big Dome 

Lower. *
=

—
-

ALEXANDRA
THt"*"

™RT°

«-VS»
Next week—Ouy Estes

3rand Trunk Train 
Januanf 17th. 
laving Toronto 8.66, 
lay, arriving North:; 
la at 7.45 a.m. eels

Business on the Standard Exchange 
yesterday was on something of a re
duced scale. Hollinger continued the 
feature of the Porcupine group on the 
prospect of a favorable decision by the

dividend.

■X ÿt cars, 
and Queen,

It was hinted yeaterday at the par
liament buildings that the legislature 
will toe convened February 16, Instead

is Sss.’szsssz I &jg&Ws3SM
themselves. in readiness to assemble | day. 
on the latter date, several matters

NMiss Boss has returned from a visit to 
her brother in Ottawa. PA MJ yzleaving North 

t Sunday, arr
Hl.:toe,i" directors with regard to the 

tt sold up to $23.25 and at the close 
was hovering around $2$, with Utile 
offered.

Big Dome, on the contrary, was 
The recent report showing

e, and 
.... arrive Toi 
unday. 
ivtng Toronto 8. 
, Stratford, Po 
te stations, w

which have appeared within the last I ^roïïL.r^drae whfoh
s.'g’.’MX; “ - SHrœis nrxr 

«asœis Sapsat-
the end of the week. None of the 
ministers wished to commit them- I Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Jones and Mrs, 
selves yesterday, altho they Intimated w. P. Fraser are leaving next week for 
that the public would be given notice Texas, en route to California, 
before long. Ë6ËI

weaker. ■■■ 
depreciation in the value of the ore 
has had a bearish effect on the stock 
presumably. The price, $5.95, is the 
lowest reached for some time. Mc
Intyre sold at 24 .and there Is stto talk 
that favorable announcements are 
pending regarding both the manage
ment and the physical condition of the 
property.

Vipond sold at 29 and on this Issue 
also there are ’ rumors of favorable 
developments. In the Cobalt group 
Peterson was lower, Beaver was strong 
at 20, while Timtekamlng stood at 12 
to 12%.

avlng Toronto 6.60 ;| 
ay for London and . 
nd Stratford, will .
.ving Toronto 11.36 
, via Guelph sas$?|
o. 34, now leaving ÿ 
ly except Sunday/j
p. m, wUl be dis- ’ 
leeping cars for 
:ow operated from 
train, will leave at 
Amllton.

m
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

SEWS FOR SOLDIERS

Funds Getting Low, Need Attcn 
tion in Order to Continue 

Work.

Miss Amorti Dry nan has returned 
from Cobourg, where she was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Armour.ANOTHER MANSION FOR

HOSPITAL PURPOSES I Campbell Sweeny, accompanied by
--------- his son and daughter, Mr. Sweeny and

Major W. W. Astor, M.P Turns K aïL,TÜîi
Over Residence for Red % sail for England to rejoin his regiment.

. cross work. . Ira^„"jsssffi.rsA"ESw
also decide to pay a visit to England 

Major W. W. Astor, M.P., has hand- | before returning to Vancouver, 
ed over to the Red Cross Society his. „ , ,
country mansion on the banks of the Mr. and MraHugh Hw>“i“r{aL A Iarge number of Italians in the

the society will have one of the finest o'clock at her house, 14 Spruce Hill road. Wednesday, according to Michael 
hospitals In the country. H.R.H. the Balmy Beach. A splendid program has B poHce court Interpreter.
Duchess of Connaught has kindly con- been arranged and several well-kirown ’
aented to the hospital being named artists will give their services in aid of I know of at least a down 
after hôr, and It will now be known the needy Brothers and ^Jes w^ are m€n who have property and families

^ingcared for by the United Suffragists ^ and whQ have be^ ^ndlnK
money to support them,’’ said he. "and 
as soon as the news arrived they came 
to me to see what could be done to
wards getting some definite Informa
tion about the loss of life and pro- 
perty»” * 1

The district where the worst of th* 
shocks took place Is for the most part 
a farming country, to the south of 
Rome, with towns ranging In popula
tion from 4000 to 1(7,000 Inhabitants.

“It is a heavenly sign for Italy to 
wake up and do her share in the war 
against Germany and Austria,” de
clared an Italian yesterday.

UNAVOIDABLY POSTPONED.

null vC

deaths.
O’LEARY_On Wednesday, January 18.

1492 Bathurst
EARTHQUAKE AFFECTS

SOME LOCAL ITALIANS

Eager to Secure News of Latest 
Catastrophe in Former 

Home Towns.

at her late residence, 
etreet, Johanna Casey, beloved wlte of 
WiUlyn B. O’Leary, formerly of Pick
ering, Ont.

Funeral Saturday, January 16, at 9 
am, to Holy Rosary Church. Inter
ment at Mount Hope Cemetery. 45 

SEAOBR—On Thursday, January 14 
191$. Richard geager, in his 66th year 

Funeral on Saturday at 8 a.m. from 
residence. 888 College etreet,

7v’>1ring Stratford 4.80 
oronto 7.45 p.m.. 
i p.m., arrive To- AU R» IINext Week—Al. H.connections from
i ving Toronto 2.00 
imilton 3.80 p.m-.
Ing Hamilton 2.40 
oronto 3.43 p.m.,

leaving
nto, will run dally
ivlng Toronto'jW^, 
lv, arriving Peter- 
itp No. 91, leaving 
arriving Toronto M 
I Sunday, Will he H

ity Ticket 
rig and

- The Women’s Historical Society 
met yesterday afternoon at 68 8L Al- 
Hane street. Mise Mickle presiding in 
the abeenoe of Miss Fltsglbbon. The 
report of the sewing committee show
ed that the finances had dwindled to. 
the total of five cents, and a request 
for more funds was made.

Letters of condolence and sympa
thy will be sent from the society to 
express the deep regret of its mem
bers on the death of Mra. O'Hearn, 
late president of the Ottawa Historical 
Society, and Mrs. McNab, wife of 
Canon McNab of this elty.

A little poem by Mra Edgar Jarvis, 
entitled "Vale," was read by Miss 
Chauncey Tocque, foUowed by Dean 
Duckworth’s paper on “Sir Francis 
Bond Head.”

The paper, the material of which had 
been gathered from Sir Francis’ own 
writings and other books, told graphi
cally the story of Sir Francis Bond 
Head’s notable experiences while he 
hold the post of governor of Upper 
Canada. _____________

TO INVESTIGATE CHARGES.

Instructions have been Issued for 
Assistant Master Lee to be notified 
today that be to not to teach his class 
again untU the management commit
tee has Investigated the charges maae 
against him, but his salary will go on 
as usual, in accordance with the pre
cedent set by Toronto University.

He will toe placed on trial before the 
management, committee at a special 
meeting on Tuesday afternoon, on a 
charge of teaching Pro-Germanism In 
that school.

Trustee Dr. R. R. Hopkins wtU ap
pear before the committee as com
plainant .

1
— '■ !

IPLEA OF A. ORPEN, JR.,
CHANGED TO GUILTY

"
Sentence Reserved in Case of 

Criminal Negligence and Bail , 
is Granted.

oat ia/uitt
* ■V MÉ'.latS—p—.. __

to St. Luke’s Church, Thornhill. 
STEWARD—On Thursday, January 14, 

88 Howland
; 1 1

By changing his plea of not guilty 
to one of guilty, before Mr. Justice 
lllddleton yesterday, Abram Orpen. 
jr„ brought about a suddet»close to 

charge of criminal

1915, at his residence, 
avenue, Toronto. Arthur P. Steward,. 
In his 69th year.

Funeral on 
Mount
omit flowers.

TAYLOR—At his late residence, 694 
Dundas street, on f January 14, 1916, 
Thomas Taylor, fruiterer, dearly be- 

' loved husband of Clara M. Taylor, In 
his 7lst year.

Funeral Saturday at 2 P.m.

the Duchess of Connaught Red 
Cross Hospital.

Lady Evelyn Farquhar has Written« to COL Hodgetts, thanking him for & evening Mrs^Leô^Smith wlU be the 
gift of 400 mufflers, which have been hogtese and Mrs. W. D. Barron and Miss 
distributed among) the» (members) of | Alleen Barr will provide the program, 
the Princess Patricia Canadian Light 
Infantry.

; vTHE CHERRY 6LOSSO*
NEXT WEEK—THE TEMPTERS.

Saturday at 2.80 p.m. to 
Pleasant Cemetery.

"9.
$Please

TS ONLY. 1
■ j

s lectures to j»* 
University trill 

lunday monil 
and the evertU 
ig days. Adn 
et only, and 
een restricted

t i

his trial on a
• negligence resulting in the death of 

Samuel Book, a newsbov. Sentence 
was reserved.

In summing up ■
that persons driving automobiles must 

! be taught their obligation to the pub- 
[j lie. Ball for $1000 was allowed.

* 1 W.

56 _ • »4
........ ■" ■■■— ■*' i"i*i| .»■

Under the Olatlnsutabed Patronage at
ZA.U'&.’fS Ls’^ssr.-
FANTASTIC EXTRAVAGANZA;

his lot-dab ip statedSi ELECTORAL STRUGGLE
IN LOCAL PRESS CLUB The ball and bridge party of the LorJ 

, Seaton Dramatic Club In Columbus Hall 
I was a most successful event last night.

El‘Cr btr0fficfes.r EXKl"

--------- I The large room upftalrs wae arranged
A contest which threatens to stir I with flags and 45 tables. A buffet sun

up more active enthusiasm than any I per was served at mltalght^jrhb mem 
of recent years was precipitated last bera 2,'^® MaSti^whowo^e* yrilow 
evening when tiie annual Toronto I with corsage of Limerick lace; Mrs.
Press Club nomination meeting was I Jolm’ Kcnt- („ B smart black and white 
held. Every office on the executive J c)jiffon gown, with pearl and diamond 
will be contested by men gathered ornamenu; Mrs. H. L. Mason, rose bro- 
from the different newspaper offices cad6i with corsage of embroidered net and 
of the city and election night in two I black velvet, and a bouquet of white 
weeks will be a stirring occasion. I roses; Miss Marjorie Hutchins, vdute 

Nominations were aa follows: Hon. satin, with tunic and cape of gold toM.
H. U. Colquhoun shoes and stocton^ match aMa ^u-

-i vs: E'aasy-ar swasirs

MrBtry
Funds in Aid at Red Or ora -

Annual Nominations Bring. Out rjsHarper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg., 10 Jordon 8L. Toronto. sd TWO YEARS IN PRISON

FOR HIS DISAPPROVAL
T

'mWOEllto' 
SAYS FMH SEIM

THOMAS TAYLOR DEAD.
fiMgv Special Direct Copyrtsttted^eàble to

The Toronto—^ coachman
After an illness of a year Thomar 

I Taylor, aged seventy, a well known 
fruit dealer of this city, died yester- 

l iday. Deceased was born In Thedford 
1 County, Norfolk, Eng., seventy years 

a -ggo and came to Toronto in 1881e He 
B was a member of the S.O.E., Order of 

fi Chosen Friends and Plymouth Bréth- 
S ran. The widow, three daughters and 

five sons, all of Toronto, survive.

The meeting at government house on 
Monday morning to deal with the for
mation of voluntary aid detachments 
te unavoidably postponed until further 
notice. _ ___________

university staffs gift.

The Toronto Board of Trade Belgian 
relief fund has been swelled by the 
receipt of $1616 from the staff of the 
University of Toronto, which has been 
contributed thru Prof. M-. A. Mackenzie. 
The fund, which to still open, now 
totals $62.805.44.

populace.

dter
i

_______  He was arrested and sen
tenced to two years Imprisonment.

CALEDONIAN OFFICERS.

Majority of Colleagues, However* 
Voted Against Postponing 

Discussion,President, Dr. A.
President, H.

______„J, S. Andrews,
President, F. Coucher, World; X Mog . Wack chantmy isoe. -------- ----

Sriallf
Treasurer, G. B. Morton, Star (accL); F. j. Dunbar. 
a Rpx Smith. Globe; H. A.

$225 Niagara Falls, uni-, ana it stum, 
S2.70 Buffalo and Return, 

Saturday, Jan. 16.
Hokets good leaving Toronto via 

Grand Trunk’s 8*10 aum. express, Sa
turday, Jan. 16. Tbte train carries 
Parlor-llbrary-twffet car and modem 
tint-class coaches. Tickets are valid 
returning on regular .trains until Mon
day. Jan. is, 1915. Full particulars 
and tickets at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Office, northwest comer King 
and Tonge streets. Phone Main 420».'

$SUS%SiwfwS
president, J. H. McKinnon; 3rd vlce- 
presldenL William Fraser; secretary. 
D. S. Valentine; treasurer, W. Beatty; 
standard bearers James Mortimer; 
pipers of the society, Pipe-Majors Goo. 
Murray and Thomas Ross.

TRUE BILL RETURNED.

1 (accL); 
Globe; G.

Canadian Prase
PARIS, Jan. 14,

"Speeches must give way to the voice 
of catinon. The country la not wlti* 
you; there to nothing tor parliament 
to do' but to keep still when France

Mrs.
Mrs.

:
D^œW/" Telegram; ! Mra ^Sl^ThSplS?'the p£tow 

John Hamm, Mail. ________ |G$)rge. The latter are leaving shortly for.City is invaded.” '• • >v. •’■-3

With these words M. Delahaye, in 
the senate today, demanded the post
ponement of all discussion on the war 
situation. This caused a great «tir, 
and protests on the part of several 
members.

Premier Vivian! expressed regret - 
language had been used, 
t M. Delabaye’s colleague*

California.TO HOLD MONSTER MEETING.
The high school clubs of the boys’ I mà^iagl°of Ctoire‘pwk *15drat daush- 

dlvleion of the West End Y. M- C. A. j ^ of$ir. and Mrs. R. B.

SS S3K“ fat ”S?SSi
monster meeting, to hear Church-
more of New York* one of th I „ _ g Qmham'e lecture on appliedmost high school leader* on I art ât the WJLA. galleries on Wednee-
taent The slogan Is "Clew» Say iaSHnort totJesting. and the at-
clean living, clean athletics. tendance very Hut"

chine contributed eongs, and Mies 
Haynes played the piano. Among those 
present were: Mra A. T. MacKay. Mrs 
A. W. Austin. Mra. Frederick Mercer. 
Mrs. Dignam. Mrs. Sproatt Mrs. &|imlr. 
Mrs. J. H. Cameron, Mrs. R. Kde Bmlth. 
Mrs. John Saul, Mra J. E. Elliott. Mrs. 
Mempee, Mrs. J. McCaUum. Mre.Bndges, 
Mrs. Angus Sinclair, Madame Rochereau 
de la Sabllere, Mrs. Alfred Cameron. Mra 
H. 8. Strathy and Mrs. Letroy were the

2846
The grand jury yesterday returned a 

true bill against John Ziolko^and
wttiTtiie nuwder of Bojolro Trendo at 
Moore Park on Dec. 29.
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT HERE.

BOOTS FROM RAILWAY.

John Harcourt and Arthur Palma- 
tier were yesterday sentenced by Judgo 
Ctwtsworth to 16 days for stealing 
boots, the property of the C.E.R. The 
men were in charge of a car containing 
the boots. It was claimed on behalf 
of the prisoners that the property was 
given to them by Robert J. BuillCjt, 
who was given a like sentence on Wed
nesday on the same charge.

SENTENCED TO'YEAR.

John Wardrobe was yesterday sen
tenced by Judge Coatsworth to one 
War In the reformatory for èteallng a 
ter-lined overcoat, the property of 8.

a
M -

that such 
but some of 
upheld him.

After a brief but lively 
motion tor a postponement was de
feated. ______________ ;____

FIVE DAYS FOR BROOCH.
fesBidge C< 
tenced Na 
five day» i 
brooch, th<
Simpson O

-

. .( t theRitaE. Flore, international preetdent of the 
Hotel and Restaurant^^ I^nployes ^and

°f of conferring
MUST REPORT BIRTHS.

Bartenders’ League
Toronto for the purpose 
with affiliated organisations.

Following the warning five" ln0^® 
annual rcporL Provincial Health U
obtaln^kntwledge'o^specWc insW.ce,

*fST5."SSLn.SSS
cute. Several complaints 
to f*»** matter have been near®

£i
—-—,

■ ■

ACCEPT COM-BONDHOLDER8
PROMISE. for

J 1MONTREAL, Jan. 14.—Ontario pulp 
and paper bondholders have decided t 
accept the proposals to-defertoebond

7Y:7:tea hostesses, and the esststanto were 
Mise Bessie Brough, Mtoe Dorothy Sia- ;— m\rL,
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Senior O. H. A. Game at the 
Arena—■'l ale Here Sat* 

day-—Hockey Gossip.

■t 6 ■Double-breasted ulsters: with convertible lapels and 
storm collars; some have belted back,, others plain, i he 
materials are mostly tweeds in a big variety of weaves and 
patterns,,in browns, gréy, and olives. All Imed throughout
Sizes 36 to 46. Friday/rush Pnce-• • • — ’Vu» le ° 

MEN’S $27.50 FUR-COLLAR OVERCOATS, $16.75.
They are made from a 28-oz. English melton and 5o | 

inches in length; double-breasted with barrel and loop fast
eners and lined through body and sleeves with chamois 
skins-to make the coat windptodf. Collar is of Hudson Bay 
seal, in shawl style ; has wool windshield in sleeves, and 
body linings of heavy twill serge. Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. 
$27.50. Friday...................................... ........................ * * $16.75

MEN’S $10.00 TQ $14.00 SUITS, FRIDAY $7.25.
Tweed suits in stylish weaves and patterns, pin check, 

basket weaves, fancy mixtures and stripes'in many shades 
of browns, greys, and greenish tinges. Suits for stout men, 
regular sizes, and"for very tall men. Single-breasted styles. 
Smartly tailored. Reg. $10.00, $12.50, and $14.00. 
Friday.................................................... ........................... $7.25

s
“Th<Have No Trouble in Down

ing NorthernTown Team 
•—Out-of-Town Games.

V,:. ;-j

Men’
33

atsft.s . Tonight’s senior O.H.A. game at the 
Arena promises a lively battle. Argonauts 
win make their first local appearance 

league fixture against St Michaels, 
and the young team gathered together 
by the oarsmen is strong. They snowed 
a nice performance when they went to 
Midland, and beat Billy Duncan’s fast 
outfit right In their own town. St. 
Michaels were shy on condition when 
they appeared a week ago, but will be 
better tonight. ;

It promises to be one of those hard 
checking, rushing fixtures and will draw 
a bumper house. In .Gilbert and Brickef, 
two of the best coalers In the amateur 
ranks will be seen In action. ■

The game will start at *.80 p.m., and 
J. B. McArthur has been agreed upon 
by the clubs to referee.

The teams :
Argonauts: Goal, Gilbert; defence,

Waugh, Caldwell; • rover, Warwick; 
centre, Toung; right, Webster; left, 
Hicks.

St Michael*: Goal, Bricker; defence. 
Dlesette, Merrick; rover, Rankin; centre, 
Leflamme; right, McCamue; left, Rich
ardson.

Referep: J. B. McArthur.

St. Andrews play their first junior 
game at the Arena today when they 
mec, the De La Salle outfit at 4 p.m. 
De La Salle turned in a victory over St. 
Michaels on Monday afternoon.

Victorias and Riversides will play their 
senior O.H.A. game at Rlverdale Rink on 
Tuesday night.

■T-
W’: ;.'vV- 5; jSS

Line-up:
T.R & A.A. (fl)—Goal, Mitchell; point, 

{smallic; cover-point, Devnichy V forwards. 
Trepp. Sullivan, Little, McLaren.

Newmarket (5)—Goal, Gadeby; point, 
Grander; cover-point, Thompson; tor- 
ward». Johnson, Cane, McCaffrey, Ep- 
Wortlr.

% ts1 in a

'33
tolendid stock of
ount “hammer.” British woven,

----------------- ------------------- Blanket Cloth», Cheviots, Llama», in
blade, blue, grey,, browns,fawn» and heather mixture,. 

Good burine»» say, to us, sell them now. Good »en«e 
says to you, this i» your opportunity. $25.00 

to $50.00 vàue» at

. : . our

11
t

Scott for the winners.
\|

16.75 to 33.50The nomination and election of offi
cers of the Judean A.C. will take place 
at their new clubrooms. corner Queen 
and llcCaul streets, on Sunday, January 
17. at 2 p.m... Also all old ex-members 
who ha\> taken a deep interest- in -te® 
club affairs are cordially Invited to at-, 
tend and help- to select a new set of 
officers for the coming term.

Manager Wineberg of the hockey 
team has gathered together a strong 

. senior team, and with the coaching of 
’Jimmy” Gar lick, should make them all 
hustle for the championship of the To
ronto Senior Hockey League.

The manager for the baseball teem 
this coming summer will also be dis
cussed on Sunday, and no doubt fnany 
aspirants of winning calibre- will seek the 
honor.

At the bartenders’ smoker last Satur
day Judean A. C. entered three boys 
having two winners In Liener and 
Friedman, and Goodman putting up a 
good strong fight, Ldsner defeating 
Doldg, of St. Charles, and Friedman, 
who Is doing the comeback stunt, de
feating Johnston of the Riversides.

THE TROLLEY LEAGUE.

SUTTON. Jan. 14.—In a Metropolitan 
League game, between Aurora and Button 
the score was 4 to 3 in favor of Sutton. 
Line-up:

Aurora (3)—Goal, Harman; point. Bond; 
cover-point, Birchard; rover, Brown: 
centre, Delahye; wings, Egan, Folllott.

Sutton (4)—Goal, H. Thayer; point. 
Kaiser; cdver-polnt, Lount;
Thayer; centre, H. Burnham; wings, Lee. 
Millard.

i
a

“The Hat Shop” f

All Our Highest Grade Ulsters tor Big 
Boys. Friday Half Price

Men’s Hats—25% Discounts
The best makers in the world contribute to our stocks; and so you never need 

mistrust the quality, whether you buy English, American, French 
Italian—the discounts are genuine., .

ogo

They are made from 
r-ey and brown soft- 
nished overcoatings, ! 

showing reversi b 1 e 
a backs and check lin- 

ings. Double-breasted 
WmL style with convertible 
|||B collar (can be worn- 1 
WmK buttoned close up to 
WËÛ chin), belt on back, 
W/W and wind strap on 
Wz& sleeve. Sizes 31 to 35. 
W Reg. $15.00, $16.00, 

$16.50 and $18.00. 
H Friday, half 
|4 $7.50, $8,00,
II and $9.00.

V
Lift')or

/
Derby HateSoft Hate ■y s

The management of the Canadiens’ 
N.H.A. team yesterday protested Wed
nesday night’s game with Quebec. They 
want the game, which was only decided 
after 68 minutes’ overtime, played again 
Canadiens’ principal protest is over the 
ruling off of Goaltender Vezlna. It was 
while Vezlna was off that Quebec tied 
the score, there bAng but a minute and 
a «half of the regular playing time re
maining when the brilliant netmlnder 
was sent to the bench. Manager Geo.

2,25I! * 3.00 Hate for 
4.00 Hats for 
5.00 Hate for 
6.00 Hate for

2.253.00 Hate for 
4.00 Hate for 
5.00 Hate for 
6.00 Hate for 
8.00 Hate for . 

10.00 Hate for .

• i «,» •••».« y: 3.00
3.75

3.00
3.76
4.50

CAPS
1.50 ami 2.00 values for 1.00

6.00 &

7.50
i Kennedy of the Canadien Club says:

"Hall admitted that Vezlna did not touch 
him.” Referee Ernie Butterwortb, Mr. 
Kennedy contends, «aid he had put 
Vezlna off because he thought Vezlna 
had struck Hall. The second ground for 
a protest by the Canadiens arises thru 
a goal they scored In the overtime. 
Général Manager Kennedy declares Cana
diens thought they had the game won 
when this goal was scored, and were 
stricken with amazement when they 
heard the whistle blow.

F airweathers Limited o|lg
:

t

m m84-86 Y onge Street, Toronto fÊÉ!
Winnipeg mm ü:

j. ; 1 BIG BOYS’ $7.50 TO
| * $9.50 ULSTERS, i $5.00

- Double-bf e a s t c d 
W coats with shawl or

notch collar. Made 
from dark gué y atjd

........ brown.... overcoatings
* showing dlàgonaT

weave. Half belt on . 
back, wind strap on 

sleeves. Sizes 29 to 36. Reg. $7.5o to $9.50. Friday $5.0T 
ALL OUR RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, FRIDAY, AT $2.7!

Small boys’ double-breasted Russian coats buttoninj 
close up to chin; self and velvet collars. Many patterns o. 
greys and browns. Also a few blue nap coats. Not all 
sizes in each pattern, but sizes 21, 22, 23, 26, and 27 in the
lot. Reg. $4.00 to $6.50., Friday. .. ....................... $2.75 ]

—Main Floor, Queen St.

The Tale College team will make their 
appearance on Toronto ice when they 
play Varsity an exhibition game at the 
Arena on Saturday afternoon.

LOST AT HOME.
HOCKEY SCORES HOCKEY, GAMESAYR. Jan. 14.—In the first O.H.A. in

termediate match here tonight Drumbo 
defeated Ayr by a score of 7 to 6. The 
line-up: „ ’ , .

Drumbo (7)—Goal, Kruger; point.
- Welge: cover-point. Bloometone; rover.

McTague: centre, Taylor; right, Miner; Drumbo... 
left. Balkwell. • L , Stnttford..

Ayr (6)—Goal, Hawes; point. .Baina; Midland...
cover-point, Black; rover, Bell; centre, Sarnia.........
Rutherford; right, Cress; left, Bain.

Referee—H. O. Hawke of Galt.

The Midland Hockey Club notified the 
O.H.A. yesterday that they had with
drawn their team from Group No. 2 of 
the senior series of the O.H.A., leaving 
St. Michaels, Argonauts and Toronto 
Rowing Çktb to fight It ont for group 
honors. This will leave Midland’s senior 
team eligible for the Intermediate series. 
They are grouped with Coldwatcr and 
Orillia, and have already won one game 
from Orillia in Midland.

The hockey games today 
O. H. A.

—Senior—
St. Michaels at Argonauts.

—Intermediate—

are:
O. H. A. t ,

—Intermediate.—

.. 8 .New, Hamburg 5 

..14 CoMwater ..%.-••• 6 
...18 Alvinston ......... 4
—Junior.—

T.R. A A.A.............9 Newmarket .............5
NorthemLeague.

.........7«n^n.....X:...

Inter-Sunday School.Leagus.
St. Johns................... 4 St. Enochs .... ........
St. Matthews.... 7 Queen Bast

Presbyterian League.
Victorias.............. . 2 High Park ...........

-National Yacht Club League.
G. Barber’s Spe’ls 4 F. Hargreaves’ D. 2 

Methodist Young Men's Association.
—Senior.—

Clinton Street.... 6 Euclid Avenue .... +
—Junior.-^

____ 3 Central

.1, i

... ’7 Ayr -------
A -X 1

Piéton at Peterboro.
Whitby at Oehaw». • • '
Weston at Markham.
Bolton at Brampton.
Newmarket at Bradford. 
Burlington at Tigers.
Niagara Falls at Welland 
Port Colborne at Dunnville. 
Preston at Waterloo.
Berlin at Elmira.
Seaforth at St. Marys.,
Ingereoll at Brantford. 
Bracebridge at Gravenhurat.

—Junior— 
Frontenacs at Belleville. 
Cobourg at Port Hope. 
Peterboro at Lindsay.
De La Salle at St. Andrews. 
Aura Lee at .Slmcoés.
Ingersoll at Woodstock.
Stratford at- Mitchell.
Berlin at Preston.
Colnngwood at Stayner.
Barrie at Meaford.
Orillia at Waubaushene.
Midland at Victoria Harbor.

Toronto Hockey League. 
—Senior—

Clinton Street at Athletics.
;—Juvenile—

Eurekas at Dovercourts. 
Crescents at North Toronto.

—Midget.— 
Carlyles, at Hustlers.

Beachèe League.
. —Intermediate- 

Parkviews at Hodge A. C,
Grand Trunks at RlverdsUes.

—Junior—
St. Johns at Woodbines. , 

—Juvenile—
St. Simons et Broadvlews.

Presbyterian League. 
—Junior— 

Rosdale at College Street.
Deer Park at Queen E.

; |

GALT IN A WALK.
The O.H.A. registrations are: Niagara 

Falls (Intermediate)—Horace Logan.
Berlin Union Jack (junior)—Allen

nient.
Woodstock College (junior)—Louis 

Staples.
London (Junior)—Arthur G. Nelles.
Meaford (Junior)—Wilbur Tomlinson, 

Alfred Free.

The Kingston Frontenacs are taking a 
fast Junior team up to Belleville this 
evening when they play the Belleville 
Junior O.H.A. team there. The Kings
ton Collegia tee were victorious in the 
sleepy town, and as the Frontenacs were 
able to defeat the Collegiatee they are 
looking for victory.

Emmett Quinn, president of the N. H. 
A., has written Lester Patrick of the 
BriJsh Columbia League offering to com
promise on the question of the trading of 
T. Smltah, the Ottawa player, now with 
Ontario*, and over the failure by the 
N.H.A. to send him west Mr. Patrick 
threatens a hockey war next year. Mr. 
Quinn yesterday was Inclined to dis
count the threat made by Patrick In 
Vancouver yesterday- to call off the 
world's series as another reprisal 
sure. Mr. Quinn says he has heard noth
ing officially from Mr. .Patrick.
, Discussing the Smith case, Mr. Quinn 

upholds the N.H.A. in retaining him, tho 
President Llchtenhein of the Wanderers 
insists he is coast property, as decided 
by the arbitrator. '■

Toron tos are home tomorrow night and 
will have the Quebec team as .their op
ponents. Quebec had to go nearly an 
hour over the regulation time to beat 
Canadiens, and Torontoe should show 
their old-time form and turn in a vic
tory. Holmes had an off-nlght, as well 
as the rest/ of the team, against Wander
ers on Wednesday night and the Mont
realers ran up a score before the blue 
shirts woke up. This Is hardly likely to 
happen again.

The Dsnforth Hockey Club of the 
senior Beaches League defeated the fast 
St. Francis’ team In a league fixture at 
Rlverdale Arena on Wednesday night.

Gait...
GALT. Ont., Jan. 14.—In the first home 

In the Junior N.H.L series hereaMHMHPI , ................................ _
tonight the local septette outclassed the 
Preston team and won by the one-sided 
score of 16 to 6. The locals had the play 
thruottt and should have rolled up a 
bigger score. The Ice was heavy qnd 
prevented good hockey. The teams:

Galt—Colson, goal; Cline, point; Bur
dette, cover; Dryden, rover; McGill, 
centre; Oliver, right wing; Tremaine, 
left wing

Preston—Barber, goal; King, point; 
Thompson. cover; Schaller, rover; 
echrumm. centre; Sturdy, right wing; 
Clark, left w|ng.

Referee—W. Dennis, Preston.

ABERDEEN!) WIN 
SLEEMAN TROPHY

.
. i

l t

. 3Gerrards Turn in One Shot Victory at 
Collingwood Bonspiel —

_ The Results.
Great Bargains in Men’s Bathro 

1 Underwear, Sweater Coats
Trade League.

United Drug Co... 2 Goodyeafs ....... -
Dunlpp Tire...........6 Business Systems. 1

Metropolitan League.
..................4- Aurora

AngHcan League.
St. Augustines... 8 St. Peters • 0

: 2

3Sutton,
STR ATFO RDNAQ AIN. • :

“Wolsey" (single-breasted in natural wool) ; “flri 
annia” (double-breasted in heavy Shetland wool) ; “Pei 
angle” (single-breasted in fine cashmere) ; “Kneipp 
brand (single-breasted in heayy Irish linen). Sizes in the 
lot 34 to 50. Reg. $1.35, $1.50, $2.00. Friday, agj 
ment...

COLLINGWOOD, Jan. 14.—The bon- 
aplel was brought to a close tonight, ex
cept for the finale for the Town of Col
lingwood compétition. Boys of Barrie, 
who previously had not lost a game, went 
down to defeat to Pilgrim of Meaford. 
The winners receive individual prize* of 
silver tea service. Boys was next de
feated In semi-finals for the Town of 
Collingwood competition, losing to Rule 
of Montreal. The Ice became very stow 
3.ri(l wflt*ry

In one of the hardest contested games 
of the series Brandon of Toronto Aber
deen* captured the Sleeman trophy com
petition on the last end from . Allan of 
Collingwood. At the fourteenth end Al
lan was four ehote* up. Brandon came 
back strong and counted two and three 
in the last two ends respectively, winning 
by one shot Besides the trophy the 
winners receive gold filled watches. The 
finals if or the Town of Collingwood will 
be played tomorrow morning between 
Rule of Montreal ajid Pilgrim of Mea
ford, the winners In the citizens’ compe
tition.

Resùlts as follows:
Citizens’ Competition. j

—Finals—
/ Barrie—
Palling 
Stephens 
Webb

STRATFORD, Ont., Jan. 14.—New 
Hamburg and Stratford Intermediate® 
met here tonight in an O.H.A. champion
ship game and Stratford won by 8 goals 
to 6. The teams were:

New Hamburg—Beck, goal;. Wanklin 
and J. Otto, defence; H. Bowman, rover; 
W. Bowman, centre; F. Otto, right wing; 
Marty, left wing.

Stratford—Bart, goal; McArdle end 
Pletsch, defence: Bombry, rover; Vivian, 
centre; .Tobin, right wing; Lavelle, left
wing.

Referee—Jack Shea, Palmerston, Ont.

GOOD AT INTERMEDIATE.
i '

14.—Mtd-COLDWATBR. Ont.. Jan. 
land .‘defeated Cddwater here tonight in 
the O.H.A. Intermediate by the score of 
14 to” 6. The game was clean and very 
fast.-

First period, 5 to 1 in favor of Mid
land. Second period, 6 to 1 tnVavor of 
Midland. Third period, 4,tp-3 In ravor of 
Midland Line up:

Midland—Scott, goal; Armstrong and 
U/UBSC m I.iueu Nlchtdls, defence;Chase, centre ; Drury
WHERE TO LUNCH. voufcr; McDonald and.Grant, wings.

Kj"9 and CoMwater—Griffin, goal: C. Epuett 
î* eli «treets. Music 6 to 8 and 10 to and Abbott, defence; Roblneon, centre; 
1T.3U p.m. Sundaj/s, sacred music 6 to Woodcock, rover; Seplett and Orton, 
B p. m. Private banquets catered wings.
”r- ed7 j Referee—Riddle of Barrie.

meo-
Men's Sweater Coats, plain Cardigan stitch, two poc 

colors grey with Alice blue, grey with royal or green trimm 
maroon with white or green, also plain white. A few Mi 
naw coats, mostly in check of green andaWhtte, red and bl 
Norfolk style with high collar. Sizes In the lot 36 to 42.
ular (3.00 to (4.00. Friday ..........

Men's Bathrobes, of heavy blanket cloth. Turn down gc 
'lar; In small and large designs; 2 pockets, some have sllppe 
to match. 1Bizes small, medium, large. Regular (4.50 to (6.0 
Friday

.. 1

T. A D. ANNUAL BANQUET.

The annual banquet at the Carle-Rite 
Hotel last night was a fitting windup to 
the successful season of the Toronto and 
District Football Association. Some 200 
guests sat down and thoroly enjoyed 
themselves. A varied and timely program 
Was presented. President Tom Guthrie 
welcomed the guests and outlined the his
tory of soccer football In Toronto, show
ing that the. T. A D. now has the. game 
on a sound footing. The toast list was 
long and timely. Dur King and Country 
and the Army and the Navy were not 
forgotten. President Guthrie was pre
sented with a gold watch by the T. & 
D. and the D.F.A. as a token of the 
esteem he is held in by soccer me n.

His Worship Mayor Church was the 
guest of honor.

• ••••••••••••A*
—Main Floor, Centre.Jy =

$150, $160 Far-Lined Coats
“Made in Canada” Meaford—

Pilgrim 
McIntosh 
Jas. Pilgrim 
W. Pilgrim, sk.. .14 W. A. Boys, sk... 8 

Score by ends :
Pilgrim ....120 201 101 003 03—14 

002 010 020 110 10— 8
Town of Collingwood Competition.

—Second Round—

They are lined with 
natural mink, atid have 

.collars of otter, Cut in the 
shawl style. Pure wool 
English beavercloth 
shells. Reg. $t5o.oo and 
$ 160.00. Friday,$95.90

Russian Black Rat-lined 
Coats with collars of fine 
Persian lamb or dark glos- 
sy otter, and imported 1^ 
beavercloth shells. Reg.
$110.00. Friday $65.00 

Men’s Canadian Musk- I 
rat-lined Coats, with beav- lrXXS 
ercloth shells and collars 
of otter or Persian lamb.,
Reg. $85.00, $99.00! Fri
day .......................... $49.00

Men’s Goats lined with 
muskrat, the collars of ot- ,,,

ter or Persian lamb and shells of black beavercloth. Reg. 
$50.00 and $55.0,0., Friday. .

Men’s Persian Land» Caps, in golf shape, also beaver | 
and Persian lamb collars. Reg. $7.5o, $10.00, $13.75. 
Friday..................................................................... ................................................ $5.00

Drink it for HealthT
The officers of Danforth Hockey Club 

Honorary president, Frank Car- 
honorary vice-presidents, Wm 
Harry Hyde, Wm. Vickery, R.

Bos are: 
penter;
Ferster; ■ HP
J. Reesor, D. Strype, Wm. Wiggins, Fred 
Higgins; Patrons, H. Pash by, Jas. Ander
son, Jas. McGowan, E.. CaUlghen, H. 
Cummings, W- J. Smith; president, E. W. 
Robinson; vice-presidents, A. E. Dill- 
worth, G. C. Take, H. Hare, T. Temple
ton, T.-R. Houston, S. Leith; secretary. 
Geo. Corbridge; manager, R W. Knowl- 
ton; assistant manager, Fred J. • Adgey; 
trainer, H. 3. Martin.

m-Take a battle of Cosgraves 
Mild (ChUl-Proof) Pale Ale 
with your meals. It is re
freshing---increases the ap
petite. Absolutely p-u r e 
water; the finest merit arid 
hops perfectly brewed.

Aberdeen T(or.)—Meaford—
Stephens................

Collingwood— 
Gilson.....................

1314 Gilding
Meaford—

9 Pilgrim .... 
—Semi-Finals—

~ Montreal—

15

; : )-Barrie—
Boys.;..................... 6 Rule ............................. 10

Pilgrim of Meaford won by default 
from Stephens of Meaford.

Sleeman Trophy Competition.
—Second Round—

Owen Sound—
15 Holmes..................;

-Semi-Finals—
* Collingwood—

- 7 Allan ...................
—Finals—

Toronto Central Ÿ.M.C.A. Fencing Club 
will hold • Its. annual reunion of fencing 
members on. Friday. Jan. 22. Invitations 
have been forwarded and if any have been 
overlooked a letter addressed to D.'Roden, 
secretary of. the. Fencing Club, will be 
responded to. .

On Jan. 29 a handicap duelling sword 
contest will be held, and ' In February 
sabre and bayonet will be scheduled.

The Fencing-. Club have for several 
years considered it advisable to- join in 
with the Amateur Fencing League of 
America and this season may find the 
fencing interest united with them In this 
respect In many ways. The union wouid 
be appreciated by some of Canada’s beat 
swordsmen. Much activity has centred 
In bpyopet and sabre fencing during thé 
season, many of the military men,-offi
cers and privates, having availed them
selves of the- opportunity.

The .dub possesses one of the best 
bayonet and. sabre equipments In Canada 
and every facility for teaching it scien
tifically has been provided for.

The Fencing Club membership 
tlnues to increase, while Its average at
tendance to jood, considering the military 
duties some have to attend to.

The financial condition of the club is 
In good shape and at tho close of the 
winter course it is estimated a surplus 
will again be added to that of 1913-14.

The club has given several assaults- 
at-arms this season, including the mili
tary- cam»

$

1
: Collingwood— 

Allan.........:.
The following Danforth players are re

quested to be out for practice at the 
Rlverdale Arena tonight at 9 o’clock: 
Corbridge. Bennett, Patton, Dowl, Willis. 
Smith. Laird, Goldsmith, Elliott, Strype. 
Paterson, Bartholomew, Bennes, Wilson.

-to:

Cosgraves Collingwood— 
Ncttleton.......

MM illCollingwood—
Connolly 
Parrott 
Wynes
Allan, sk.........12 t

Score by ends:
Allan ....101 103 021 012 010 0—12 
Brandon 020 030 100 100 *102 3—13

Aberdeen (Tor.)— 
Herron 
Matthews- The Riverdales play Grand Trunks In 

an Intermediate fixture of the Beaches 
League tonight on the Don Flats at 8.80. 
All Rlverdale players and supporters are 
requested to turn out

Brads treats engaged R. G. Dun and Co 
In friendly rivalry at the Broadview rink 
last night and defeated them by the score 
of io to 1. Worters and Brown starred 
for Bradstreets, with Wilkinson the pick 
of the losers. N.' J. King refereed to the 
satisfaction of all.

The A. R. Clarke hockey team defeated 
Alkenheads Wednesday evening befo 
large crowd at the Varsity rink T>y 4 
A'ken Herds were never dangerous at any 
period, they being unable to break the 
winners’ combination and hard checking. 
Glen Smith and Ferriman starred for 
Clarkes. Line-up: Goal.,J. Spanton; de
fence." Glen Smith, P. McDwaln; rover, Ed.
SSSSR Î KC; flfcS
Graham -

TliF. Gliding 
Brandon, Sk.Mild ■ 'mm 13

£
53.a; . GAELIC ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. $30.00(CHILL-PROOF) -o

” At .a specially convened meeting of-the 
Gaelic Athletic Association last evening 
a vote of condolence Was passed express
ing sincere sorrow and regret at the 
early demise of Mr. A. T. Hernon, -i 
worthy and highly esteemed member. 
The heartfelt sympathy of the meeting 
was tendered to- the bereaved widow and 
family of deceased. .

w. Pale Ale con ic i
to J. —Main Floor, Janies St.,

Y
TPAu for it at your dealers. In pint or 

quart bottles. Also on sale at all 
hotels: and licensed cafes. «T. EATON C<2„™SiS"Ae light as lager, 

but better for you.
ICE iOATS.

The Ashbridge’s Bay fleet of ice boats 
race on Saturday for the cup on the home 
course, starting at 8 p.m. A close con
test is expected.5
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Official Curling Annual
TheBetter late than never.

40th official annual of the On- . 
tario Curling Association made its 
appearance yesterday*-'containing 
the usual Information indispens
able to followers of the roaring
STtfXSXT'S" AJSS;
J. A. . Macfadden . adorns the 
frontispiece. The book also con
tains further several pictures 
of curlers.
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Count Discount” is
the busiest “Count” in 
Toronto just now. He is 
slashing prices left and right 
at the Hickey Store. He does 
not consider quality or style, 
everything m Men’s, Yôùng 
Men’s Clothes and Haber
dashery for winter wear must 
go. Come and see the “Count.”

^tichotfs
CLOTHS* nabbroashsiw

Roscoe1.06 3-6. Re veto

Mordecal, Bulgarian. Pretty Dale

afld
,

’ Club.‘ I Wm.
I nour.s,

.. ..«••••
- ipMzt, V 4111sal 1 three-year-olds

: 3. up,I : *<m *8é Rosiris
Boy....>160 WUdBear ..,..'

v.ei e®...........

...107 Balder ..
........109 Seneca ..
....... Ill

••••••13 a dan,- and
.CE—Three-year-olds end 

up, the De Loto Hotel Handicap, 6 tur-
l°ieLuther, 107 (Poole), 7 to S.

2. Old Ben, 108 (Turner), out. .
3. Undaunted. 102 (Smyth). 2 to 5> 
Time 1.18 8-6. Broom Mower, Rleh-

wood and Gipsy Love also ran,
FDTTH RACJO—Selling, (-year-old* and 

up, ( furlongs:
1. Dick's Pot. 102 (Lilly), 11 to 6.
2. Salon, >09 (Warrington), 7 to 10.
2. Oakland, 112 (Taylor), out.
Time 1.11 1-6. Insurance Man, Jauquln, 

Dladt and Brynavla also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

1 1-16 rnOee:
3. Joe Dlebold, 112 (Goose), « to 6.
2. Reno, 110 (Dlshmon), 2 to 1.
8. Holton, 107 (Smythe), 1 to 6.
Time 1.(6 3-6. RarenaU ra McGee, 

Strite and Mycenae also ran.

25. THza check. 
y shades 
ut'men, 

d styles. 
St 4.00.

| $7.25

.109 I________ c ±M- p. : tiiÆ...iü
Imperator...
MfflmjnimM......,, . ■■PB I

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, one mile:

iyÆ
..<103

v .> ■I I,
First race—Sunno, Esta, 

“second RACE—Mabel Montgomery.B I *A Fly
•|inooDryad ..

Voladay Jr...........16|Fort Sumter..
Wavering.........
FlUgérald.... 
Transact...........

BM mMeeUcka,
THIRD

Business Agent.
RACE—O’Hagan, Mies Declare.105 Coldy 

105 Weyanoke .*....108 Jim Baeey. 
FOURTH RACE—Bay berry Candle, In

dolence, Stout Heart.• ApixrenUce allowance of five pounds
C‘weather clear; track fast

AT NEW ORLEANS.

NEW ORLEANS. La.. Jan. it—Entries 
for tomorrow are as follows:

RACE—Purse 1100, three-year- 
furlongs:

Big :

Z/JUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Little Bigger, Shaban. 
Rose Juliet

SECOND RACS-Bdmond Adame, Pm-

, Brando, FOUS, 
orence Roberts.

à .
Streak, Pride of 

Transact,

'

ide from 
vn soft- 
boatings, 
ersi b 1 e 
ieck lin- 
•breasted 
avertible 

c worn 
z up to 
ii back, 

trap on 
i 1 to 35. 

$16.00, 
$18.00.

price,
, $8.25

S3 ■•'2.d# sretœsi
ne.

Henry Wynd....*102 
Sunno.................

SECOND RACE—SelUng. three-year-
Thlrf^ Betheni**105 M. MontgomeryOOO 
Business Agent..106 River King ,..*107
Meelicka. A3.........108 Voluspa..................U0
Miss Fannie......... 110 Billy Joe .
Blue Wing.......116 Faij Helen •••••U» All Stars—

THIRD RACE—SelUng, three-year-olds shrubb ...
and up, el* furlongs: ; ... Moore...........
Miss Kruter......*96 Mawt iAd .....101 O’Brien ....
U See It............... *101 Dang. March ...1M T Ryan .
Kate K....,...........106 O'Hagan ..............107 Mob^i .
Undaunted..........*108 ^llra Declare ...109
Jim Base y.............109 Lord Marshall ..116

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Cosmopolitan £“™,one mile:
Maniac....Jr.....*( Candle ....»
Yenghee. ..104 Indolence .........- -100 ivimwnrlh
Stout Heart.......... 109 Robert Kay ....109 Aylèeworth
JPSttfSSSgF- .........*

wak-Æ
Stran^oirt:'.'’..109 FündSunêntal' ...1U Lelshraan ..
01^ Coin.........,...101 Post Boy .............. 114 Sinclair ...................
Lima....................... IK The Rump MaoKensle .

J®£85te» J"...
SIXTH RACE—SeUlng. four-year-olds 

and up, 1% miles: ■■ . ...
Stick Bto...;.j...*99 Lenavaal .......1M
O. F. Grainger..*106 Frog — ••-••••••IJJ
Console.. -. - J07 Manager Mack .106
Jacob Bunn.'. :..*108 Strife .................... 1C»
Knight of Uncae.109 BlUle Baker ... .113

Thb Rooster Ran Dead 
Heat With Elsie Green

FOURTH RACE—1
°FDFTHBeRACB-Pay 

Ltsmore, Wild Bear.
SIXTH RACB-Wcyanoke, ' 

Wavering.

18
' tits

«
Jl

mg

the most 
digestible
strengthening stou 

Canada. I Re 
member that name 
and get the genuine 
at# your dealer’s.

T. B. C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

2 2 *•!.
Ill— SCO
h»- m

.7130— 346 
114— 477 

96— 130

JUAREZ, Jan. 14—The race* here to
day resulted as follows:*

FIRST RACE—Si* furlongs:
1. Eck Davis, U1 (Gentry), 5 to 1.
2. Joe Busher, leg (Small), 4 to 1.
3. Quick Trip, 108 (Groth), 4 to 6. 

Mies Temp. Blma,

• 111
11m 126

«

. 122æ.
I- 100

eeeeeeee 179 
Mt 94969 9 IM

Time—1.14 1-5.
ChrlatmAs Daisy. Prospero bad, C. K. 
Davis, Compton. Sara Connor, Loneman, 
Native Son, Chas. J. Harvey, Pedro also

t inr .7 Totals.................. 641
Canailles—

J. T. White >•••*• 102 
itimftiah . —

666 1833
,T’l.3 'èmran.

91-115 
isr— 46*
109— 380 I i
160- 887 1
161- 416 J

g It ■SECOND RACE—6)4 furlong* :
1. Ida Cummings. 98 (Acton), 4 *o L
2. Category, 103 (Hartwell), 8 to 6.
3. Helen Raybould, 108 (Martin), 2 to 1. 

-Time—1.07. Joy, Finalee, Ypres,
Boggy Johnson, Tower, Dad Davie, 
Singletoe. Gate. Stolen Ante also ran. 

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Grape Shot, 111 (Collins). 3 to 1.
2. Eiectrowan, 106 (Besanson), 4 to L 
A Auto Maid. 106 (Groth), 3 to L 
Time — 1,14. Parcel Poet, Augustus

Heinse, Little Jane, Zenotek, Hobby, 
Captain Druse, Sweet Balt, Flying. Pro- 
rtalls. Rusa, Sand Aaureau also ran.

; FOURTHiRACB-^H ftMdflgs: T
1. OsapB, >1« (Martin). 4 to 1. p
2. Theorodita, 104 (Kederie), even.
8. Rose Ring, 98 (Acton), even.
Time—1.06 2-6. Planetary, Artsophane,

Scrapper, Mingo JUplmie, Besom also 
ran.- c...

FIFTH RACE—Six fuftemge:
Dead best between Elsie Green, 98 

hast proved to be a" grea (Actbn), 6 to 1. and RookUr, 108 (Rice),

.... 119 ,
.. 138

;; t*135,67 YSNCt STRICT.50 TO •104 £ •

ï* SJi617 671 663 1968cSSB^- wmT’L3fern. _ l
* 189 94 96— 329

. 151 137 189— 467
.. 10» 128 109— 340

... 80 113 142— 336
............ ,119 113 98— 329

2
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- •u —: a s t c d 
uwl or 

Made 
rey ;ind 
rcoatings 
diagonal 

belt on 
trap on 
ay $5.00 

T $2.75 
luttoning 
tterns of 

Not all 
27 in the 

$2.75 
►ueen St.
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ly Games 
ttion Grounds

#
.

mm

Es™£i4Éi
A. Dods ................... . 68 102 104- 264

Simultaneous Chess
*

Dominion■
The exhibition of simultaneous ehera at 

the Toronto Club this evening win again 
be given by Mr. S. E. Gale, the club 
champion, in an endeavor to equal Sir. 
Morrison's great achievement of last Fri
day, when a clean sweep was made of 
all the boards. Mr. Gale has made two 
previous appearances this season, on 
Oct 30 and Dec. 18, when he made scores 
of UJ4 to 3%. and 10)4 to 6)4 respective
ly. The necessary Improvement on these 
performances, In order to meet the desir
ed result, can best be obtained by play 
of less rapidity bn the part of the club 
expert.

To*
The results of the Y;M.C.A. sports 

among the soldiers at Exhibition Grounds:
—Basketball.—

The organisation of two - basketball
KMBliiBBHi -,...,. JBli -, ., .
success in athletic activities so far J The 8 to 1 , ,
camp appears to grip the spirit of the Tints—10» 2-6.'" Mary Emily,’ Trojan 
sport as one man and come to the “Y.” Belle Big Lumax, Lofty Heywedd, John 
building In large and small groupe to Hurlé, Annual Interest, Doll Boy. Tight 
get a glimpse of the bulletins. Two Roy also ran. 
league games ate run off each Monday. SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs: 
Tuesday and Friday evenings. The game 1. Originator, 116 (Molesworth), 3 tot 
scheduled between Base Company, 19th 2. Choctaw, 109 (Acton), 5 to 2.
Battalion, and the Cycle- Corps, Toronto 3. Vlreo, 110 (Carter), 3 to 1.
section, had to be postponed on account Time—1.27 1-6. Tefnpest, Marty Lou,
of Base Company’s men being on duty, upland King, Pontefract. Bob Lynch, 
The other game between the 16th Bat- Kelsetta, High Street, Black Mate, Cat
tery and the Buglers of the 19th Battalion cjum also ran. 
was enthusiastically applauded by repre
sentatives of both teams. The play was 
fast and the game Interesting, aJtbo the 
score was one-sided. The Buglers have a, 
better team than the score Indicates.- The Boyce ...
score was 23 to Vtn favor of the Battery. Luttrell .........

A practice game was played between Patterson ... 
the Cycle Corps and Base Company, re- North .......
suiting In a win for the former team. Minty .............

—A thistles.—
___ -yard run (previous first and second ( ' Totals , :..

winners barred)—1, F. Hardman, A Com- Prospect— 
pany 19th Battalion; A K. Smith, 6th Esterbrook ...
Field Ambulance: 8, C. Lltherland, 16th Bowman ..
Battery. Time 87 seconds. • Kerr

2.20-yard dash (open)—1, B. Lee, 16.h 
Battery; 2, N. Meadows, D Company lOth odbourn ...
Battalion; 8, R. Hodgkinsoh, 6th Field 
Ambulanca Time 29 seconde.
Cow^ft'flrVw: Westra, 19th ORR BROS'. TENPIN LEAGUE. 

Battalion, 4 ft. 7 In.; 3, R. Brown, Cycle 
Corps, 4 ft. 6 in. _... 1Kth Havelocks—

One mile (open)—!, G. Lltherland, 16th Webster ...........
Battery; 2, W. Pomfret, Çycle Corpa. 3. Connor ....... .
F Tait, A Company 19th Battalion. Time Tayjor ........................
5 min. 9 2-5 mc*. . - MaxwellNot more than «lx In^ea eepaxuted the Hartman
first and second men. The time was fast
considering the sharp corners to turn. Totals ................. 799 982

---------- , . . Chemical*—
Tipperary BiU Ramsden’s new Iceboat Dornbush 

defeated the Jessica, owned by Eddie Banning 
Duman, and the Zoraya, owned by Capt. Hannon .
Joe Goodwin, over a 12-mile course. The Gieslnger ...............
Tlooerary covered the route In 28 min- Stewart 
utes the Jessica In 29, and tire Zoraya 
In 30% minutes.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. >> „
Weather partly cloudy and pleasant) 

track fast
-|tl 67» 608—1747
12 8 T’l.

161 149 101— 461
96 109 160— 364
_ 78 107— 292

116 146 180— 890
187 142 171— 440

mm
Sim

Totals .......v,
Olympics—

Allen 
Ward 
Colt .
Sikes ..

I. Ciceri

KSm a
- --

DOOIN FOR CINCINNATI. 112
PHILADELPHIA. Jan.

K„. ...

pH'
for a two-year contract at 66000 a year. Miller ..... 
still stood.

169 176 200— 634Newton
an- 738 871—2416

194 130 167—"m

171 181 204— 566
166 201 158— 626
169 164 126— 459
161 167 222— 660

.. 869 ~843 "m—2679

9—1886617 66
2 8 T’l.

109 98— 882
162 146— 157
146 166— 462
160 168— 481

... 305 146— 463
~7Î8 162 706—2196

2 3 T’l.
168 104 138— 895
lie 76 1*0— 328

......... 116 188 1*9—' $67

..... 126 98 142— 265
94 76 100— 270

Totals ................."807
Boyd Storage—

Boyd ------
Wilson ..,
Armstrong 
Gordon ..
Queen ...y........

Totals

Totals 
Flying Post— 1In excellent shape, <

SKti* SLU

TktOralnUnAu

Cor. Bay and 1

1

*

9BUTCHERS» SHOOT.
;

All-Stars— 
Abel ....
R. Curry 
O’Neil
Hysm •••••••••
McBride ..

ibes, The following are the scores made by 
the butchers In the first round of their
*1». w. w,.
Cooke, G. Campbell, 22; Clay Wright. 
Hassard. 21; Warmington, Witherspoon. 
T. Campbell, Neilson, Lalng, Fleming, 
Sharpe. A. Fleming, 19; R. Scott, William
son, Walters, J. Fleming, Glebe, Wolllngs, 
18: Hegerstone, Burham, Joe, Lindsay. 
Wright, Horwood, 17; G. Buddy, Norwlde. 
Kelly, Lemm, Rider, Scarff. Burnside, 16: 
Cramp. Morrell, 16; Parrott, Cox. Healey. 
Burrows, 14; Puddy, Dann, Walters, 
18; Clements, 11; Tubb, 8; A. Puddy, 7.

1

ftICORD'SBALMY BEACH WEEKLY.

1 2 3 T’L
103 98—

. 89 117 62—

. 130 114 129— .

. 87 102 118—

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

—
Or. 1THUWI 6AMS448

cSe in 6 to 8 days. (Regieter.d No. 8*41 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price *3 00 per box. _____
Agency JOHNSTON'S DRUG 8TORE, 
Aa ni king St. E„ Toronto. ea

ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.

1 8 8 T’L
.. 174 186 117— 476

... 1*8 117 118— 878

... 162 167 150—469

... 179 121 160— 460

... 144 179 162— 485

Team D.—■
Van Valkenburg... .148 
W. B. Qrr ... 
Hu.chlnsoif .
Hand ..............

7.Central-
603 477 6891-1719

8 T’L 
148 166 164— 447

..... 126 140 131— 386
166 98 186— 449

... 127 102 161— *90
110 76— 297

..I). ~»71 606 696—1974

Totals 
Senators—

Simpkins 
Cates ...
Howden .
McKlnlay 
Weekes ............ Ill

Totals

; “Brit- :4 
| ; “Pen- ; 
jKneipp” 
es in the !

2 91—9865Barber ........... .

•: T *9 *nR 

126 126

Totals 
Team C.—

Headman ...
Irving ......
Brownlow ..
Aexett ..................... 79
Williams  ........... 120

1*6—
.. 124 117 109-

116 148 77—
Xffil 77— 
184 79—

797 )69 707—2361
12 3 T’l.

129 1(8 187— 404
189 140 1(2— 421
140 146 181— 466
1(8 17( 161— (88
168 124 112— .198

2.20
r, a gar-

. 98c
pockets, 

immings, 
w Mackl- i 
id black; i 
12. Beg- i . . 1.W8 
lown col- 
i slippers 
to #6.00. : 
... a.98

■
THE BASEBALL MART.

T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.

,2 3 T’L
140 166— 436
168 172— 601

. 189 116 192— 447
.. 166 190 180— 585
.. 118 172— 419

^AUBURN, N.T., Jan. 14.—The National 
Board of Arbitration of the National Aa- 
esela Ion of Professional Baseball 
Leagues today announced the release by 
purchase of the following players:

By Baltimore, Joseph Murray to Scran
ton, pa. By Montreal, Dan Senno to New 
London, Conn. By Hamilton, Ont, Pat 
Dougherty to Birmingham, Ala. By Re
gina, Saak., T. H. Herrioit to Ft. Worth, 
MX., and James Ryan to Kansas City, 
MO. By Fort Worth, Bberllne to Regina, 
Bssk. By Providence, A. L. Platte, to

478—1674664Totals ..
Team B.—

Burt ............... ..
Thompson 
Gunn ....
James ..
Stanley ..

Totals 
Team A.—

Barker .
Matthews 
Brockbank .....
Clarice .................
Morris ..................

Totals ,............... S»6

CENTRAL LEAGUE.

T’l.31
. 108 
. 1(4

Bigley Mfg. Co.— 1 

169
167—
163—' R. Bigley . 

Higgins ... 
Richard ...
Speers ------
O’Connor .

Totals ___ ____ 718 7*1 728—2172
Cycle 98—115SPECIALISTS 87—106

58—■ 90 . 170 178 161—
.. 188* 162 154-
. 21* *67 166—
S' 189 14®

In tbs (showing Disessss: Long
Trenwith ..
Glendenning 
Croft ...........

Totals ..........  966 929
Am. Watch W- ^ 1*7

, 1*8 148
. 176 1Ô7
. 171 181
. 162 208

12 8 T’l.
161 164 186— 460
190 168 181— 629
1*1 315 161— 4*7
166 322 810— 6
161 178 1T8— 496

Bl.BS»- 648—1670 
8 T’L 

84—
151—
163— 
131— . 
186—

663874—2337 
3 T’L 

141— 481 
166— 479 
117— 441 
176— 608 
168— 466

Totals ......... 780
Wm. Davies Co.— 1 

Park ....
Steckel ..
Faton ...
McAuslan 
Black ...

Totals ..
Ltgget.’e Drugs— 

Bacon ....
Stitt .........
McCoubrey ..
Smith

1
114178

it177itre. 141
and Bladder Masass*. .. -M •Louisville, Ky. .. 161 

. 148
Beatty ..... 
BrockbanlK. 

714—1887 Jardine ...> 
O’Grady ....
Ryan .............

Handicap

849—2580 112 a

pjB Midi to 6 p.m. Sundayir 10am. to 1 pas.
CtrankatlM Free ET’l.2 3

168 164;— 443
156 160— 476

164 148 167— 454
.. 133 176 216— 624

166 161 192— 609

_ 1 BSOCCER NOTES. .. 134 
.. 161 818 767-^-2376

2 3 T’l.
166 186— 628
126 119— 866
168 216— 664
1*8 161— 478

„ Ulster United Football and Athletic 
Club will hold their annual meeting in 
Occident Hall, Bathurst street, on Fri- 

i day. January 22. at 8 p.m. sharp and all 
members are specially requested to at-

30— S3030...
*-5«1 2 8 TL

206 187 185— 578
- ÎJ5 860 847 8*7Strollers— TotalstS Tsssete SU Tcteele, Ont King ............737 790 879—3406 —Totals

By G. H. Wellington■That Son-in-Law of Pa*a ->>e. am **Ae.
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■ Insolvent.

la hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvent has made an aawgnrpeat 
of his estate to me for the benefit 
creditors under and pursuant to the pro
visions of the Assignments and Prefer
ences Act, Chapter 184, R.S.°.1911.

A meeting of the creditors of the atid 
insolvent wUl be held at my office. Mo-

S5,"ï„B■rî;iSr,s■.^:,; .w&a:
™»; ST hf.‘5“K*,« STSSSiiiSJ
inspectors and fixing their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affalr%0* the 
estate generally. ÆSvSlMHHBMIlflMI

by Ai; !m i_________ _ l-s

V'jztzsxür
at prices; prompt «« 
ctois- supply . v-om 
ttion 4ÜÜu, Siam 1324,

. Distributors:
* R. H. Howard A Co.. 
< 2» Front st. east.

jÜIH Toronto, üütt

Off J

«STSLB. X '
^TTH^Cor-an.

**. sX* v/urwiRf

1m
A Ft

:and

...
,; es ed7Orest 3V0, Junction 4r47. 

------ .■ans—.v" — --==
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m Coll. 7867.50: 71
sssw*’ -7-:was little doing ' In milkers, 

or veal calves, as there were

firm at

COLLEGE OF

live three-hour leei 
principal*'

CANASB*------------

---------------- . i, ; —
1 creditors of the said estate are here- RICHARD ti. KlHWY, Carpenter. Con- 

bv rJtorto to file wtih me. on or before tractor. Jonor.*. vJ»
the 27th day of January, u}®r 7«rÜouU.w ............. ■ ----------
of their claims, duly proved by affidayu, 
with such vouchers as the nature of MR 
base day admit, after which date X win 
proceed to distribute the asset, erf the 
said estate, having regard to those claims 
only of which I shall then have received

nOUCe' JAST^aSnC^"*-45
Toronto. Jan. 18, 1*15._______ < ,

N^j,Z£tiæi°SrvS !
Manufacturers, Insolvent.

RlvA. A 
Fttt*6.

10 carloads 
and Thurs;

ood butchers’ at *6.S' :

S fi
lers’ cows at *5.60 vo 
:o 55: cannera at $3.75 

I4.T0: choice bulls at *6.75 tp *7.25: 
good bulls at *6-15 to *6.75: common at 
*5 50 to *6; stockera. ISO to 900 lba eatir. 
at 16 25 to *6.76: feeders. 900 to 1000 lbs.
each, at *6.76 to *7; milkers and l--------
ers, best cows, at *70 to 190 each; me*
d'McI^na!d A HaÜlgan fluote the »ttle 

market 40c to 60c lower than Monday.
Svrift* Canadian 'cwtpany bought 

300 cattle; Medium to good steers and 
heifers sit *6.26 to *7.40: good cows at 
*6.50 to 36: fair to medium at $4.50 to 
*6.25; canners and entière at *1.75 to 
*4.10; good bulls at *5.76 to *7.25; com
mon bulls at *4.75 to *5.50; 76 lambs at 
*9.10: 26 tiieep at *4.50 to *6; calves at 
*9 td *10. , . ,

The Harris Abattoir Company bought 
230 cattle: Steers and heifers at *6 40 to 
*7: good cows at *6 to *6.40; médium cows 
at *4.50 to *6:*5; canners and butters at 
$3.80 to *4.15: 44 lambs at *7 to *8.76;. 17 
sheep at *4.50 to 16; 8 calves at *7 to *10.

Alex. Levack bought 160 cattle for 
Gunns’. Limited: Steer*. ahd heifers at 
*7 to 17.50: COWS at *5.76 to *7; bulls^at 
$0 to *7.26: canners at *1.86 to *4: «00 
lambs at *8.25 to *8.76 : 60 sheep at *6 to 
*6: 80 calves at *8.60 to *10 50.

j. W- Neely bought for_Matthews- 
Blackwell on Thursday and Friday 75 cat
tle: Good butchers’ at *7 to *7.60; good 
cows at *8 50 to *6.76; medium to good 
cows at 16 to *6.25: bulls at *5.50 to 57.

James Hodgkinson bought for Armour 
of Hamilton 81 cattle, 814 lbs. each, at 
I6.Î0. 1

Sheep, lambs end hogs were 
etesdy prices

Butchers’ Cattle.
Good to choice butchers’ cattle sold at 

*7 to *7.40: medium to good at *6 ^ to 
ko *6.90; common butchers’ at *6 to *6.30, ,Q

ties uneut 
dances, t

>
For illustrated pamphlets and PwticuliM 
call on or address B. H. Ben .ett, G A.,

Chicago & 
lorth Western Ry.

Street, Toronto, OH*

—■—1*r

of stock 
day as.f All
to

----------------
Canclne,
•eisot,».

M
if.to

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. U. i’onence & Co., in 
lleuraasl dux-hone Gerrard 442. ed7

•t. *6 to M.20: .common «tJ5.15 to *5. 
can tier* at Mi
to 16.76 ■

atL" m,t *2.96 to *4.16: Vght bulls at *6 
good bulls at *6.25 to *7. 
Stocker, and Feeders.

Choice steers, 800 to 900 lbs.
SM6 to *6 70; stockera IS to *6.25. 

Milkers and Springers.
Itew milkers and sprintons were on 

sala, but values remain unchanged at *50 
to each, with an odd one a* a little 

money.

=
MS •’ 'f

r;w.or
L------ ----------- ubetrj

sold st fM dan:l ■ -
arvisastreetai,l"g d°ned7J’Mi

ds

: ' * A.-
—:—I c/tnThe _______

to *«.50.

IMPORTANT CHANGES 
IN TRAIN SERVICE

_
tit & Co., SO --_y ssgm

vsrdA. meeting of the creditors of the told 
Insolvent will be held at my office. Mc
Kinnon Building. Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 19th day of January, 1916, at 3 o clock 
p.m„ for the purpose of receiving a state
ment Of Its affairs, for the appointing of 
Inspectors and fixing their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally. , . ...

All creditors 4M the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me, on or be
fore the 30th a ay of January. 1816’/¥' 
ticulars of their claims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers a.a thie^na
ture of the case may admit, after which 
date I’ will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice. „ .

Toronto, Jan. II, 1916._________ ___ _

THE CAT

Illustrated literature. Ownership i

real, Ottawa, Winnipeg, and thro g^ 
ou i. C&ntdA, —

Choice llgHeiamb« weighing about it

htovyXmbs'itl?^ to a*7 75: light ewey 
at **■ 75 to *6: heavy ewes at *4 to *4.u0. 
caUa at *2.60 to *3^^

The market for h^'was .ÿut stealy. 
Selects fed and watered *7.65 to *7. ,5 
and *7 30 f.o.b cars, and $. 90 to »* 
weighed off cars.

Representative Sales.
Dunn and Levack sold seven carloads 
i Thursday: I „ ,«Butchers’—11. 990 lbs- “t 33"

1060 lbs.; at *’ 26; 2. IMO Ibs.. at*L25, 
*. *10 lbs., at $6.75; 9, 980 lbs. at $7.25.

Stockers—5, S30 lbs., at *6.50: 6 720
lb* st *6.12%: 10 700 lbs, at *6.12%. 
I T10 lbs at *5: 4. 780 lbs., at *6.60; 6. 
-fig Tbs., at *5.90. ' .

Hog»—520 *7.65. fed and watered. 
Lambs—200 at *6 to *9. 1
Sheep—20 at *3 to $6.
Calves—10 at 33 to *10 2j.
Cow»—1. 970 lbs., at *6: 6, JU}f 

*6 76; 6. 1000 lbs., at *5.30: 2, 1100 lbs 
at *6: 6, 910 lbs., at *3.80; 10, 840 lbs- at 
*3.80: 6 930 lbs- at *4; 4, 1026 lbs., at 
*5.26; 4. 1060 lbs., at *8.20.

Milkers—1 at ITS; 3 at *75 each; 1 at-
1p.t‘Kennedy told five carloads: 

Beat butchers’, *7 to *7.30; medium 
butchers’. *6 to *6.76; good cows, *i.50 
to *6 26; medium cow». *4.75 to *».25, 
canners. **.75 to *4; 3 decks of hogs, at 
*7.90 to *8, weighed off oars: lambs. 
*8 75 to *9: 1 load feeders.’ 775 lbs., at 
1M0. This firm also bought 25 decks o' 
hogs on order during this week.

Charles Zeagman and Sons sol 1 13 
carloads of live stock on Wednesday and 
Thursday: 100 veal calves, *7 -to *3.7$; 
40 grass calves, *4.25 to *5: 1 deck ho*» 
*7.70. fed and watered; 100 lambs, *8-25 
to *t.

Corbett. Hall and Coughlin sold si”

Effective January 17th, 1*16- 
Train No. *fc now. leaving Toronto 9.16 

a.m. daily except Sunday, arriving

T.__ No. 765, now leavtnr Toronto U.80 
B.JB. dally except Suoday, arriving

WITHDRAWN.
Train No. 764, now leaving ‘l}1

pm- ÆmwŒwk p '
Particulars from C.P.-K. Ticket Agents, 

or write M. G. Mufphy. D.P.A., Toronto.

Vs i T®

*7 to *7.25; roughs, *6.16 to *6 *6; stags, 
*6 to *5.50.
Æ«ï«.t»î;Sï. » »

*8.76.

ns.6000;
— —

S^Cê?.Dh8n«irt650'’R°—5—----------Ma

CANADIAN NORTHERN IS
MEETING OBLIGATIONS

15 corner King and Bay streets. ed __________ -

SSI °S“ *

5392. Cable address, ’’Kappe’

-
j£L J

Nearly Nineteen Millions Indebt
edness Discharged Since 

May.
OTTAlOA. Jan. 14:—It Is stated here 

that despite the great financial strain 
of the war the C.N.R. is carrying out Its 
undertakings with the government in 
mosÿ satisfactory style. In. May last the 
railroad undertook to wipe out “ 11 t>e" 
came du* over twenty-one million dol
lars of capital Indebtedness. Of this 
nearly nineteen million has been paid or 
all that is due—the remainder being 
drawbacks on work not yet completed.

MORE GOOD NEWS.

Secretary Bedfields'says, that toe In
dications are that toe Vplted States 
trade balance in January will over
shadow that of December, when the large 
total of 3110,’000,600 was shown.. It Is 
believed the Increase tW* month 
total *30,000,000.

; i«* -

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. Jan. 14.—Cattle—ttocetpts 
6000. Market firm. Beeves. *5.35 to 
*9.50; western steers, *4.85 to *7.50; cows 
and heifers. *3.25 to *8.10; calves, *7.50 
to *10.60.

Hogs—Receipts 30,000. Market lower. 
LMdK. *6.50 to *6.85; mixed, *6.65 to *6.85;

ssTkSVtissus» sum
*6.80.

Sheep—Receipts 18,000. Market weak. 
Native, *5.70 to *6.40: yearlings. *6.70 to 
$7.50; lambs, native, *6.75 to *8.50. .

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

BAST BUFFALO, Jan. 14.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 400; slow; unchanged.

Veals—Receipts. 50; active. *4 to *11. 
Hogs^ReceipU. 8000;, active; heavy 

.and mixed, *6.90 to *7; yorkers and pigs.

DuUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Tererte-eMeige—Tereate-Meetresl

For Detroit snd Chicago.
Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 

11.16 p.m. daily.
Highest class of equipment.

Berth reservations and <ti|t particulars 
at City Ticket Office. nocthwMt comer 
King and Yonge streets, Phone Main 4809.

In the County of York, Funeral Director,
Deeeawd. toMM ■' ItottRÉBiiajadii

Work with me 
been decidedly s
SS“drv7cT £

trice,. Drop hie a

=
i

Notice is hereby given pui*suant to the 
provisions of the Revised Statutes of On- 
tarlo of 1914, Chapter 121, that all per- 

having claims as creditors or bene
ficiaries or next of kin against the estate 
of the above named Edmund Julius 
Humphrey, who died on or about the 
seventeenth day of October, 1918, at To
ronto, aforesaid, are required to deliver 
ov send by post, prepaid, to Aibqrt B. 
Humphrey, the executor of the estate of 
the said deceased, on or. before the six
teenth day of February, 1915, their 
Christian and surnames, and addresses, 
and full particulars of their claims, and 
statements of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by
thAnd take notice that after the told six
teenth day of February, 1915. the told 
executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which said executor 
shall then have notice, and the said 
executor will not be liable for the assets 
of the said estate or any part thereof so 
distributed to ajiy person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have bean 
received at the time of such distribution 

Dated at Toronto this fifteenth day of ' 
January^9ti>^T B HUMPHREY.

: 55 Bulwer' street, Toronto. 
Ogden & Bowlby, 23 Toronto street, To

ronto, Solicitors for the said estate.
pF5 •

BUSINESS AS USUAL—AH kinds, of

Machine Shop, 40 Pearl street. Pbone 
Adelaide 168*.

sons

baTsy chicki

NOTICE » -“«Sg

Efc.rs»
tradesmen—Ten use
wagon mkres and g 
from ten to fourteen 
five to ten years; all 
the best of condition, 
of sale Is through fin 
working dally for having purcht 
auto trucks; two very Useful mares 
In foal, and we have one team jet bl 
coats like silk, in splendid condit 
have been need by undertak 
on either; five and six years, 16 hands 
high, mare and gelding: two very hand
some driving mares, with the complete 
outfit, buggies, cutters, etc. Prices of 
above are from sixty dollars upwards. 
All above have been purchased from 
farmers about a year ago, with veter
inary surgeon’s' examination, and will 
be sold with guarantee, and any trial 
allowed with same Also ten wagons, 
team lorry, glx set» team harness, sin
gle harness, all at sacrifice prices. Col- 

. 341 College St,

MARITIME EXPRESS Angara ln
reasonwill

only m
> have beenwill leave Bonaventitfe Union Depot, 

Montreal, Dali
.....

excellence of Sleeping and Dining Car 
Service.
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent- 
51 King St. East, Toronto. Main 554.

y at 8.45 n.ra., 1er 
6T. JOHN. Noted for

!•' 1,
9=

inFort, near
■ VUBUW» 1 

TORONTO CHECKER CLl
^t,Brldr <rihbftse’

er; no..r

HIGH-CLASS OFFICES WINNIPEG MAKES 
RECORD IN WHEAT Hi

-* -Î—OR- L^rMdleien^
; ■

lege Cartage Company 
Phone College 5461Strong Inquiry for Export 

Continués—Offerings Top 
Small for Demand.

ed7i. j

COMFORTABL
Wood, .396 Jw------------ -- -.
ing; phone.

-
Chiropractic Science.IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tarlo.—In the Matter of the Dominion 
Winding-Uu Act, Being Chapter 144 of 
the Revised Statute* of Canada, and 
Amending Acts, and In the Matter of 

-The Fashion Shop, Limited. Judicial 
Sale of Aeeete of The Fashion Shop, 
Limited.

CHIROPRACTIC — the most successful 
method locating the cause of disease. 
Those acquainted With the science will 
recognise the advantage of having -.ho 
usual palpitation by hand verified by the 
3S«ray, free to patients. If you have 
tried other methodstand they have fail
ed. try chiropractic. Investigation costs 
nothing, will most likely be able to re
fer you to somebody nearby that has 
been helped that was as bad or worse 
than you. The only chiropractors’ of
fice ln Canada having an X-ray equip
ment. Doctor George W. Doxsee, Palmer 
graduate, Ryrie Building, Tonge 
comer Shuler. Residence: 160 R 
valles. Lady attendant.

* ->

-L---------■x Canadian Proas Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 14.—New high records 

in wheat prices were registered today. 
Opening figures - were He to He .higher, 
and durig the first few hours of business 
further tfactional advances took place. 
Previous to noon May wheat was sold i t 
31.40H, and July was bid at 31.41H. with 
trading fair and the most of the wheat 
gblng Into strong hands. Overnight offers 
for export were all taken up, and Inquiry 
was strong again today. One exporting 
house during the opening hours had fix
ed for over 150,000 bushels, and this at 
the highest-price yet received. The^cash 
situation is stronger .than ever, - One 
broker said that the demand for cash 
wheat was the' strongest In the history 
of the market, and offerings were fewest.

Inspections on Wednesday were 169 
cars, against 118 cars last year, and m 
sight today were 120 cars. Wheat futures 
closed He to He higher, cash He to lHe 
advance, oats unchanged to He up, and 
flax 6%c to 6He higher.

1 accounts and <
collected eyeryw 
booklet K 4nd f< 
lection Co.. 77 
Ontario.

Süâi above-nameâ com-1 p The assets of the 
pany will be offered-for sale en bloc, at a 
rate on the dollar, subject to a reeerve 
bid, by auction, with tbe approbation of 
the Master-ln-Ordlnary Of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario, on Wednesday, the 20 ,h 
day of January, 1915, at two o’clock ln 
the afternoon, at tbe warerooms of Buck
ling and. Company, 76 Wellington street 
weat, Toronto.

Tbe assets df the said company are 
composed

!.. Stock 
cos .umea

2. Office furniture and fixtures.
The stock sheet and detailed schedule 

of the assets can be examined at the 
office of Osier Wade, the provisional 
liquidator, 64 Wellington street west. To
ronto, and the stock In trade, fixtures, 
e.c., may be Inspected upon application 
to him.

The conditions of sale of the told a»r 
sets will be made knowta at the date of 
sale.

Terms of sale:—25 per cent, in- cash 
and the balance In two, four and * six 
months, secured to the satisfaction of the 
liquidator.

For further particulars apply to the 
liquidator, Osier Wade, 64 Wellington 
street west, Toronto.
McMASTER, MONTGOMERY, FLEURY 

AND CO.,
Solicitors for Liquidator,

Canada. Life Building. Toronto.

t

WORLD
Building

Richmond 
Street

EXPERT Drttotlve Serv

Consultation tree. Ho]street.
onces-

57yi
of the following: 
in trade consisting of ladles’

College gtreat.; '-'.ïs
SYNOPBIe OF CANADIAN NORTH. 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head o. » family, or any male 
over eighteen y eats old. may homestead 
a quarter-section oi available Dominion 
land ln Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at- the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Land* 
Agency (bttt not Sub-Agency.) on certain 
conditions. ; ,

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land lr. each of three 
years, A homesteader may uve within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house 1» required 
"«pi where residence Is perform^ iB 
♦w* vieilli tv.'

in cartittn district» a homesteader in 
sood Standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
Lctlon alongside his heutsstead Price, 
tx oo per sere.

Duties—Six months’ residence la each 
of three yto.rs after earntog homestead 
totentt also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

as homestead patent, on certain
ÎOA.d»ettiér who has exhausted bis home-

AUSTRIAN NOBILITY TO " . Jg{
. BÜY AMERICAN STOCKS j»’"S^.'SfS^'V’i’rT'ÏS.Sî.S’SS;

■ --------*- ■ and erect a house worth *300.
Candisn Press Despatch. ' The area if cultivation Is subject to

GENEVA. Jan. 14.—Swiss banks are reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
receiving large sums of money ahd scrip -tony land. Live stock may be substt-
from members of the Hapsburg family. tuted for cultivation Under certain con-
members of the Austrian aristocracy and a it ions.
Vienna financiers as deposits and also * W. W. CORY, C. M. G..
i,r.e orders to buy American securities. Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
Recently one Austrian archduke sold a je. B —Unauthorized publication of this 
large estate hr the Tyrol at virtually half advertisement will not be paid for —
its value for ew*. ?- *4***. , .

B^^rsae:
free. *1 Queen street

DR.

■'fi-

Ü5. WHEAT EXPORTS 
MAY END IN APRIL

•üî5«?» "asr-
west, Toronto. .. ..

filEB—<3«r» for rues'/ res. 
Cream Ointment mi * 
sure cure. City Hall 
west ________________

The World has just comoleted the inside work on the 
four new storeys to its buildinsr. Three of these floors 
are now to let. They are 60x100 feetyover 5,000 su
perficial feet each, independent of stairways and halls. 
Lififhted on four sides, lavatories, high-class elevator 

absolutely fire-proof construction and finish.

ai

Active Buying of Grain Re
ported by Five Govern

ments of Europe.
Canadian Prasa Despatch.

CHICAGO; Jan. .14 —“Exports to end 
soon," was .the cry that today sent wheat 
flying up.almost out,of sight .at *1.43V 
There was apparently plenty of reason 
for assertions that unless the call from 
Europe lessened soon, the United ..States 
would have no.wheat to ship abroad "after 
March. :
" Flour at retail continued to rise. Flour 
which- formerly sold at retail at 70c a 
sack, went today to the householder at 
90c. The dollar sack was said to be tin 
sight.

Exportation is figured at the .rate of 
eight million to ten million bushels a 
week. If this rate continues not a bushel 
of wheat may be left for export in April. 
May or June.

The minority of farmers who still own 
wheat were said to be in many cases 
hanging on tor *2 a bushel. Approximate
ly 25 per, cent, of the 1914 crop is esti
mated to be still In the hands of the 
farmers.

German export of rye to all of Boandi-

7®* Box Lunches
45C

PHONE *087— IDEAL. Prompt i 
assured everybody.

.

navla has ceased and Sweden, Norway 
and Denmark are npw buying here.

The governments which are direct pur
chasers in the United States are the 
Swiss. Greek, Italian, Dutch and French. 
So far the British Government has done 
nothing as a government, but Great Bri
tain’s food supply 1» said here to.be down 
to a 60-day basis and if Great Britain as 
a 'government should enter-the market the 
result, in the opinion of Chicago experts, 
would be hard to foresee. , -

Bicycle Repairingf'
AIngle!V«2?Spfdlnf aromiaP' _

service,
Art

These offices are in the centre of all the business activity of 
Toronto, and alongside City Hall and Courts.

WouM prefer one tenant for three floors, or a tenant for each

j W. L. FORSTER, Portrait 
Booms. 24 West King streetf

Coal and WoodV ça’ Tlffloor..
Adapted for law or other offices, dr for display of fine goods. 

Inspection invited.
Welding

■mgmmm
FOR TERMS APPLY TO F.C.H0Y, WORLD OFFICE

TORONTO Welding Company. 
1877. 26 Pearl i,treat.

. /'
:

SLATE, Felt and Tile 
Métal Work. Douglas Br« 
124 Adelaide West•d
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The Porto Bloo pineapple* now arriv
ing at the wholeaaies are exceptionally 
Hne, being to well matured. They never 
were finer at 'this eeaaon of the year, 
and notwithstanding that fact are from 
seventy-five cents to one dollar per case 
less than a year ago.

time the directors 
> road were de
dividend. Fears 

a sudden alum 
well as the balance 

When Just before 
■■tWt the semi-

ear
&

tint. <■' 3 Ï
lp<to

—
Sfcfrfi* vi.T* iv?y
t y rf-M-.'!
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RECORD OFluous Hair re. 
e. North 4788, !.{|r. :

1 • Icd;
==only

cent. juf/TORONTO EXCHANGE.

dominion Telegraph ......
Mackay common

American
ed7.

■'jl!,dy- 3TANPARP EXCHANGE. H. Peters had one hundred cases of 
pineapples (Porto Ricos), which he sold 
at $2.75 to $3 per case. He also had 
his usual shipment of green onions from 

day of London. This 
•ee boxes daily amou 
lundred to one bund

El si
showed a pre- 
“r demand, with 
in three and four

we
In theaid of foreign 

Canada must
Bid.

formld-
*JK&

5767%r<5T- . . .. , J**|l Asked. to-SW

i*
4

— 
ANNUAL MÉETIN

Interest 100
a, mof and 73e very latest 

4; private and 
igh School of 
, Principal, 670

: H. Mu,o ■*MH -32.thru reducing 
necessities while

neantlme." he

todo. preferred .........
Maple Leaf icmmonby #31■T1"1 Notice, is that into 98 sn bunches.

KHr£r1S| |
UsMri.

SfflS:.îHS5 ______„
and pineapples at *3 per case. d.LMthî?o^mnv Soneriy be bi

Clemes Bros, had a shipment of choice other business M may properly be ui
boxed apples from Jae. B. Dyke of I before the meeting.
Bowmanville, spy* selling at 11.26 per I L. A. WINTER. _
box and Bell Flowers at 76c per box. I A- • secretary. —

D. Spence had a car of Ontario po- | Toronto, Jan. 16th, 1916. 
tatoe« yesterday. ■ 1

White & Co. had a large shipment of 
hothouse tomatoes from M. O’Field 
Grimsby, Nt>. 1's selling at 18c per lb-, 
and No. 2'a at 14c to 16c:

Wholesale Fruits. •
Apples—Canadian : ' Spy, *1.25 per box,

$3.50 to $4 bbl.; Russet, $3 bbl.; Tolrnan 
Sweet. 76c box. $2.76 bbl.; Baldwin, 90c 
box, $2.60 to *2.75 bbl.; Ben Davis, 76o 
box, *2.26 bbl.; Snowe^*2 to *8.60 per 
bbl.

the2 ed^tSeir repeat

sues were again reactionary. Total eales 
par value amounted to *2.020,000.

more 71 Chas.ed7 Reserve .. 
HoiUnger . 
Conlagas .. 
Niplsalng 
Cannera 
Penman 
Dome .........

..but obscure is- 22.50 F'oater ....
Olfford ....
Qould n|yj i,,,, ■
tirent Northern 33. 4(4

2 v<is buying SIHI,- 
we can produce—many factories
___ 24 hours a day-end We are

for ■ our crops and • foodstuffs 
the highest prices In our «*-

us
OF DANCINO. 
a sonic Tempte. 
e school, faclll- 
ard and modern 
3ur lessons, six 
iMctus, Oerrard i 
idpal.

mclno, 140 Bay. 
issor.a, $6; three

1 ca6.76 'ÎV4 1* f:91
KS£ ::::::: 3%89yStttL sra^y

Kerr Lake .
Lm Rose ....pSS ::r:s;g d

Peterson Lake ...
Right-of-way 
Seneca - Superior 
Silver Leaf

'WmmtwmM 1__rBiR|IHPE
Tlmlskamlng 12
Trethewèy ... ......................i It
Tork^GuT ■ " ...............

Fercupine*— ........ !'
Apev.,.
Dome Extension
Dome
Dome

1%.6.25
■ig*. tsV.

svesrs.. ».Sapease, vice-president and gen- 
lager with a view to showdiig 
al situation In Canada, made 

to the fact that the Increase 
la’s production of wheat be-. 

and 1918 had been approxi-1
tSey^o pe? c«L Ten Points Advance i

Increased by
ier ceat., however, and he call- i# 

the west to more generally I 
diversified farming, 
rgested that the Federal Gov- 
offer special Inducements to,
^Twoulfbe^ur^e ofein^?r3 Canadian Preaa Despatch, 
many of the present settlers.” CHICAGO, Jan. 14j—Wheat Jumped

3 ______ _ to^ay to a point virtually Id cents a
bushel higher than on Monday last, 
when speculators were tumbling over 
each other to sell out, because of talk 
that the Turks were yielding control 
of the Dardanelles, and that hostlll- 

Becoraes Active But ties by Italy Implied a speedy end of
the war.

At the summit. May wheat brought 
today *1.4* 8-8, a price not equaled 
before in years. The chief reason was 

i broadening tendency noticed In that exporters wanted more wheat 
ig on the Toronto Stock Exchange than they could buy In all American 
iued. yesterday, wider interest be- markets. Feeling was much unsettled 

ted in several departments at the close, which varied from the 
Braill was the active tea- SJUne M laat nlght to 2 l-8c above, 
off to 68 after opening one Com flnlslled unchanged to l-16c up;

paint higher. oats at a gain of 14c to S-8c, andtil the bank froup^Domlnlon soto at provlglons down Bc to 1216c.
Lnpertal at.^210. Twin ty was European needs became so acute to- 
around 96 white flapie’ Leaf day that, finding no wheat available 

dtalt "in at 82 for ocean shipment was left In Chi-
^Stoth-Superitor eold at 55, the highest cago exporters bought thousands of 
•«tnt vet reached since the committee barrels of flour here, altho bakeries 
Kricet was estabKshed. Mackay pre- here have been threatening to atop for 
«erred eolA at' 68%. A sal* .of Bread lack of supplies, and l.ctwlthstandtng 
bonds was registered at 93. HolUnger ^at there have been attempts to force 
gold at 23. on Chicagoans the extensive use of

*v,----- " stale bread.
WEEKLY STATEMENT licitement in the wheat pit fairlyWUALI _.w cvr,, XNn boiled over in the last hour when rye, 

BANK OF ENGLAND a. substitute for Wtiéat, was chalked 
■KMHBHHaam tip on the bulletin boards as com- 

The weekly statement of the Bank of mandlng *1.17 a, bushel, a price be- 
England Miows the following changes: yottd anything known In 60 years.
Total reserve, increased..........£ l,2i4,ooo pUlng up 0f corn here and at other
Circulation, decreased ............. 702,000 ]eadlng centres kept that cereal de-
BuUton, Increased .............• ••• • pressed today, despite the' strength of
Other securities, deorwsed... wheat. Oats proved firmer than corn,
SîriSta d^iite tn^wüd 2l’o243ooo owing to buying on the part of export 

llic^Sfeï 1.142 000 houses. More than 400,600 bushels of
increased.... aifiBsioOO oats were sold here to go to the sea-

?The proportion of the hank’s reserve board, In addition to 176,000 bushels 
to liability this week, 32.71 per cent., domestic.
unchanged from last week. Lower prices for hoga pulled down

Bate of discount, 6 per cent. i provisions. • _

editC BraziUan—69,
Duluth - Superior—66. 
Leaf com.—32. 
Twins—*9.
Dominion Bank—227.
Mackay prof—68%.
Imperial Bank—210. 
Rafis—ill.
SS&iKM'

70

.. 36% 26%
::i.7» .
.«• 2%

edT
is

in Four 
Days in Chicago Pit— 

Much Flour Sold.

2%
1%

Î5ST
for VH6w. * M14% of Dividend Notice» 

Bollinger Gold Mme., Limited
Nl. .1

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Atchisoni; B T ' 16% M “8 p ........

16i*- ■■■■■
Ghf*"GL w! »10% iÔ% 10% 10% ........
Chi, Mil. & 

st Paul.. 88%
FLh'reff: 114% 1H% U4% ""i

int. Met.... »

in ic Nash. • ,ljâ% *,» I 
Minn., it P.
M-tlC. A t3 |% '•% »

T'n
A H^t. : 64 04% 54 64% .........

Nor. Pac..,. 102% 102% 102 102

» E*:: 41% *1 P M •

W.d^14 14 13

do. pref.^v .34 A*
West* Mary.' 14 15 i»% «%

c».. «“*■■■(
Am. Ag. Ch. 48% ••• ■■ L
Am. & 8.... « »% «
Amer. Can.. 2»% »% »% " 3

*OÜ 48% 48% 48% 43%

6%
14 King 
Changes 1%.... ri...iso (No Personal Liability).

DIVIDEND NO. 30.

7

H°mrotake ..
HolUnger ....
Jupiter ....
McIntyre ....
Pearl Lake ...............
Porcupine Crown .'.
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcüpinë Pet .....
Porcupine Tisdale ...... ...
Porcupine Vlpond ........ 29%
Preston East D, . h .
Rea Mines .....
Teck - Hughe».
West Dome ...7.

Sundry—
C. G. Its.............

33 31
.6.10 61S

6
er end G
m street UnlistedA regular four-weekly dividend of 4 

Bananas—*1.50 to *1.75 per bunch. I Per cent, upon capital
Casaba melons—$3.50 per box, contain- I stock has been declared pajaule 

lne 8 January, 1916,' on which date cheques will
Cranherrlas—SB 50 to 37 50 per bbl *2 26 I be mailed to shareholders Of record at 

toCw380 peMtox? * ’ the close of business on 21st January.
Dates—Excelsior. 7c per box; Drome- 19^- . . ,fh Tanuarv 1915

dary, 8%c; Hallowl. 7%o per lb., per 80 Dated- 14t* 
to 85-lb. box; half-boxes, Sc per lb. D- A. DUNLAP. _

Dates and figs (stuffed)—*2.35 to *4.251 Secretary-Treasurer,
per box x

Figs—Four-crown .layers. 12c per lb.;. „ „ nn
five-crown layers. 13c per lb.; six-crown Straw, loose, P*r t°n-• 11 12 00
layers, 14c per lb.; seven-crown layers,| Straw, oat, bundled, .. ..
15c per lb.; seven crown umbrolla, box I per ton ■ 16 00 18 uo
15c-eer lb.; pink pearls, fancy pulled, 141 Vegetables— . .. , ..

19c box; natural, 11c, 12c and 13e per Potatoes, per bushel....*0 40 to *0 60 
,. 1 Potatoes, per bag...... 0 65 0 75
Grapes—EngMsh hothouse, S6e lb.; Em- pllrT Prod*‘°*~~r Arvr.„ M 40 ,0 10 60 

Pcror. *8.75 box; Malaga, *6.60 to *6.66 B«*:vIS to ?
D«r kse I Bulk going at, dtnen.. v eu ....

Grapefruit—*126 to *t per caste Butter, farmers’ dairy,
Limes—*1.35 per hundred. I P” 1,°- 11:’’’IV‘‘ n it
Lemons—Messina, *2.60 to *8 per case; I Bulk gping at, lb... 0 32 ....

California, 13 to *8.26 per case. I P#M»ry—
Oranges—Florida, *1.76 to *2.26 per Chickens, spring, dress-............................

case; California Navels. *2.26 to *3 per ed, per lb. ....ir-.
case; Mexican. *2 per case. TV'b dStS^Xa ik.........

Pears—Bartlett* and Cornice. *4 per Ducks, dressed, lb.....
box. and *2,26 per half-box. Wo 13jasss5ar«f«»% J”»g3Esgs*iSi; •*

s;.”p gy. >• x ss......w '•Prune*—10-lb. boxes, *1.*6; *8-lb. S*Ï’Jr2’,,ot8......... Îq 00

smswfatkisLr —
-.«jy ''wholesale Nuts. _'Sree .........TIT.’ ‘ „

Almonds—18c per lb. I Butter, creamery, lb. sa’.. 0 S3
-Hnill—lie to 12c per lb. Butter, ^earncry etiMs.. 0 10 -
Cdcoanuta—*4.25 per sack. Butter, ««parator dairy.. 0 29
Chestnuts—Italian, 11c per lb. S?eef®’ ar,e------ « iiy,
Filberts—NeW, 12c to 12%o per lb, 1 chee,e- twlne ............... .. * **”

. Peanuts—9c to 12c per lb.
Pecans—17c per lb.
Walnuts—17c to 18c per lb.
Marbote—14c to 16c per lb. '

Wholssals Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $1.75 per dosen.
Bean

31
36

ivADENING TENDENCY 
ON TORONTO EXCHANGE

r. d.15% 12.,..3393.26 32.60
: ^ A Mem

P S'Vt.iik’-on epeclallied,
-over 3% 3>4Seed7*' L.84 80Weaker After Opening One 

Point Up.
1 %

. i* -* 1%
15
1%

25%ins, window let- 
imond B. ed

• • 1ig OF%7s' 23 /ETTER8.
Church St.

«%..... 8%mat
5theS: x ;

* & Rennie, 33 
ext to Shea’x 4% °»- Thirteen Per Cent. Add, 

Present Rates at

6
89% '88% '88% lb.

e® SX-
standard sales.

,^lg Itome. 280 at *«; 60-■ at M.12%, 60 
st *6.961.Beaver Coneolldated, 500 at 23; 
Crown Charter, 100 at %; Dome Lake,æfsNmreS’Zt
J s,

at 1; Peart Itekb, 2000 at 3%; Porcupine 
Imperial 5000 at 1%; Vlpond, 500 at 29, 
76 at 28; Peterson Lake. 600 at 25%, 1600 

m *t 24%; Stiver Lee* 1000 at 
Trethewey, 500 » 16; Tlmlskamlng, 

500 at 12%. 800,at 12%, 600 at 12; Hut- 
•oh Bay, 6 at *40; Preston Bast Dome, 
1000 at 1%. Total sales, 23,910. Bar 
silver easier at 49%.

m=•

DIRECTORS' Ml “
New Record Made in 

Back Entire 
Capital.

- ;....
2aTED—I am

s carpentsr, a 
carpenter work, 
me months hai 

1 want custom 
ee strictly fire 
ledly reasonab 
«tat today, und 
1 at once. j 
laide Street. •*

. 0 14 

. 0 IT
0 14»’e e

261834 •• 
.82%

at
82%

is.—
64% 66 .....

To pay back the eharehdlders over 100 
per cent, on their Investment to S years 
has been, or rather wHl be, the record, 
seldom It ever equalled, of the HolUnger 
mines, should the company be abje to 
carry thru the program mapped out at * 
meeting of the directors held In Toronto 
yesterday. In ehort, the 
tog, presided over by Pre 
decided to Increase the , 
to 52 per cent, per annum, or in , 
words, from 3 to 4 per cent every 
weeks.

Staked In 1909 the company got 
•■goods” from the grass root* down, 
it was not Incorporated until June, 1 
The plant, such as It was ft 
was destroyed by fire in- th* 
tlon of May, 1911. It escaped the 
fire one year later. A mill was Ins ta 
and started operations In June, 1 
Since that period the company on 
$3.000.000 capitalization has paid to d 
dends some me»,000. the rate for ti* 
last two years beinr 8 Per cent, every 

. four week», or 89 per cent, per year. ;
Increase One Per Cent. »

Yesterday the directors, as stated 
above, decided to Increase the disburse
ment 1 per cent, every four weeks, 
which will call for a total pa 
the year of $1,440,060, malting 
disbursement» alnce dtvtden 
started of *4.060,000, or approx 
per cent, more than the cap 
Some Cobalt companies hay» paid almost 
as much, but with this exception the 
record of HolUnger to the greatest to 
Canadian intning annale.

Asked by The World whsf......................
rectors had any hnnounoetm 
regarding the physical cond 
property the answer w 1 
to regard to the otifpu 
ment was being left for the 
lug, which will be hpld 
the office of President TI 
ruary 2.
’ ID the meantime tile’* 

been based not only « 
of an Increased dividend, b 
that have been going the 
exploration work of late has added |

• ly to the ore reserves, and the 
glowing statements are made by fl 
of the property that these resem 
equally as rich as anything red 
covered.

CHICAGO MARKETS

*gügs and hatching 
its form paying 
le forwarded mi uAm. 38creamery, lb.

I Butter, creamery 
Butter, separator.
Cheese, new. large..

I Cheese, twins
. raw*, new-laid ..

1 Eggs, cold-storage 
do. do. selects 

Honey, new, lb.......
Honey, combs, dozen.

Fresh Meets, Wholesale, 
v.l BSef, forequarters, cwt..*ll 

1 eWL.lt

Am.
e AAm. 24% 84 34“T* ssfc’1111

do. prof... 26% 30% 26% 26%
iè-sSS»:: eoi «%--«(r%:M%

Am. . 106% iÔ6% 106% 106%

Chino ........... 33% 34% 38% 34
Cent. Lea... 85 ...
Con. tàes..!'. Ill* ÜS% iis Ü8%

Gen. SElec:.'3 143% 3.3

Gt. N.O. Cte 27%
Guggen. .... 17%
Int. Paper.. 8%
Mex Pet.... 51

ran,
if

*
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Wheat— .................

J* M î» JSÏCorn—
May 74% 76% 74% 74% 74%

7®H 76% 76% 76% 76%

May .... 66% 66% 64% 56% 56%
p.*- “* m “* "* “*

Jan. ...17.97 48.10 17.96 lsjlO 18:20
May ...18.80 18:80 18.60 18,67 18,80

Lard—
Jan. ...10.40 10.40 10.40 10.40 10.52

gru;..10.80 10.80 10.66 10.70 10.80

Jan. 9.77 9,77 9.77 9.77' 9.82
May ...10.16 10.16 10.00 IQ. 10 10.15

Etc. 0 460 40
0 30—

. 0 S3 0 84

. 0 18 ....

. 8 60 8 00

S-M00, 70c; 1000. 
oose berries, lbci 
■b, "10c: perennial 
1. pansies, etc. 
alogue forwarded 
Provan, Langley MANITOBA WHEAT 

WANTED ABROAD
|| BANK clearings per », M„|SS BSS.™. ..

“S,iS£:k7è7rï.r!!;Æ
Lambs, spring, dreerôd, lb. 0 14
Veal. No. l.A..........
Veal, common ....
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs, over 150 lbs.

ed7 13 60 
12 00July

.
that9 00Toronto bank clearings for the week 

showed the usual faUing off for this 
of the year, the total being *86,- 
as compared with *37,167,667 a 

A year ago the clearings

12 00
CLUB—Players 

bage, dominoes.
9 007 00

8ft
; week ago.

M were *19,634,013.

*1.16 per bbl.
Carrots—50c per bag; 0 16

'49 '47 «% 3 3 3 3 3
9% 8

. .... „ ■ pepErl» per
hamper; 86c to 40c per dozen bunches.

Celery—California, *4.50 to *4.76 per 
case ;washed, *1 per dozen.

Cauliflower—New, *3.7$ per case.
Cucumbers—Hotheuee, *2 to *2.50 per 

dozen.
Eggplant—Imported, *1.75 per dps.
Endive—60c per dozen; French, 40c per

edT Higher Prices Offered by Lon
don for January—Feb

ruary Shipment.

.11 60 16 00
..19 00 1200
..Id 25 1100

. 9 00 0 75

M
9% I

fêfeli'sjwi»
People’s Gas,

C. A C..,. 120%............................

OTTAWA BANK CLEARINGS.= Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Malien, wholesale poOtry 

gives the foUowlng quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—
- Spring chickens, lb...

Onion*—Spanish. *4 per crate; Cana- I Hen*, per lb. .:...............
dlan, *1.26 to *1.36 per bag; ehaUots, 60c " a sn a 1a
per dosen bunches. . I r Geese, per lb, 4) 10 0 18

Lettuce-Leaf, 20c to S6c per dosen; Turkeys, perlb. •- rttv » 16 
head lettuce, 81.86 to *1.60 per dozen; I Hldee and Skins,
also *6.50 per hamper. I Price* revised dally by B. T. Carter *

Mushrooms—66c to 75c per lb.; *2.76 Co.. 86 East Front street. Dealers in 
per basket. Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep-

Peppers—Green, sweet, 65c per basket, I skins. Raw Furs,- Tallow,- etc, :
80c per dosen. . —Hides.—

Parsley—76c per dozen. Lambskins and pelts.........*0 10 to *1 IS
Parsnips—60c per bag. . . City hides, flat ....................0 18'
Potatoes—(New), *3.75 per bushel. I Country hides, cured,,... 0 10% 
Potato»»—New Brunswick, 76c per bag; I Country hides, part cured. 0 18 0 16

Ontario», 48e to 70c per bag. < .... Calfskins, lb..    OU
Sweet potatoes—*1.60 per hamper. Kip skins, lb....................   0 17 ....
Salsify—40c per dozen. , Horsehair, per lb. ........ 0 40 0 46
Spinach—13 to $3.26 per bbl. Horoehidee, No. l:........ 3 80 * 66 .
Hubbard squash—76c to *1 per dozen; Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17% ....

no demand. I Tallow, No. 1. per lb.*»** 0 06% 0 07
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s. Me, No. Wool, washed, fine..

2's. 14c to l$c per lb. | Wool, washed, coarse
Turnips—30c to 35c per bag

Wholesale Poultry (Dreséed).
Chickens, per lb., lie to 17c.
Ducks, per lb.. 14c to 16c. *
Geese, per lb., lie to 15c.
Old fowl, per lb., 10c to 13c.

’ Turkeys, per lb., 17c to 22c.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

i’s Hats Cleai 
35 Richmond I4 MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.OTTAWA, Jan. 14— Bank clearings 

Mr the week ended today totalled *8,- 
471412. as compared with $3,821,6*0 for - Pr...

' ** corresponding week laat year. CMONTREAL, Jan.P 14.—The demand
oiieazc’z clearings from oversea* buyers for Manitoba sprin$;
QUEBEC 8 CLEARINGS. wheat wu good and all the offerings

#__ ' ' , . made by exporters last night were ac-
CUEBEC, Jan. 14.—Bank clearings tor cented at a further advance In prices of tbs week ended today totalled $2,944,488, «gP per quarter with sate* of No. 1 Ten. 

and tor corresponding week tent year northern to London for Jan.-Feb. ship- u-“- 
they totalled «2,967483. ment ate 67s 6d and No. 3 northern, 66s do,

—------- - " 6d. The local trade in oats was fair at v.B.

aï•«»•«««for the corresponding week last year mand abroad for «ring wheat flour, and w. un. let. os% w* 6U
9*7,149,263, and corresponding week In sales of flrat Intenta w«e made to Liv-

--------------- A. ’Ll* 1 lfll, $30,561,935. , crpool at 43s 6d and export patent at 40elee. reasonable I _______ $d The local trade in flour to rather
ears’ experience. X3 »— jaum bank RETURNS quiet, but the undertone of the market
olland Detective I *T’ JOHN Return». ! lg 6tr0ng- A f«ir trade continues to be
Toronto. OD* * ST. JOHN, Jon. 14^-Bank clwlngs f.»r done to mUlteed at flrm pr,ce6‘ 

the week ended today amounted to 
•1,9*8,817, and for the corresponding week 
list year *1,378,702.

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 14,—Wheat—No. 
1 hard, *1.41; Ne. 1 northern, *1.36% to 
M.40%; No. 8 do.j *1.83% to *1.66%; 
May, *1.27%.

yellow, *4c to 66c.
White, M%c to 50%& 

patents, *0.90; first 
clears, *5.66; second clears, *4,00.

Bran—Unchanged.

.
Pitts. Coal.

do. prof... 76%... ...
P. S. Car... 3$ 3614 36 86%
Ray Cop.... 1*14 16% 16% 16% 
Rap. I. * 8. 20% 30% 20% 20%

do. prof... 76%.............. v
Cop.... 31% 31% 31
Rubber 66 68% 68

104 104% 104 104%
61% 61% 61% 61% :.

.60 12 to *0 18 

. 0 10 0 18 

. 0 11 0 14
lb.

Hotel, I
; central; 1 Corn—No. 3 

Oats—No. 3 
Flour—Fancy:

S3‘gency .■sur: Vof every m 
Send . for 

Commercial
i-la St.. Tor

w DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH. Jan" 14.—Wheat—No. 1 

hard. 31.40; No. 1 northern, $1.89; No. 2 
do.. *1.37; May. *1.40.

*•
1- to >10 18%

ides ■Æ t andNEW YORK CURB.

e S. G. Jackes A Co. report the following 
quotations on the New Yoric^curb

........... «% : «%
... 76 1.00
... 112% 136
... 67

................... ||% J®
. •... e • «6*6.75 9.25

••• •e••••♦•• •1*
» » »••»•»»•.21»75 28.25

...4.50 4.42K

&
I ' tj.

toGRAIN STATISTICS
0 28Atlanta .........

Canada Copper .
Caribou ................
Crown Reserve .. 
Dome Mines ....

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Wheat, spot. Id to l%d higher; corn, %d 
to %d higher.

ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS.

This wk. Last Wk. Last yr. 
.. 120400 *0,000 815,000
..4,460,000 *.671,000 1,906,000

Pi,
0 26

1 __ Wool, unwashed, fine......... 0 20
62

MONTREAL’S BANK RETURNS. ONTARIO WHEAT PRICES.
ed $ ■ iibct........................ m ■ --rtititar

MONTREAL, Jan. 14.—Bank clearings . ,, Granby.........
the week ended today were *43,9*0,- The regular quarteriy dividend of 26 Hollin<er ...

—, as compared with $41,670,630 last cents a share, payable March 16 to Kerr^ske
week, and $48,815,460 a year ago, and stock of record March 1, has been de- ^ Rose .
$91,379.243 to 1913. ./ | dared by the Kerr Lake Mining Com- M^mey

I ^totrary to predictions the B. and O.
HH I directors yesterday afternoon declared 

1 , PARIS, Jan. 14.—The . tone of Aie the regular semi-annual dividend of 314
bourse wae quiet today. Three per per cent. The announcement was maoe
oow. reniez. 73 frimes, 10 centimes tor just before the close of the market, ana
to*n. Exchange on London 25 francs, on their rush to cover the shorts put
“ centimes. the price up over two points.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern,
*1.49; No. 2 northern. *1.46; No. 8 
northern, *1.4*16. -6-Sc per bushel more 
on track,. Goderich.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 68%c;
Beef was again the chief food offered I No. $ C.W., 60%c, track, bay ports; No. 

for sale to the wagon section of the mar- 1 feed. 59%c; sample feed. 56%c. 
ket yesterday, as there were five wagons Ontailp oat*—Oetelde, 62o to 5Sc; 
of 1L and only one of fowl and one of Toronti* 58c to 64c.

Mr®toe'mi^rtcî2d &t Ontario wheat—No. 2, car lots, *1.26 
l0CJ.V&Z Mb&ieeiMdUn,, to W-27, outside, according to 
ducks and geese at 16c per lb.; butter at freights.
32c. new-laid eggs at 60c per dozen. American com—No. 3 yellow, all rail

P. Robinson, Thornhill, had potatoes, I ehlpments. Toronto freights, 77%c.
Which he was offering at 66c per bag. p*a*—No. 2.3L76 to *1.80, car lots.

There were not any vendors In too l nominal
basket section. I ___• 9L06 to (107

ît6 müt,ng ^ wt-
18c to 20c per lb.; duck*. 17c to 20c: slda Me to Me.
geese. 14c to 16c; turkeys at 23c to *6c, Rolled oats—Car lots, per bag at 90
^Grata, fwTth*thV^toBptol^flpeae and Winder'to’M^nU^L18' *3'25 "on the dwhSe <to>wwra?

^There were a couple of hundred bush-J and there°are ^ elsns ef a eec-

els of oats brought to yesterday; also! to 326; shorta, 337 to *28. middling* ondary wave of liquidation following the 
six loads of hay. one topd, which wss $32 to 2*4; good feed flour. *» to $42. clearing up of offerings on the first ad- 
cholce, bringing *86 per ton. . | Manitoba flour—First patenta" *7.20 vanoa

patenta *4.80 to Cedar Baptds reacted halt ts> *4% to:

held firm at 3U%. and »*s quetsd 
that price bid at the clote,_ ^«sflhaw-ariiS" j«"æuï, « “ktm
bid also. Tram Power was Inactive bet 
firm at 41 bid. Brasilian opened stoont 
steady at 63%, but <*** «*
Total business I# sherw. «oq, mines and 
MM bends. 1 y

7»,If- SSSSSA
ed .

38
fever, bronchKte 
•ess. 625 Queen

-'i
Wheat . 
Corn ...75«%east

66 • 50
......6.63% 5.76 ft Niplsalng...............

New York Bar SliverâsasrîM"
Belmont .
Braden ..

northwest car».

Yest’djj- Last^wk. Lastlyr. 
!!.' 21 84 44

NEWQUIET ON BOURSE. 49%
*,.2.37% 2.62%

.1.26 1.76
..4.26 4.60
.1.62% 6.75

B. A. Tobacco ...................... 18.60 19.00
Goldfields Cone. . .1.68% *•$*
Jim Butter II 71
Jumbo Extension ................1j4*% 1-60
Mays OU .........
■IPM
standard S. A L. of B.C.. 138 ---
Stewart Mining ....................!•**% 1'HH
Tonopah Extension ............3.60 2.76

.\'7.*?% 7.75

...::’:«oH *.»

;
■ Minneapolis ..

Duluth .......
Winnipeg ........ Ill FOR.. .....

#'» » •:* »••#•* 16584AI verts
B quick " and 

ugglsL « Quron

ves
es a PRIMARY MOVEMENT. :

Test’dy. Last wk.ed * Last yr.

1H20.0W 893,000 60S,'M0
869,000 371,000

1810
IE Wheat- 

Receipts ..... 
Shipments ... 941,000

IT11 15It Canadian Frees Despatch.

üBaEËSi
150

Prompt dellvrtj |
The Safeguarding of Funds Invested

In addition to a definite guarantee of repayment, the 
Company, at the request of the investor, will undertake 
on its Guaranteed Trust Investment Plan, to loan his 
funds only on first-clam mortgage on improved real estate.
In any case, the security selected is such as long e*peri- 
ence has shown to be unquestionable.

Booklet on request. _ . ■

IQational (Ernst (Üompami
ÜîmtieJ

IS - 22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Cesttel PsUte*, $l.We^W

Receipts .....1,143,000 1,416,000 824,000
Shipments ...U14,000 912,000 703,000

667.600 
684>06

?SSS££ SŒ ....
United Cigar Store», 

do. of Canada.........
A^-Am*ri^' ÔÜ .....14.60 16.M
Standard Oil of N. J....S9S.00 401.00

Profit Sharing....4.00 4,M%

Oats—
Receipts 
Shipments ... 877.600

9.50 ea820.000 671.000
' *07,000

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

TRY F.
=5=

56TEED.
mile.

54

follows:
N.T.fds...0^ 

Mont fde.... 
Ster. dem... 
Cable tr...

Biker - 
United■ortrslt Mil 

street. Toi ««L °TStera.
»m.

I
°WW. fall, bushel.. .61 28 to $1 *0 

Goose, wheat bushel.... 1 26 
Buckwheat bushel .... 0 80 
Barley, bushel ............... 0 72

NEW YORK COTTON.

following fluctuations on the New York 
Cot uraiBxcbange

. jute^bagsf* strong bakers’. *6.60; to 

cotton bags. 19c mor*.
Ontario floer—Winter, 90 per cent 

1 76 patents, *6.05 to *6.10 .seaboard, In 
bulk; *6 to *6.06. Toronto freight»

ITALY’S WAR FUNDS.

Italy has deposited *4,000.000 to New 
York for war purpose* Russia has 
ranged $26,000,000 credit tbera

ood JkJL T :

. •L CO-. Toronto} {

482%Sterling, demand ..................................
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent Pees, bushel ..

Oat*, bushel ..
Rye. bushel ...

Hey and Straw—
Hay. per ton........,,.*» toto$26 00
Hay. mixed, per ton... 16 00 1* 00 
Ray. cattle, per ton... 1* 00 14 00 
Straw, rye. per toe... M 00

... 1 60 
0 69 ... 1 00

>:
0,90<?,£:-

Open. High- Dow. Close.
jan .......7.90 7.9* 7.90 7.9Q T.J2
Mar. L.... 8.13 8.16 $.U « «
JW XI» ll« IJ* Il48 MS |-||
g£ to to to to

HALIFAX RANK RECORD.Adelaide|-npany. Reserve, S1ASO.OOO 6.17
HALIFAX, Jan. 14.—Bank clearings for 

the week ended today totalled *1,969,815. 
Sed^orthe corresponding week last y<

/ "The1 Advauteses o4 GusmUteed Trust Investments “ WO. 3; ar-
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Men’s Fur-Collared Coate, 111.95 value, tor

frZrj :: 'w‘
n

1 MIU

And
!:$y'

: * to suite•«Mutt• priced pieces, 
at SS7.B0. to 
Scarves at $1.49.

.r«h•Uand1 *
01 .

mtrnrn the celebrated 
take; also some 

its, models by 
her makers of 
tyles, from the

-s lot are sizes
ere n 11

|4sNÏ I

aerie Wtosti, Worth up to $6.00, will e-

‘«M*
The Mid-Winter Millinery Clearance supplier 

a lUt of baswaln Items at very small parte 
of the earlier prices.

Vt - Krsalhs to «■ ' ia5 ms

The materials are fine English worsted cloths, in plain and fancy 
patterns of browns and grays and in mixed colors and patterns of Eng
lish and Scotch tweeds. Beautifully tailored m the season’s new single- 
breasted sack style, natural width shoolders. The vest is finished with 
white cord around the opening. The trousers are finished with five 
pockets and belt straps. Fine twill mohair linings. Sizes 34 tog gQ 
42. To clear Saturday for .................................................................,/,uw •

five COi
A Special Purchase of Boya’ Suita, values to

îWmWi:'st'“à iittftHfiÉiSliatfifiü ,
_ give a great bargain day pro

gramme, with Men’e Boots at $lM, Wom
en'» Boote at/$l.«6. and a good list of 
Youths’ and Children’#1 wear much under

priced.

Telephone tonight, 5.30 to 10 o’clock, tor 
Groceries to go by first delivery Saturday,

other Item* herewith described to detail ar*rV 
for Saturdays selling. 4

made gar 
timers and 
hes; various 5

ray %

m
wm

colors and m 
35 to 44, th 
sizes in any < 
from *20.0C 
clear Saturds

B?.vLe^

■M m

XXI'record-The Whltewear Sale Items
makere, such as "Royale" Corsete at «Se. 
Children’s Sleepers at tie. Women’s 75c

/ <=m -■ 5 ft
y ■ mmor Drawer» at Sôe.v

r Values tor Men *

Sales ot Dresses, Coats, Skirts
*s~*!-*g

mtiwes* drwes; othen for worrien; sizes 14 years to 44-inch bust ■ ,
Wirmsn's and Miases’ New Wintsr Coats, $430. Fresh from the maker s hands,aaSSSSSfass:; sssr ass ass sss;Jiwa

Il iffjptfTJ.rs £*Z£S£ C0P“. 81
KT H us, .., /a . a Mia Tn Teddy bear cloth, duvetyn and mixed tweeds; smart

» _, « «ni^ed frontel fancy or plain backs; storm collars; stiteb-
^l^WttbgtraMff. cerise and tweed mixtures; sizes 8
•d ente tD ,8.00. Saturday ^ ...............................

Big I
- .... 4 WVtUVurday ............ .. ...................... ....................... ............................... *

» Fwr-lin.d C..,.

Sf

and tan; serge lining*; 
urday to clear at ...

, >8 ’
!

zes 28 to 86. I
mm.h BOYS’ BLUE CHINCHIL

ræxæ
?LA 8i

" r' *'rat skin ilnlnge; otter'or 
$76.00. Saturday ........ r~

.......................
ilESiv1 * ......r::AMen’s Caps and Hats

yjy, ,$5us «.£

and $1.50. Saturday............................................................................................................... . ■
Men's Derby or Stiff Hats; English make; various proportions of brim and crown; 

black only; else* 6* to 7%. $3.00 values. Saturday ..................”• ................................ ’”

M;com-to 14 yea».
-

^Regularly $11.60 __

n il

SAMPLE SKIRTS clearing our| $3.00.Of
tuuay .................................

--------------------------------------------
ni .

„ with tlght-flttlng yoke and other smart, good-fitting styles; ma-wto?^r. ^eTstripS cSEU! checks and Panamas. In a variety of colors; good 
v ÎSSÎÎmMtÆ. Regularly $4.60 to $6.50. Saturday................................. ' 2 46

grular <

WM
7v •r. y- • ■m s.

her great boot
SIMPSON’S SATURDAY

*
size Altonbury Foods, targe «»•

afsssrs: v». -iM
v i -4 • VANO ■$1
u> ’ ; 4:s

■m.

Sti àisÉït SR» »i>w|
Plnkham’s Vegetable Cenv

\

tory boot» are included in this collection, as well as a large quantity of cushion 
sole boots. Come at 8.30 a.m. Saturday
The Brands Are Those of Our Best Canadian Manufacturers

8,760 PAIES âlBN’8 BOOTS. , .

„â jgftarsssa agasawgs ^
sizes frm5 to^LL Regularly #4.00, #4.50, #5.00 and #W See Yoti#e^e^w^dow W»y- All one pnee, Saturday............. ......................

In most distinctive styles, with all the points o^tot^ad^Ws; the leatfir^e patent colt,

dOW.................. ................................................... ..............1>00 PAIRS- OF BOYS’ BOOTB, .................... ....................  ' .
From our “Boy Scout,” “Canadian Boy,” and “Simpson’s Active Service” stock ; m button, lace and Blucher styles; solid leather soit», 

single Goodyear welt and McKay sewn ; sizes 1 to 5%. Regularly #3.00 to $3.50. Saturday Sale pnee............................. " " "  .................**“
2 500 PAIRS OF GIRLS’ BOOTS.

Button lace and Blucher patterns; especially selected box calf, gunmetal calf, patent colt, tan calf and vici kid leathers; spri^ 
heels: oSife m“el id eell^e girl toe ehepdull eelf, white buet »d red sri brew» Md upper.; »verd popuUr uuhUrj style, w 
this lot; sizes 5 to 10y3 and 11 to 2. Regularly #2.00 to $3.45. Saturday all one price...................................... ................................ .............

J
or double breast; nat- 
cream cashmeres; «.29Py.r.fH

In the Mid-Season 
Fur Sale

m
: aand wool, .

S^e«md #4*50°per garment 8 

urday "*
forj»fjr5SX,sïK-r tï;

opportunity io yeuro.
4 only Women's Evening Costs, 

made from selected white coney 
shins; 50 Inches long; deep roll 
shawl collars; large set-to sleeves; 
cream satin Unin#. Regularly 
$66.00. Saturday ...........................  37.50

Russian Ermine Neck Scarfs, 36 
and 38 inches long; two styles Reg
ularly $15.00 and $16.60. Saturday

Blue Rib Fox Muffs; large fancy 
rug shape; two-skin pise; nicely fin. 
Ished, with shirred silk linings, 
trimmed with tails, heads and paws. 
Regularly $28.00. Saturday .... 19.00 

Blue Kit Fox Stoles; two-sktn size; 
finished with tails and heads; out
lined. Regularly $26.00 and $27.60.
Saturday ..........................................  19 00

Handsome Natural Red Fox Stoles, 
two-skln else; the very best Alaska 
fox; finished with two heads and two 
brushes. Regularly $40.00. Batur-

Largs Natural Red Fox Muff, two< 
Atw rug style; finished with tails, 
paws and heads; fancy silk linings. 
Regularly $40.00. Saturday .... 29.00

Persian Lamb Paw Scarves, Steles 
end Fancy Neck Pieces; made from 
selected stock; all are silk Uned. 
Regularly $4.60 to $7.00. Saturda

$1i ;
vr

MEN’S C
L

P-Light colored 
sible collars ; 
diaa jp-fc—

•mm

, —
! h f’l
i’ style; sepa

cuffs;: IV Saturday, eacu ...

-™sres-
Heavy aid extra, heay

Varsity or high storm aud

; all sizes 34 to 44. 
to $6.00. Si

2.40 NS

ü^kso
special, ea<

mat
Wash Good* Value* From a Great Sale
At the Print Section, some odd tines ot Wash rubrics. Prints. Utognams, oui
Wrapperettes; width 27-toch. Price ......^ .v*• • sV/n^tov' ...................38-liKh White Crepe, with ratine «tripe. J.!f- J^S^and black.' "]
Double Width Honeycomb Suiting, in black and white and tan ana macs, i
Saturday at

Materials for Your New Gown ' 1

!

■
Exceptional Values in Black and Colored Silks, 6atins, and Silk Crepee, at 

pw'Yard—There Is splendid assortment In Colored end Black Paillettes, Messallnes 
,iu fhifjn de Chine; widths 36 and 88 Inches. Were $1.19 and $1.25. Saturday, per
yard.................... ........................................... ..................... ...........................................100

e#Bistiiûtir:iB6e.28-Inch Heavy White Crepe, for underwear,
■iHniftipBiliilplllaMPH new goods eon it»* itn. — 4h_
40-lnch "Doro" Dyed Ratines. K ti>ey todefrom J*.
pay dressmaker’s ehesges In tuU; newest shade» in mauve, raw. uopennagen. as 
rose, green, shell pink, deep saimor *"H white. Price, per yerd ......
28-Inch “Duro’’ Piques, now designs................
30-Inch “Duro" Gingham, new designs...........

r'1 ....mLiipink, sky mAll Silk Crepee de Chine^cgmplete color range, with plenty of Ivory,

Black Duchesse Satin; 88 Inches wide. Regular price Is a third higher than 
Saturday's quotation. Per yard................................... ........................................ ........... 1-Z*

British Corduroy Velvets—Browns, tans, saxe, Alice and navy blues, greens, 
grays, fawn, wine, ruby, gold mahogany, etc.; 22 inches; 60c qualities, for .... J9

Natural Shantung Silk—38-84 inches, launders well. Regularly 60c value. Sat^ 
■■day, yard ......................... *............................  ....................................................................

- 'tel11.18 ......'ItJ V; J
30-lnch
30-lnch Plain ^40-lnch Voiles, in new ch^ui ......... .■■■■.-,••'•*■
40-lnch Empire Voltes, in 33 new désigné and colors, at .......

T
sees* »••»•

Blouses for Best Wear, $2.88
VALUES 8^95 TO $12*0.

The entire sample line from two of ott most ST
creoe. silk and lace garments has furnished us with 250 Individual blouses, com- 
prislnraUk crepes to plain and figured effects, superb shadow laces on combtoa- tion founds! tSriudlug black with biscuit, etc., and. a splendid showing of rich 
silks in black and wanted colors. These blouses are up-to-the-minute In all the 
finer touches that constitute style. See Yonge Street Windows. ____

Sale Items for Linens and Staples

Whltedtfnl*i Wool Btonkrte-NWarm and eervto^abto; size 60 x SO Inches. Sale price. 
ÆpTtmmV ViWk 20 Inches; hemmed ^ ^ Sale bri^A

Cream or Sam I-Bleached

meached^noUsh^h^its^^und even thread, deep epoke-hesnetitebed hems; size 70
inches. Sale price. Saturday, pair  ........... • • •• • •••• fine'ooderiJapanese Nainsook or Fine Crepe, for making womens and childrens nne unowi
width 86 inches. Sale price, Saturday, yard...................................................................

Telephone Tonight, S.30 to 
o'Clock, for Groceries to G 
on First Delivery Saturday

ass*!
Per Hi. ........ .................... —.............*•

Toasted Cornflake,. 3 packaees .................Click's Porkand Bes«u Per tin --------------
California Asparague Tlpa Per tin ..........
Canned Beets. Rosebud brand. Per tia • — 
Tncenaoll Bacon, ellced. Per tin 
Choice Bed Salmon. J ttns 
Canned Fruit, raspberries,

cherries. Per tin............
Finest Canned Lobster. J*n •
Gàrton’, H. P. Sauce. Per battle 
Crossed Fish Sardines. 1 Une 
Baker’s Cocoa. }i-lb. tin -.. ..
Shlrriffs Marmalade. Mb. Jar 
MaoonocUs’s Pickles, mixed and chow. J

tle ta| Tiler’s Ruffles, chocolate and *i
Per Uv ••••••• •••»•*•*

One oar California Bunktot Oran*e* «odd i 
aweet and seedleex Per dozen ....

Choice Oll«e, buffed or plain. Per bottle.. 
Tsoaf Surar. 3 lbs. .•••••# .eetaews»»#*»#»»... .Finest Canned Corn or Peaa 8 tips ......

-63 MO lbs. Fresh Peel Cake. Per lb.
16» lbs. Fancy Mixed Biscuits. * lbs. .
CPT FLOWBB8—ioeo Fresh Cut Daffodil, or iw: 

Regularly 76c per dosen ........................•fi esa«sT«7efitis»@
with chloery. Wednesday, per ...............................

!
;

NEW SPRING SILKS
Field and Roman Stripes, new combinations in Shot Silks, new Satin Grena

dines. from “Bonnet,” In black and colors; new Black Bengaltnes and Moire Velours; 
new Fancy Silks for trimmings, etc., etc., on display Saturday.

ADVANCE SHOWING OF SPRING DRESS FABRICS.
Materials that epitomize the neweèt In weaves, textures and designs. New 

Covert Suitings, new Black and White Mixtures, new Cable Cord Suitings, new 
Broadcloths. West of England Worsteds, Cashmere Finished Serges, Gabardines, 
ete. We invite your Inspection of these beautiful fabrics.

Man’s Finished Serge Suiting—Extra fine cashmere finish, guaranteed fast in- 
4Bgo Mue and black, soap shrunk. Regularly $2.00 value. Saturday, per yard 1.50

1.700 Yards English Wide Wale Serges—Good assortment of shades, but not 
every color; heavy suiting weights, and 62 inches wide. Regularly $1.00. Saturday, 
per yard ........................................ .................................................. ........................... .. .79

English and French San Toys and Crepee—A wide rànge of new colors, 42 
inches wide. Regularly $1.00. Saturday, per yard ......................... ................... .. .75

*f*

T-

Women’s Neckwear and Veilings
A variety of shapes and styles, showing New York’s smartest westees, military tulle 

and lace collars. Mourning neckwear is a specialty, and the woman who Is in mourning
WlU M H ita ry1 Tu Me, Chiffon and LsoeCoHars, with narrow black and colored velvet bands.

SatlMe<Hci Coilarei to fine "embroidered Saxony laces, to ecru and white; these collars are
WtreEmMd?4riOr2^d? Dreî^^wllri^ cotoS Whfelt^back, pretty floral 

designs on sheer organdy. Saturday, per eet, 75c, $1G0 and $1.26.
500 Sheer Organdy Drees Sets, flaring collar, pleated back, with one row of spoke- 

stitching, the cuffs 5 inches deep, plwted to match. Regularly 50c. Saturday. I set . M 
500 Vest see, to shadow laces and sheer embroidered organdy, new pleated standing 

collar with open throat, white or ecru, 50c vesteca. Saturday, each................ I ..........30

1

Jewelry Price® Re
duced

-

14k Gold Pearl Necklace, in star, 
scroll and fancy pattern, having 84 
genuine pearls, in strong 14k gold 
settings. Regularly $14.50. Satur-Toilet GoodsSturdy Hose on 

Sal
9.95dayPure Cold Cream in pots. Regu

larly 69c. SpectalT.......... AS
French Ivory Pin Trays and 

Brush end Comb Trays. Regu- 
$2.60. . Specie*. 

One-Third Off Regular Prices. 
Drone Hand Cleaner, in tine.

Regularly 16c. Special, 8 tor .25 
Tooth Brushes, with pure 

bristles. Regularly 30c.

e 14k Gold Pearl Sunbursts, real 
pearls With genuine diamond cen
tre in claw setting...................... 16.95

9k. Gold Bracelets, square centre, 
colored stone» with real pearls. 
Regularly $15.00. Saturday . 7.50

Women’s _ Vs - caret Diamond 
Rings, fine 14k gold, claw settings, 
genuine white diamonds. Satur-

• eeeesteeee lusW

V’#

New Mid-Winter Millinery
TO BE DISPERèED SATURDAY.

Women’s "Pen-Angle" Make Plain Black 
Cashmere Hose; seamless feet; shaped leg; 
winter weight; extra good wearing; spliced heel, 
toe And sole; sizes 8% to 10. 85c value. Satur
day, t paire .......... ........................... ..................®

Women’s Shot Silk Cashmere Black Yarn 
Hose, accordéon pleat; red. white and blue 
colors; winter weight; aines $H to 10. 60c val- 

Saturday 39c, 8 pairs .
Men’s Silk and Wool Mixture. Seeks. 60c 

ewiue. Saturday 28c. These are for present 
wear; cashmere and silk mixture; seamless; 
good weight; extra fine yarn, and good wear
ing;’ knitted in plain Mack and tan, and a 
mixture of blue and black, tan and stiver, and 
black and stiver; spliced heel and toe; sizes 

to 1L 60o value. Saturday....................

larly $1.00 to
50 Drees Hate, In silk velvet, with colored tops; sand, putty, pink and sky 

tones. New small flowers and berries are the trimmings and some are edged with
mink, ermine, or fitch furs. Regularly $10.00 and $12.00. Saturday.......... . 4^5

50 Fur Hats, in mink, nicely striped; with large and small velvet roses and email
fruits for trimmings. Regularly $6.76,. $7.60 and $9.00. Saturday .................... M*

S2 Trimmed Hats, In black silk veltet, with light upper brims, in pink, sky and 
white. Trimmed with flower» and ostrich bands, in pink, light blue and maleç.
Regularly $6.00. Saturday .............. .......................................................................«.........2410

1000 Shapes In Black Velvet, with soft crown. Lota of large sailor style*. 
$1.60, $2.00 and $2.26. Saturday 
Tables of Children’s Hate, Caps

.*
:x

rial 12
Hinds’ .Honey and Almond

Cream. Special-..............
Imported French Toilet Seep, 

guest room else. Special. 12
cake* fot* ....... ... ........

Buttermilk, Oatmeal and Olive 
OH and Cucumber Toilet Soap. 
Special, 6 cakes for ...... Tf*

. .35 day ......

1.10 Military Wool.25
r .65Regularly

Regularly $1.26, $1.60 and $1.76. Saturday
200 lbs. of strong, clean, gray 

Farmers’ Yarn, for socks, etc. 
Special Saturday, per lb. .

and Bonnets, in plushes and velvets.
.40Ufebuoy Toilet Seep. Special. 

6 cakes for .25

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
2à
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